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--:o:--

While studying for the LL. :B. Examination, the want of an 
adequate hand-book on Limitation was very keenly felt. Some of 
the books on the subject were too exhaust.ive for students and 
were not helpful from the point of view of examination ; while 
others intended to be mere summaries left the student quite help
less tor getting any appreciable grasp of the subject. A book was 
needed which would give the student a thorough understanding 
of the subject, and would at the same time help him at the time 
of the examination. This book is intended primarily to answer 
this two-fold want. I believe, that such a want exists even a.t 
the date of the publication of this book. 

The commentary has been so written as to give the student 
a thorough grasp of the subject. AU important issues under the 
Act have been briefly discussed. The summary gino at the encl 
of the Act would help the student to memorize the subject at the 
time of the examination. 

Nevertheless, it is sought to make the book useful to Practi
tioners. In that respect, there are no great pretensions. :But as 
t.ll important All India Decisions have been noted up to the end. 
of October 1926, the book would be, it is hoped, of use to .Pra.cti· 
tioners aa a book of ready reference. 

Principal J. R. Gha.rpore baa obliged me immensely by kindly 
writing a foreword to this meagre attempt io law, . 

I am thankfol to Mr. D. G. Khandeka.r for the keen interest 
he baa taken in the printing and publication of thia-book. 

PooNA, } 

24th No,em~er 1926. . 
V. S.D. 



F0RBW0RD. 
--:o:--

Io the following pages, :Mr. Desai bas given the text of the
Indian Limitation Act. The text or each section or article i& 
followed by short references to cases, throwing light on the text, 
and this has further annexed to it a short summary of the case
law oa the point. 

A Law of Limitation is one of those laws, which, while it is 
founded geoerally on the broad principles of law, equity·a.nd exe
reocies of human relations, is at the same time more or less arbi
trary. For, while the Jurist would. generally recommend that 
causes of action, the foundn.tion and existence of which are likely 
to vanish soon, should be tried earlier than others which have
more or less a lasting basis for their origin and continuation, the 
Legislator has to mark off' the period somewhere and this has to 
be done more or less arbitrarily.. There is no reason why a snit 
which was perfectly in time on the 31st o{ December upto 12 
midnight, should get out of time immediately the midnight 
hour has chimed off. Here the Legislator has to cut the knot. 
An enactment of such a character, when presented to stndenta 
can illbear a long train of cases or comments which would all 
be an encumbrance obscuring their vision. Mr. Desai 4as kept 
this in view and has tried to avoid such a. block in the student's 
path. The importance alld usefulness of the present compilation 
lies in the fact that it was prepared by a student while yet a stu
dent, and from the point of view of a student, and it is hoped that 
the student will find in it a helpful friend and guide. But al· 
though the book is frankly intended for the student, the busy 
practitioner will find a friendly gesture io the string of case11 at 
the end of each section or article. 

I wish the book every success, enabling 1\lr. Desai to u ader
take similar compilations. 

LA" CoLLBG., ) 

Porma., 21-11-26. J J. R. G:S:ARPURE. · 
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The Indian Limitation Act, 1908. 

1U!T No. IX of 1908~ 
PAsSBD BY THE Gov.nNoB-GBNBRAL oll' INDIA IN CoUNCIL. 

(Received the assent of the Governor-General on 
the 7th August 1908) • . 

An Act to consolidate and amend the law for the Limita· 
tion of Suits, and for other purposes; 

WHEREAs it is expedient to consolidate and amend 
the law relating to the limitation of suits, appeals and 
..:ertain applications to Courts; and whereas it is also 
expedient to provide rules for aco,uiring by possession the 
ownership of easements and other property; It is hereby 
enacted as follows :-

PART I. 
PRELIMINARY. 

1. (1) This Act may be called 
Short tit.le, extent the Indian Limitation Act, 1908. 

and commencement. 

(2) It extends to the whole of British India; and 
(3) This section and section 31 shall come into force 

at once. The rest of this Act shall come into force on the 
first day of January, 1909. 

' Commentary. 
The Act •extends' to the whole of British India. ; this dqes not 

include the Indian Native StatEs. A judgment of a Native State 
is a judgment of a foreign court and a contract ·entered into a 
nattve State is a. contract entered into a foreign country: within 
the meaniDg of section 11. 

As 11tated in the preamble, this Act governs any proceeding in 
a court of justice instituted for the purpose of enforcing a demand. 

Cases. 

The Ac' doea not disturb already vested or defeated rights 39 0. 506; 
8~ 1.0. 7[)_7; Appli(ability ~5 Al1. 227 ;15 Bom.LR. 489; 19 I. 0 •. 291; 
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24. Bam. L. R. 659 ; 48 T. A. 335 1 33. All. 3~6 ; 13 ·Bam. L. R. 427 ; 
!9 I. 0, 833 ; Aotiona to be taken by Court without any motion by a 
Party 28 I. C. 211 ; Retrospective operation 20 L 0. 821 ; 39 M. 645 ; 
Letters Patent appeal 60 I. 0. 737 ; Barred rigbbe not revived 43 I. C. 
50; 22M. L. ,J, 419; Eequitable oon~truotion 47 I. 0. 422; Limitation 
against the Crown 86 I. C. 75i; Soope 85 I. o; 272; Preference in two 
articles 55 P. L. R. 19U; Section li:QVerne the .ar~iolu 12 1 0. 695; 
12M L. J. 1041; Doea not bar defences 14 A. L. J. 1236, 3J: I. C. 37; 
In liret app~l, plea, 415 Bo10. 920 ; St1nting ·point of amended decree 43 
All. 330; Decree incapable uf ex:eoution 192:1 Oal. 136; Amendment of 
plain• 63 I. 0. 701; Peodeoey ot arbitration Proceedings 61 I. C. 807. 

De6nitionP. 
2 . In this Act, unless there is 

anything repugnant in the subject or 
context,-

(1) ''applicant.'' includes any person from or through 
whom an applicant derives his right to apply : . 

(2) ''bill of exchange'.' includes a hundi o.nd a cheque: 

(3) "bond" includes any instrument whereby a per· 
son obliges himself to pay money to another, on condition 
tha.t the obligation shall be void if a. specified act is per· 
formed, or is not performed, as the case may be : 

(4) "defendant" includes any person from or through 
whom a defendant derives his liaLility to be sued: 

(5) "easement'' includes a right not arising from con· 
tra.ct, by which one person is entitled to remove and ap· 
propriate for his own profit any part of the soil belonging 
to another or anything growing in, qr attached to, or sob· 
sisting upon, the land of another: 

( 6) "foreign country'' means any country other than 
'Briwh India. : 

(7) "good faith": nothing shall be deemed to be done 
in good faith which is not done with due care and atten· 
tiou; · 

(8) "plaintiff'' includes any person from or through 
whom a plaintiff derives his right to sue : 

· (9) "promissory note'• means any instrument where
by the maker engages absolutely to pay a specified sum of 
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money to another at a time therein limited, or on demand, 
<>t at sight : · 

( 1 u) "suit'' does not include an a ppea.l or ~n a pplica.
tion: and 

(ll) ''trustee" does not include a benamidar, a mort~ 
gagee remaining in possession after the mortgage hn.s been 
satisfied, or a wrong-doer in possession without title. 

Commentary. 
[Definitions Nos. 1, 4, 7, 8, 10 aod 11 should be specially 

·DOted, as they are the special types of the Limitation Act. J · 
Definitions 1, 4, 8 :-The intention behind these definitions 

is that when time has b~goo to roo against or io favour of a party 
-whether as a. defendant or a plaintiff-it continues running 
ngainst or io favour of all those who claim through that party. 
"Statutory period running in favour of or against persons who 
claim through one another is to be tacked. 

Reversioners in a Hindu FanUly :--It was: held in 22 A. 
33 (Bhagwanta "· Sukhi) that one reversioner does not claim 
through another reversioner and hence a suit which is time-barred 
against a nearer reversioner may not necessarily be time-barred 
against a remoter one. AleC> cf. 36 Mad. 670. But since 41 :Mad. 
6j9 there is a current of decisions that a suit for· a decla.ratio:a 
that an alienation by HioJu widow is invalid beyond her life
time ia a representative suit and if a reversioner who is com
petent to challenge it fails to do so or while dong so, the result is 
biodiog oo his successors in the absence of fraud, collusion and 
<>ther invalidating circumstances. For further discussion cf. ·.notet 
on art. 125 (fo.rther). 

Case. 
Negligence of Legal advieor 3 P. L. J. 484. 

PART II. 
LunTA7IoN oF SuiTs, APFEALB AND APPLICATioNs. 

3. Subject to the provisions cont:lined in sections 4 
to 25 (inclusi7e), every suit institut· 

Diemiese.l of euits, d l fi d d 1. · 
eto., instituted, eto., e , appea pre erre , an app 1cation 
.after period of Jimita~ made, after the period of limitation 
tion. prescribed therefor by the first sche· 

dule shall be dismissed, although 
limitation has not been set up as a defence. 
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Explanation.-A 1:1uit is instituted, in ordinary cases, 
when the plaint is presented to the proper officer, in the 
case of a pauper, when his application for leave to sue as a 
pauper i: made; and, in the case of a claim against a com• 
pany which is being wound up by the Court, when the 
claimant first sends in his claim to the official liquidator. 

Commentary. · 
Subject to the provisions of sees. 4 to 25, a snit, an appeal or 

an application preferred after the period of limitation will be dis· 
missed even though limitation has not been set up as a defence. 

'Although limitation has not been set up as a 
defence':-

The Statute of Limitation is a rule of procedure. It has 
overridden all Hindu or Muslim laws of limitation and is inde
pendent of any status, race, religion or;custom. The Statute is
not defeated neither are its operations retarded by negotiations
for a settlement pending between the parties. It is not within 
the competence of a court or the parties to ignore or waive the 
statute. A question of Limitation, when it arises, upon the facts 
before a court, must be heard and decided. whether or not it is 
raised in the pleadings or in the grounds of appeal. Hemcllandra 
"· Birjsundari, 67 I. C. 3&7 ; Dhanji v. Secretary of State, 45 
Bom. 920. It was laid down in 8 Bom. 5~5 that points of limitation 
not raised in first appeal cannot be raised in second appeal as it is 
construed to have been waived. But this decision no longer 
stands as good law io view of the F. B. decision in 34 Calcutta. 
94. In appeal the plea of limitation can only be urged if it is 
provable on the 'force offacts, and when there is ~o necessity of 
entering into new evidence. 

Pauper suits, &a. :-The date when application for leave 
to sue as a pauper is made will be taken into consideration for 
purposes of checking limitation, only when leave is granted and 
not otherwise. The application must be granted and registered 
as a suit, 20 Bom. 608. 

Being wound up by the Court :-This clause applies to a 
company which is being wound up' by the Court' and hence a 
case of voluntary liquidation does not come within its con· 
templation. 
· [An amendment of plaint:whicb substitutes a new relief and 

a. new canse of action would not refer back to the original Plaint. 
In ncb c11ses Limitation, as for the amended plaint, wi!l be 
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checked from the date of the amended plaint and not from the 
dat~ of the original one. ] 

Applicability to defence :-The Statute of Limitation is 
not applicable to a mere deft:mce and therefore, a defendant may 
interpose a deme.od, although time-barred, as a defence to a snit. 
Thus wher~ A as creditor bas filed a suit a~ainst Bin 1926 on a. 
promisory note given to A by Bin 1924 and the debt due upon 

·the note is Rs. 100 and if B has snch a promisory note for the same 
sam drawn by A iu 1922, B may plead the credit of the latter note 
as a defence to A's suit. Tbns whereas B could not have 
recovered from A the sum due on the latter note in 1926 (it being 
then time-barred) he can plead it a.& a. defence to A's snit. Hence 
it is said that 'limitation does not extinguish the right bot 
extinguishes the action.' 

Applicability to Criminal Proceedings :-Though ~rimi· 
· nala ppea.ls are specially provided for by a few articles in Division 
llof the first Schedule, no amount of delay will cure a crime. It ii 
against the theory of la.w to say tha.t Criminal Prosecutions will 
be silenced by any amount of delay. Once a. crime is committed, 
the criminal is liable to undergo a punishment for that offence 
till death. Excepting criminal appeals (articles 150, 154, 155 
aod 157) the Indian Penal Code is above the Indian Limita.tioo 
Act. 

The Limitation Act has no application to functions of the 
court which are purely of a ministerial character. lt is, ther~ 

·fore, that this Act does not govern probate proceedings. "'~ull·: ··~ -\'!,hen a. plaint is presented to the proper: officer .of the· 
Court, limitation ceases to run against the \>la.intifl'. The plaint 
may not be presented in a. proper form. It IS only essential that 
the plaint is presented to a. proper court. Insufficiency of court feea 
may be made g·,od even after the period of Limitation. There 
most oot, however, be an unnecessary delay in making good the 
deficiency in the Stamp, 2 B. 330 ; also cJ. Shinner v. Ord1. Thit 
wae once a debated point, but a. 149 of the Oivil Procedure Code 
of 1908 hal fina.lly solved the problem· whether insufficiency of 
court fees should be allowed to be made good even after the 
period of Limitation or no. 

Cases. 
loeuffioiently &tamped plaiot 123 P. B. 1907, Limitation aa defeooe 

ineecond appeal U H. L. J. 115, 90 I. 0. 827; 3 Pat. L. R. 132 J 
.A. L R. Nag. 178, 89 I. 0. 58, 80 I. O. 582, 78 I. C. 960 ; Seo,ioo 
mandatory Sf:l I. 0. 17, 28 B. 4:58 ; Court' a duty 40 I. 0. 661 ; 29 L 0. 
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476; 23 I. 0. 360; 17 L 0. 638, 19!0 Pat. 91; Ouut to prove suU 
wibhio Limilatioo oo the Plaintilll2 I. C. 453 ; Plea in appeal 1923 
Cal. ~83; 60 I. C. 280~ 48 Cal. 455; 16 I. C. 418; 44 I. C. 490 ; When 
~be hkeo IS L C. 792; 35 I. C. SS7; Waiver 56 I. C. 539 (P. C.)· 
Contrac• againu Limitation 18 I. 0. 595, 38 Mad. 374; 1924 Oudh 127. 

4. Where the period of limitation pre~cribed for any 
. suit, appeal or application expires on 

\Yho:~rd CQure • 1d1 a day when the Court is closed, the 
cl1ned when peno 

suit, appeal or application may be· upiree. 
instituted, preferred or made on the 

day that the Court re-opens. 

Commentary. 

This section conve;rs that when a coart is closed on the da.y 
whea period of limitahoo for a snit expires, it being impossible 
to file the plaint oo that day, proceedings ought to be ta.ken on 
the day when the court reopens. 

Cases. 
Leave to appeal io fortNJ Ptn1p~ri1 30 0. 790; applica.bility 24 

H. L J, 214; Oour' closed or not a question of fact !5 Bom. L. R, 
1296 ; Sui• presented io wrong Ooun on the opening day 14. .A, L. J. 
310; 19!3 M. lH (2) i 44l'lbd. 817, 47 L C. 6!4; 36 Mad. 131 ; 12 
I. C. fi8; .Applicable to 11. 77 of the Indian Uegi11tratioo .Act 16 C. W. 
N • .20 ;~.Aasignee of deb' during vacation 15 Rom. L. R. 3!8. 

5. Any appeal or application for a .review of judg-
. . ment or for leave to appeal or any 

• Exte~e10n of period other application to which this sec· 
an certa1o casea. • be d l' bl b d t1on ma e o.pp 1ca e y or un er· 

any enactment for the time being in 
force may be admitted after the period of limitation pre· 
scribed therefor. when the appellant or applicant satisfies
the Court .that he bad sufficient cause for not preferring 
the appeal or making the application within such period. 

Ezplanatio-n.-The fact that the appellant or appli· 
cant was misled by any order, practice or judgment of the 
High Court in ascertaining or computing the prescribed 
period of limitation may be sufficient cause within the: 
meaning of this section. · 



S.c. 5] Limitation o/ Suits, Appeals and .Applications. 
"' Commentary. 

This section is applicable to appellants and applicants only; 
the benefit conferred by the section does not extend to snits. 
The words 'any other applicn.tioo' have been extended to mean 
nearly all applications. Ali arpeal or an application may be 
admitted afLer the period of lim1to.tion on being shown a sufficient 
cause for default. 'The section is applicable to pauper apreals. 

The fact that th6 party was ~isled by the High Court in 
ascertaining or computing period ·of limitation is a sufficient 
cause. 

Sufficient cause :-This is a discretionary clause and. 
Judges ought to be very considerate in determining whether 1J. cause 
shown is a sufficient cause or not. It is a qut:stion of fact. Where 
delay is caused through gross negligence, it will not be excused._ 
While excusing an applicant or an appellant, no injnstic~ should 
be done to the other party. Karsanda& t~. Ganga~ai, 30 Bom. 329; 
ParTJati 1:. Ganpalt, 23 Born. 513, also 25 Born. 699., It bas been 
laid down in 42 Cal. 584 that a respondent who is 'prejudicially 
affected by the admission of a time·barred appeal or application 
is entitled to invoke the inherent powers of the High Court to 
aet aside the admission. But superior courts ought not to inter• 
!ere in the discretion used bv a. lower court unless tbe superior 
court believes, or bas reason to believe, that discretion was used 
c~pricionsly and without any legal material to support the deci· 
s1on. 23 Bom. 513. 

Pendency of review proceedings, tr)ing for leave to appeal 
as a pauper, cases covered by pection 14 of this Act, .6011ajide 
prosecntion of a proceeding in a wrong court have been held to 
be 'sufficient ca.uees' within the meaning of this section. 

Mistake of law :-Ignorance of law is not a sufficient 
cause. But if it has occasioned erroneous proceedings, the mis· 
take may be excused. Brij Indar Sz11glt v. Kanshi Ram, 45 Cal. 
94 P. C.; also 12 Bom. 320. !lut in Dadabltai v. !Jfaneks!m,, 21 
Bom. 5~2, a b011ajide mistake of law was considered a sufficient 
cause. 

The teet of a contention whether a certain thing is a sufficient 
cause or not, is whether a reasonable mao with level intelligence 
will be prompted to act. in the manner of the plaintiff. 

Cases. 
Not applicable to Begiatration and Court Feea Acl,, 16 C. W. N. 

721; uparte order excusing delay may be questioud by aucceasor, 27 
M. L. J. hi; me .. ning of sufficient cau6e, 10 C. L. J. 39; 20 Bom. 104; 
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25 Ind. casea 20; 19 I. C. 4~8; 21 Bom. 352; 23 Bom L. R. 89; 29 A. 
638; 18 B. 8-l; 41 B. 45; applicllbility to Pros. Io81. Act·, 35 I. C. 730; 
L~ave to appeal lo P. C. 1923, A. 636; 11:l24 'M. 400; 1923 Oudh 93; 
Liberal construction 31 I. C. t!76; Discretion 159 P. W. R. 1913; Delay 
in getting copies of judgment 23 I. C. 874; 9 A. L. J. 15, 1922 Lab. 
415, 9 I. C. 381; 22 I. C. 919; 10 I. C. 210; Effect of Laches 32 I. C. 
fi79; Discretion 45 A. 432; 1923 Cal. 261, 39 I. C. 100; Interference by 
High Court 1922 Lab. 170; Sa I. C. t!SS; Forgetfulness of pleader, delay 
not excused 85 I. C. 6!l3, Lachea noli e;rcused 86 I. C. 270; Time epe011 
io review 85 I. C. 9116 (1); Good faith, deligence and the right of reply of 
the other party A. L R. 1925, Cal. 175, Pleaders mi8take 43 Bcm. 376, 
A. I. R. Mad. 1{;::!5, •62 (1); Mistake owing to rules of Court and prac
tice -18 M. 631; Ignorance ·of law 87 I. C. 952; Inapplicable to auita 87 
I. C. 17; Discretion 37 I. 0. 815; Doubtful point of practice 58 I. C. 
408; 58 [. C. 996, fi2 I: C. 95U; Minority of tb~t applicant 26 C. ::e"; 
Inability 16 Bom. L. B. 444, 38 Bom. 653, 16 Bom. L. B. 441; Mistake 
of Court 16 I. 0. 979; Bcnofid• mistake of counsel's clerk 59 I. C. 937; 
Hietake of fact 42 I. C. 343, 15 ·I. 0. 420, of Law 45 Cal. 94, 19 Bom. 
L. R. 866, 18 I. C. 37; Mistake of pleader 44 AI!. 637; Not sufficient
mistake in ealculation 46 I. C. 480; Lachea 14 A. L. J. 212; Negligence 
of part1 37 I. ·c. 828, 55 I. C. 271; Poverty 7 B. L. B. 90; Time taken 
in review 47 L C. 677, 42 llom. 295; Re@pondent can re-open the ques
tion if appeal ia admitbd tsparte 41 Mad. •12, 21 Bom. L. R. 641, 18 
Bom. L R. 516,63 I. C. 7!:6, 211. C. 746,16 I. C. 486. 

~· (1) Where a person entitled to institute a suit or 
. . . make an application for the execution 

Le~al daeabality. of a decree is, at the time from which 
the period of limitation is to be 

reckoned, a minor, or innne, or an idiot, he may insti· 
tute the suit or make the application within the same 
perioo after the disability has ceased, as wculd otherwise 
have bean allowed from the time prescribed therefor in 
the third colnmn ofthe :first schednle. 

(2) Where such person is, at the time from which 
the period of limitation is to he reckoned, affected by two 
euch disabilities, or where, be1ore his dh11~bility has ceased, 
be is affected by another di~:oa.bility, ht! may institute the 
suit or make the application within the same period, after 
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both disabilities have ceased, as would otherwise htive 
been allowed from the time so prescribed. 

(3) Where the disability continues up to the death 
of such person, his legal representative may institute the 
suit or make the application within the same period after 
-the death as would otherwise have been allowed from the 
;time so prescribed. 

( 4) Where such representative is at the date of the 
·death affected by any such disability, the rules contained 
.in sub-sections (1) and {2) shall apply. 

Jllwtrations. 

(a) The right to sue for the hire of a boat accrues to A during his 
.minority. H.e attains majority four years after such accruer. He may 
institlite his suit at any time within three yeara f1om the date of hla 
attaining majority. 

(b) A right to sue accrues to Z during his minority. After the 
acoruer, but while Z is still a minor, btl becomes insane. Time runs 

.against Z fro111 the date when his insanity and minority oeaee. 

(c) A right to aue actJrues to X during hie minority. X dies before 
attaining majority, and ie euooteded by Y, hie minor son. Time rune 
against Y from the date of hie attaining majority. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-This section applies to 'suits and application for· 

·Uecution of a decree' only. Appeals and applications for other 
purposes are beyond the contemplation of this section. 18 Mad. 

· 464. The section governs cases coming onder the Limitation Act 
and not the periods of limitation as defined bv other Acts. 37 Mad. 
18~ • 

The disabilities are limited to minority, insanity and idiotcy. 
This section does not confer benefit opoo other disabilities, such 
as deafness, dumbness, blindness, &c. It seems to be the intentio.D 
of th~: lt-gislature that those disabilities in which there is an 
absence of ''brain power or power of discrimination" should only 
·be excused. 

V The section is to be read with section 9 of this Act; so that 
-when time has once begun to ron, a subsequent disability will not 
check it. 
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The disability must be of a person entitled to and necessary 

for .a proceeding and existing at the accrual of the cause of" 
action. 

The benefit is a personal one and cannot be taken ad vartage 
of by other persons even though claiming through the disabled 
persons, such as an assignee or a purchaser of his property. 
Atjun t:. Ramabai, 40 Bom. 564. "A transferee of a minor cannot 
claim the benefit of this section nnless he himself is onder a dia
ability at the date of the purchase and suit. Such a transferee 
can shield himself onder the disability of his transferor if the 
suit is instituted in the name of the transferor and not otherwise. 

Jt does not matter· whether a minor has an appointed 
guardian or no ; e-re.o in such a caee he can claim the bene· · 
fit of this section. Mvro fJ. Vi&aji, 16 B. 536. The disability 
does not cease to protect him even though he has taken 
legal proceedings through .the guardian. Thus iC a minor 
has come out successful in a snit and has obtained a 
decree, he can claim the benefit of section 6 for execution of· 
the decree and it need not be proceeded with within the ordinary 
period of limitation as long ae the disability continues. 

Cases :-Vishnu f), Kuna'&a, 26 B. L. R. 426. A suit OD a. 
promissory note taken by the guardian of a n.i.oor most be insti· 
tuted within 3 years from its date and s. 6 has no application to 
such a case. 

Cases. 
Scope 1923 Lab. 41; Subsequent disability 119 I. 0. 678. 54 I. C. 

838; Ex is teoce of t1ext friend or guardian 2 2 I. C. 365, 16 B. 536; . 
Auigoee of a miaor 26 B. 730; Right of party to acquire by adverse · 
posi1"'88iOD no' affected 27 B. 515; Applicable in case of a minor plaiotiif 
eno though he ia owner of a 11hop 77 I. 0. 476; Does not protect pEnon• 
1ubeequeotly born 20 0, 0. 343 (P. 0.), 79 I. 0. 109, A. I. R. (19!4) 
All. 912, SZ I. C. 307, Hi I. C. 662, A. L R. 1925 All. 563, 27 Bom, 
L R. 175. 

7. Where one of several persons jointly entitled to· 
institute a suit or make an applica.· 

Diubili'Y .of. one of tion for tL.e execution of a decree is 
18"e1~•l ._plamt.lfh or under any such disability, and a dis· 
app lean.... • • h h charue can be g1ven w1t out t e cou· · 
currenee of such person. time will run against them al1 ; . 
but. where no such discharge cat;~ be given, time will not 
run as against any of them unt1l one of them becomes · 
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capable of giving such discharge without the concurrence 
of the others or until the disability has ceased. 

lllusl•atitml. 

(a) A iocura a debt to a firm of which B, 0 and D are partnera~ 

B ia in,ane, and 0 ia a minor. D can give a discharge of the debt with
out the coocurreooe of. B and C. Time runa agamst B, 0 and D, 

(b) A iocure a debt to a firm of which E, F and G are partners.· 
E and F are insane, and G ia a minor, Time will noll run against anf' 
of them until either 'E or F beoomea sane, or G attains majority . 

. Commentary. 
This section in a way lim-its the application of the preceding: 

section. 'Any such disability' in this section means a disability 
as mentioned io section 6. 

Jointly interested :-Several plaintiffs must be· jointly· 
interested in the subject-matter and reliefs of a suit. More thaDt 
one person must possess the same substantial right. . . . · 

_ Discharge can be given :--The party not labouring under 
a disability mnst be able to give a complete discharge and not. a, 
partial one. 1f a. discharge from liability could be given without 
the concurrence of 1\ll persons entitled to claim a relief, section 6-
cannot he pleaded. 

Can be given :-Whether one of several plaintiff~ can give· 
a ralid discharg~:~ is no province of the Limitation Act but de
pends entirely uron the personal law of the litigating parties. 
(An adult member of a joint Hindu family can give a valid dis-'
charge for all). "If there is an intention behind the obligation· 
that each of the parties in whose favour the obligation is created 
is a creditor for the whole, a11d if one of such plaintiffs is not 
sutlering from 'any such' dieability, then time runs against all of' 
them." 

Where co-obligers are entitled to an obligation as tenants-io..
common al"'d where one of them is a minor, time does not run 
against his share ; hut it does run against the share of the non-
dis, bled obligor.-22 All. 165. 

. A suit by a reversioner to set aside an alie11ation by a Hindu. 
w1dow is a. representative snit on behalf of all the reversioners, 
then existing or thereafter to be born, and all of them have bot • 
lingle canee of action, which arises on the date of the alienation. 
41 Jfad. 659 F. B. 
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Case F. 

Applicability Sf I. C. 86; Co-heirs 43 Mad, 842; Co-partner~ 52 I. 
C. 456; Discharge by adolt brother 15 D. L. R. 867, 46 B. 535, 1922 
B 319,45 Born. 446, 22 Bom. L. R. 1923, 20 B. L. R. 461, 38 Hom. 
·i.t; By manager 44 I. 0. 566; Decree in favour of father and minor eo!l•• 
death of father, eldest son applying within 3 years of his attaining 
majority, application in time 47 M. 920, 47 M. L. J. 389, 36 M. 295 
(P. 0.); Eldeeb brother, manager of Joint Hindu family A. I. R. (1924) 
All. 738; Hindu father or eldest brother acting aa next friend of 
plaintiff's cannot give a valid discharge 47 M. L. J. 389, 88 I. 0. 268; 
·l!anager of Joint Hindu family 20 Born. L. R, 161; One of two co
ebaren can give a valid diaohar~te 25 A. 155; Joint decree· holden or 
one of llwo joiob heirs, 15 Bom. L. R. 882, Sl A. 156. 

8. Nothing in section 6 or in section 1 applies to 
. . suits tp enforce rights of pre-emption, 

Specaal exceptaons. or shall be deemed to extend for 
' more than three years from the cessa• 

tion of the disability or the death of the person affected 
thereby, the period within which any suit must be insti· 
tuted or application made. 

DltUiralio,.l. 

(a) A., to whom a righ' to aue for a legacy lias accrued during hie 
minority attaius majority eleven years after such accruer. A ba•, under 
the ordinary law, only one year remaining within which to sue. Bot 
gnder aecUon 6 and this section an extension of two years wiil be aUowed 
him, making ia all a period of three years from the date of bia attaining 
majority, within which he may bring his nit. 

(6) A right to eue for an hereditary office accrues to A wbo at the 
time ia io•aoe. Six yean after the aocruer A recovere hie reason. A 
baa aix yeara, under the ordinary law, from the date when bia insanity 
oeaaed withio which to inetitute a nit. No extension of lime will be 

given him onder section 6 read with this !ectioo. 

(e) A right to eue as landlord to recover pos~euion from a tenant 
ucruea to A, who ia an idioa. A diee three years after the accruer, hie 
idioe1 continuing up so the date of l.i1 death. A'• repret~entative in 
intereet ha., under the ordinary law, nine yean from the date of A's 
death withio which to bring a eait. Seetioo & read with this aectioD 
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doea not extend that time, except where the representative is himself. 
under disability when the representation devolve .. upon him. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-This SP.Ction lays down certain rules regarding the 

computation and ascertainment of the period of limitation under 
the disability clause. 
tJ Extent of the period :-The rules contained in this sec-

tion can be enumerated as follows :- . 
(1) The plaintiff may sue within three years of his removal of 

disability if the ordinary period was three years. 

(2) If the ordinary period is longer and it has expired during 
the period of disability, or within three years of the cessation of 
disability, he may sue within three years of such cessation. 37M. 
L. J. 266. 

{3) If the ordinary period is longer and it expires after three 
years from the cessation of disability, the suit must be brought 
before such period ends. The plaintiff may count the period of 
limitation in the ordinary manner. 24 Mad. 387 P. C. 

( 4) If the ordinary period is less than three years, the snit 
must be brought within such 'prescribed period' from the cessa
tion of disability. Vinayakrao v. Deo Rao, 11 Bom. 473. 

Deemed to extend :-Any difficulty in understanding the· 
concept of this eection wiil be removed if we mark the expression 
'deemed to extend.' This means that the plaintiff will in all 
cases have the ordinary period of limitation from the accrual of 
the cause of action. In no case will the ordinary. period be 
shortened. The ordinary period is extended utmost till three 
years after the cessation o£ disability in cases falling within sec
tions 6 and 7. 

Note that a. rigltt o.fpre-emption is always enforcable within 
the ordinary period of limitation and is beyond the scope of eec· 
tiona 6 and 7. 

Cases :-In order that disabilities under sections 6, 7 and 8 ot 
the Indian Limitation Act may help a person it is necessary that 
the disability should exist at the time of the accrual of the cause of 
~cti~n. Four b~o~bers born in 1886, 18.91, 1897 an~ 1900 respectively 
tnsbtuted a. smt 1n 1920 .for possellston of a vtllage which was
their ancestral property, alleging that the sa}e.deed in respect of 
it exec.nted by their father in 1893, was executed without legal 
neceSEity. Held, that so far as the first two brothers the suit 
wus barred on the expiry of 12 yeare from lf:93 and as regards. 
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the two others sections 6, 'l and 8 did not prevent limitation 
running, as they only contemplated persons in existence at the 
11.ccroal or the cause of action, which those two were not. 21 B. 
L. R. 115. 

'.../ 9. , Where once time bas begun 
Continuous running to run, no subsequent disablity or 

.of time. . . inability to sue stops it : • 

Provided that, whe.re letters of administration to the 
-estate or a. creditor have been granted to his debtor, the 
running of the time prescribed for a suit to recover the 

.debt shall be suspended while the administration con· 
tinues. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-Once time bss begun to roo, it runs continuously. 

·The Limitation Act, however, provides for certain suspensions and 
renewals or the statutory period as we will note io the following 

. sections .. This section is to be· read as qualified (or modified) by 
sections 13 to :.0:0 (further). 

When a debtor becomes an administrator of the estate of his 
creditor, he is the legal repeeentative of the deceased as long as 
the administration continues. He is unable to institute a suit 
for the debt due to the estate from time, "as a person suing him· 

. self is a fiction unknown to Law." 
Cases. 

Continuous running of time 15 Bom, L. R. t89, 14 Bom. L. R. :387 ' 

.29 J. c. 761. 

10. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, 
no suit against a. person in whom 

Suite •gains' ex:preu property has become vested in trust 
trustees and their re· 
preee:u,atives. f~r any specific pur~se, or aga.inst 

h1s legal representat1ves or a.ss1gns 
. (not being assign~ for 'Valuable consideration) for the pur· 
pose of following in his or their hands such property, or 
the proceeds thereof, or for an account of such property or 
proceeds, shall be barred by any length of time. 

Comm.en tary. 
Scope :-(~ote the definition of 'a Trustee' io 1 the Limih· 

tioo Ad which does not include a b3umida.r &c. Cf. definitions 
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· io sec. 2.) The trust referred to in this section must be a trust ex• 
·pressed by writing o.r mou~h and no other_. Cf: 9. W. R .. 187 F~ B. 
4' 37 Bom. 447. Thxs section "baa no a·pphcatlon to trusls created 
by implication or operat.ion of law as enumerated in th.e last . 
chapter of. the lodia.n Trusts Act. :31 Bo'tn. 2~2. Acoord1ng to 
English Law an express trustee cannot plead Limitation, but a. 

-constructive trustee can. An expreaa trust is the relation between 
a trustee and cest qua trust as expressed by the creator of the 
Trust. A constructive trust is a trust by circumstance. Soars v. 
Aahweel, 1893 Q. B. 390. A •trustee de son tort' aod a. participator 
in the fraud of ao e:-cpress trustee is governed by thie section. 
Neither the Directors nor the Lilluidators are trustees -of the com-
pa.ny's property within the meaamg of this section. The section 
does not apply to trusts in favour of creditors when the trust 
deed ia not eommnnieated to the creditors. The section applies 
only to snits bet ween a Trustee and a beneficiary and not to suits 
between Trustees themselves, even thon~h the suit be fora~ account 
-of the Trust Property. 20 Mad 398; 32 Bombay 314; not so in 6 
Jlad. 54 : When there are els.ims regarding express trusts and 
also regarding trosta wbicll 11.re not express, the· suit is 
-covered by this seotioft in so fat fi.B the express trusts 
are concerned. The section may, thet-efore, hue application to 
•a part ofthe suit'. MoosaM«i "· YdoooMai, 29 Bom.167.-Trus
'tees de BOJt tort are not governed by this sectiou. 

Speoiflo purpose :- Secretary of &ate t:l. Sah!taram, 24 Boni. 
21. The Trust most be for some tpecific purpose and not in the 
oatnre of a general trust such as the lllW imposes opon executors 
and others who hold recognised fiduciary positions. . 

For the pll.l'pose of following the Trust Property, 
&o. :-The object of the suit most be •folLowing the trust pro
t;erty in his or their hands, ot fqllowing the, proceeds thereof, or 
for an account of such property' and no other. The nature of the 
trust, the parties to be saed and the object of the snit must all 
stand the test of this sectioo before a. litigant can take ad vantacre 
of this section. 0 

Suits to establish a right to administer a. religions trust, 
or a suit claiming to vindicate the 'persona.! right' of a trustee t() 
tb~ ~osseesion. of i!Dmovable property against aoot~er peraon 
clatm10g snch rt~bt In the same character are not within the con· 
temptation of thlPr eection. . 

Cases. 
Soope 32 Bom. 394; Not applicable to· implied or eona,ruc~va 

tr11stee1 8 O. 788; Reealting kaeteee 31 B. 2221 13 Bom. L. B; 717; 
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Co·truateea, euita becweeo 74 I. 0. 120, A. t B. (1924) Mad. 125 ; 
Principal and agent 81 I. C. 505 ; Section not applicable' to trueteea 
~ 10111 Iori U,A:. L J. 866, (1924) A. t R. All. 884; Administrator 40 
I. C. 860; Ae~ign !0 Bom. L. R. 441, 32M. L. J. 85; Expresa Truu 
50 I. C. •9, 4~,_M. L. J. 685; Implied truab 17 Bom. L. R. 64:1, U 
Bom. 447; d• 100 I ort 117 I. 0. 805. 

· · 11. ( 1) Suits instituted in 
Suit• on foreign coo- British India on contracts entered 

· trac:ta. into in a foreign country are subjec.t. 
to t~e rules of limitation contained in this Act. 
-..../ (2) No foreign rule oflimitation shall be a defence to, 

a suit instituted in British India on a contract entered 
into in a foreign country, unless the rule has extinguished 
the contract and the parties were domiciled in such 
country during the period prescribed by such rule. 

Commentary. 
Clauee (1} of section ll says that a snit instituted io British 

India on contracts entered into even in a foreign country are sub
ject to the Indian Limitation Act. We have already stated that 
the Indian Limitation Act is a. rule of procedure and it is hence 
that the procedure of the court in which a snit is instituted will be 
the procedure of the suit. 

PART III. 
Co)(l'UTATION oF PERIOD Oli' LuaTATioN. 

12. (1) In computing th& 
Exolueioo. of time in . period of limitation prescribed. for 

leg•l proceedmgs. any suit, appeal or application, the 
day from which such period is to be reckoned shall be 
fxcluded. 

(2) In computing the period of limitation prescribed 
for an appeal, an application for leave to appeal and 'an 
application for a review of judgment, the day on which 
the judgment complained of was pronounced, and the 
time requisite for obtaining a copy of the decree, sentence 
or order appealed from or sought to be reviewed, shall be 
excluded. 
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(3.1 Where a decree is appealed from or sought to be 
reviewed, the time requisite for obtaining a copy of the 
judgment on which it is founded sbali also be excluded. 

(4) In computing the period of limitation prescribed 
for an application to set aside an award, the time re· 
quisite for obtaining a copy of the award shall be 
excluded. . 

Commentary. 
This and the following few sections by down certain roles for 

computing the period of limitation. The following i11 tUI analy
sis of this section :-

{ 

The day from · 
(1) In Computing-Period for a suit, an appeal or which the period 

an application. is to be reckoned 
. shall be excluded. 

(2) ,, . 

(3) , 

(4) ,, 

,, ., 

,, , 

, " 
(or an appJi- r ~he • day OD 

J 
cation "for I wbJcb JUdgmenll 
leave to ap- was pronounced 
peal or for~ and period req~ir

t a review of l ~ for oopy•ng l judgmenb.'' Judgment & decree, 
. ehall be excloded. 

r Time requisite . 
I for obtaining a 

•D; appeal or re- J copy of the judg
Vlew of a decree. 1 menb upor;t which 

I •t ie founded aball 
l be exoluded. 

" 11 an application to for obtaining a 

{ 

Time required 

· aetaside an award. copy of the award 
shall beexoluded, 

The copy must be necessary for the proceeding. Period elaps
ing from tbs date of an application for obtaining copies to the 1 
date when the copies are ready for delivery, and not np to the date 
when the applicant applies for delivery of the copies, is excluded. 
The application for obtaining a copy must be made within limita
tion. 15 Bom. L R. 681. 

The section does not allow an appellant to apply for a series 
of documents one after the other and to claim that his time for 
appeal is extended merely because he has applied for all those 

J 
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documents withi.a successire pt>riods of limitation. Hd must 
u.pply simultaneously fur all essential documents. 

Clause (1) :-The day from which the period is to be 
reckoned refers to the day mentioned in the third column ot the 
first schedule of this Act. 

Clauses (2. 3, 4) :-Time requ1sztejor a copy.-Please note 
that if a copy 1s ready at a time when court is closed, say for 
vacation, the appellant or the applicant is entitled to the bene· 
fit of tile whole period of such vacation, even though by reason 
of the copying department being open, the copy was available. 

As to the proper time reqmred for copying, practice in the 
copying deputroeot aod the rules framed by the High Court are 
the determining factors. (According to some High Oourts appli· 
cations for copy of judgment nod for copy of a decree must be 
sent in togt;tuer; according to others, they can be sent on two 
different d<l.tes aod both the periods may be added and excluded 
from the period of limitation. Pramatha Nath v. Lee, 49 Cal. 
999. p, 0. "No period ean be regarded as 'requisite' which need 
not :have elasped bad the applicant acted with reuonable 
promptitude aod t11keo proper steps to obt1\in the copy." 

The appllca.tioo for a. copy must be made before tbe period 
prescriLed for the appeal or application bas expired. Ramey "' 
Broughton, 10 C. P. ti55, 

If judgment is pronounced on a day during vacation, applica
tion most be made on the first day when the court re·opens. Sub
ramaniya v • .Karasinham, 4:3 1\Ia.d. 640. 

Cases :-Jlacmillan & Co.!'. Cooper.-Time taken in obtain
in(!' copies severally of jndgment and decree ; there is an exclusion 
otboth the periods. 25 Born. 1. R. 1309 followed in 26 Born. L. R. 
3G2. 

Cases. 
Privy Council appeal iocluced 18 C. W. N. 1006; Time for obtain

ing copy doea noll begin until applic~tion ia made 6 Pat. L. J. 350; !a
applicable t• application fQr lene te~ appeal as pauper 12 A. ;9 ; Pur
pose of obtaining copies ia imma~erial 29 A. 264; Time taken by another 
parcy is not to ba taken inlo acoouoll 12 M.L. J. 385; time taken by 
evpiei of jodgmeno and formal order-both to be e,oloded A.I.R. 1924 
All. 162; Application for leave to appul to Privy Couocil, time requisite 
for a oopy of the judgment, noo to be excluded 78 I. 0. 953 , but eee 
48 Mad. 939, 90 I, C. 601, A. I. R. 1925 Mad. 1241 ; Applicat..ility 49 
Cal. 899, 42 A. ::!60; Applica.ble to p&uper appeals 1923 Lab. 415, 7~ 
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I. 0. 908; Time spent in obtaining translation 59 I. C. 965; Copies sent 
by Post 1922 Lab. U5, 14 I. C. 403; Decree later than judgmeilt 49 
I. 0. 664 ; Copie~ ready during vacation 36 M. L. J. 62; Laches 50 I. 0. 
760, 49 I. 0. 1000 ; Review 24 0. L. J. 235 ; Separate applications for 
copy of decree and jutlgmenb 25 Bom. L. B. 1309. 

F.xolosion of time of 
defendant's absence 
from British India and 
certain other terri-
torie~. 

13. In computing the period 
d limitation prescribed for any suit, 
the time during which the defendant 
has been absent from British India 
and from the territories beyond Bri· 
tish India under the administration 

.ofthe Government shall be excluded. 
Commentary. 

This section does not apply to appeals or applications as is 
evident from the expression •prescribed for aoy suit.' (Cf· the 
definition of suit-section 2). 

If there are separate intervals of absence, all such periods can 
be added and excluded from the total run of limitation. If some 
only of the defendants are abAeot, time will run in favour ot' those 
who are present io British India. Palaniappa v. Veerappa, 41 
Mad. 446. 

That the defendant l1as got an agent (i. e. a constructive 
habitation) in India is no bar to the provisions of this section. 
Cf. Purnochand1·a v. Sasoon, 25 Cal. 496, F. B. 

14. ( 1) In computing the period of limitation pre

Exclu'3ion of time of 
procee ling bona fide 
in Oour~ witboub juris· 
diction. 

scribed for any suit, the time during 
which the plaintiff bas been prosecut· 
ing with due diligence another civil 
proceeding, whether in a. Court of 

. first instance or in a Court of a ppea.l, 
against the defendant, Ehall be excluded, where the pro
ceeding is founded upon the same cause of action and is 
prosecuted in good faith in a. Court which, from defect of 
jurisdiction, or other cause of a like nature, is unable to 
entertain it. 

(2) In computing the period of li[t)itation prescribed 
for ;my application, the time during which the applicant 
has been prosecuting with due diligence another civil pro• 
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ceeding, whether in a Court of first instance or in a Court 
of appeal, against the same party for the same relief shall 
be excluded. where such proceeding is prosecuted in good 
faith in a. Court which, from defect of jurisdiction, or 
other cause of a like nature, is unable to emertain it. 

E.xpltJ.nation I.-In excluding the time d~ring which 
a former suit or application was pendicg, the day on 
which that suit or application was instituted or made, and 
the day on which the proceedings therein eoded, shall both 
be counted . . 

E.rplanation !I.-For the purposes of this section, a 
plaintiff or an applicant resisting an appeal bhall be deemed 
to be prosecuting a proceeding. 

E:cphnation Ill.-For the purposes of this section, 
misjoinder of parties or of '?a uses of action shall be deemed 
to be a cause of like nature with defect of a jurisdiction. 

Commentary. 

Scope:-This section applies to snits and applications only. 
:Filing of an appeal in a wrong court and then filing the same in the 
proper court llfter the period of limitation, may be excused onder 
section 5 (sufficient c~t.use), if after the exclusion of the period 
taken by the wrong proceeding from the total run of the statutory 
period the subsequent appeal is in time. ''A plaintiff appeals 
against iJ. decree of a lower court in a wrong cooJ t. The appeal 
is founded on the same cnuse of action, against the same party 
and in a perfectly 6uM.fidemanner. Subsequently be finds that he 
bas llppealed in a wrong court, and before he can take proceedings 
in the proper court, the sb\tntory period bas run against him com
plerelv. In such a case, the present section which is limited to 
suits 'and applications only, will not cure the delay; the plaintiff 
shall h,we no remedy except probably for the residuary Mh 
section. 

It is necessvy for the proposeB of tLis section tLat the pro
ceed in()' roost be proseented with due deligence, against the propllr 
party ~nd must be founded upon the same cause of action. No 
allowa.oc~ can be m'1de for a proceeding agtdnst a wrong party. 

Clause3 (i) & (ii) :-Cases of suits and applications are pro
viJed for in these two clauses. Excer,t for tbe terrus 'snits' and 
•applications', the entire wording of both tLe sections is identical. 
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Plaintiff :-Cf. Definition section 2. Identity of parties is 
essential. 

Due deligence :-Whether a proceeding was prosecuted 
with 'due diligence' or not is a question of fact and the courts must 
give rather a liberal interpretation tv that expression. In Govind· 
sami " Sami Padyachi 43 Mad. L. J. 579, iL:w~.L&JdJI:).a~_JiliDg( 
<;>fa suit on the last day of limitation, and_ t~ in a wroo~ 
_<;_ourt, disproves diligen~~· The relief is to be given on strict pfioc1· 
vies of equity and 'equity aida the vigilan~' should not be forgotten. 

Civil Proceedings :-This section further requires that the 
earlier wrong proceedings must be a proceeding in a. Civil Court ; 
so that in a case of defamation, (where both ch·il and criminal 
actions are open to the plaintiff), if the plaintiff prosecutes the 
defendant for libel, and having failed in that action institutes a. 
suit for damages for torts, but after the statutory period has ron 
out, section 14 will not come to his rescue. 

Court of First instance or in a Court of Appeal :
This means that a. pJaintiff having instituted a suit in a wrong 
court may further prefer an appeal in the corresponding wrong 
court, and he may yet get relief onder this section for the whole 
period occupied both by the snit o.od the appeal, provided that he 
fulfills the conditions of dne diligence and bona fides. In such a. 
case the period that passes between the suit and the appeal shall 
also be excluded. 

Defendant :-Identity of parties is essential. Cf. sec. 2. 
Same cause of action :-Identity of causes of action are 

el!sential. If plaintiff sues onder one title in a wrong court, and 
then on.der another title in the proper court, the period occupied 
by the previous proceeding will not be excluded from the statutory 
period, as the two cam!!es of action are not identical. 

Presented in good faith :-Cj. Definitions-section 2.
Good faith is due care aod attention. Good faith is essential. 
The basic principle of reli~f underlying this section is that it is 
not always possible for every individual to follow the right course 
of leglj,l procedure. Mistakes are possible due to the complexities 
of legal procedure, or bad legal advice, or some ambiguous order 
or practice of the courts and so on. There must be a bona jid1 
mistake of fact. 

Cause of a like nature: -It is a question of fact whether 
a certain e11.nse is 'a cause of a like nature or not.' Judges are 
to be goided by precedents and case-law. This section has no 
application where the plaintiff brought a suit in a foreign court, 
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which had no jurisdiction in respect of the litigation according to 
the laws of British India, 2 .Mad. 40'7. 

ls unable to entertain it :-The previous suit must have 
been dismissed for some defect of procedure and not on the merits 
of the case. Note the word 'unable' in the clause. 

Explanation (iii).-This section covers misjoinder of parties 
and not non-joinder of parties. · 

Cases. 
Appeal filed in wrong court owing to careleasnesa, not excused 79 

L C. 924; Booajide1 A. I. R. 1924: Nag. 309; Good faith, due care and 
attention, ignorance of Law oot excused 78 I. 0, 482; The court must 
be a courb in British India 76 I. C. 305; In an appeal, time spent in 
prosecuting an application for review should be excluded A. I. R. 1925 
Lab. 534; Not applicable to sec. 77 of the Reg. Acb 89 I. 0. 884 (1); 
Defendant must be same 'in both the proceedings A. I. R. 1225 Oudh 
369 ; Delay of 10 days after return of plaint for presentation to -proper 
court, not excused 26 Punj. L. R. 342; identity of rights A. I R. 1925 
Mad. 675 ; Rxcludea appeah 23 ·c. 325, 25 B. 235; Ignorance of Law 
when excused 20 B. 1:l9 ; Applicability-Io~olvency 47 Bom. 244, 24: 
L. R. 50!>; Proceeding of a revenue court 26 I. C. 441, Civil Proceeding 
1923 Born. 218; Defect of jurisdiction 22 P.R. 1912; Due diligence 
41 P. H. 1916 ; Good faith 18 Bow. L. R. 418, 40 I. 0. 447; Prosecu
tion of a proceeding 9 M. L. J. 315, 2! Born. L. R. 509, 22 Bom. L. R. 
1387. 

15. ( l) In computing the period of limitation pre• 
. . scribed for any suit or application 

~x:cla&IO~ of tlme for the execution of a decree, the 
dur1ng wh1oh proceed- • t' · · f' b' h h 
inaa are 11uepended. lDS 1tut1on or execut10n o w lC as 

o been stayed by injunction or order, 
the time of the continuance of the injunction or oruer, the 
day on which it was issued or made, and the day on which 
it was withdrawn, shall be excluded. 

(2) In computing the period of limitation prescribed 
for any suit of which notice has been given in acccrdance 
with the requirements of any enactment for the time 
being in force, the period of such notice shall be excluded. 

Commentary. 
scope :-Clanse (1) applies to snits and applications for exe

cntion of a decree, and not to appeals or 'other applications.' 
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Clause (2) applies to suits only. e.g. In suits against Government, 
notice is requtred to be given before the institution of a suit ; such 
notices are contemplated by this section. 

Section 15 of the Indian Limitation Act applies to an abso
lute stay and not to a limited stay, as would be ordered by notice 
under Order 21, rule 53 (1) (b) of the C. P. Code. 26 B. L. 'R. 
317. 

Cases. 
Applicability to 1!. 48 of 0. P. 0., 44 Mad. 785; Injunction 56 I. C. 

1006; Attachment 42 Mad. 637; Notice 5! P.R. 1917; Stay of execu,. 
tion 40 All. 198; Decree against several defeudants, stay against one 
29M. L. J 57; Period of Insolvency 36M. L. J. 104, excludt>s order of 
attachment 13 .A.. 76. 

16. In computing the period of limitation prescribed 
. . for a suit for possession by a pur-

~xoluato~ of ttme chaser at a sale in execution of a 
durmg wb1cb proceed- • • b' 
ings to Eeb aside execu- decr~e, the t1me ?unng w 1ch a pro· 
tion sale are pending. ce2dmg to set as1de the sale has been 

prosecuted shall be excluded. 

17. ( l) Where a person who would, if he were 
living, have a right to institute a. 

. Effect of death before suit or make an application, dies 
rtgbt to eue accrues. before the right accrues, the period 

of limitation shall be computed from 
the time when there is a legal representative of. the de
ceased capable of instituting or making such suit or 
application. 

(2) Where a person ag3inst whom, if he were living, 
a right to institute a suit or make an application would 
have accrued dies before the right accrues, the period o£ 
limitation shall be computed from the time when there is 
a legal representative of the deceased against whom the 
plaintiff may institute or make such suit or application. 

(3) Nothing in sub-sections (1) and (2) applies to 
suits to enforce rights of pre-emption or to suits for the 
possession of immoveable property or of an hereditary 
office. 
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C~mmentary. 

Scope :-Clauses (1) and (2) taken together mean, that if a. 
party, who, if alive, could have taken legal proceedings or against 
whom legal proceedings could have been taken, is dead before 
the accrual of ca.uee of action, limitation will be computed from 
the time when there is a legal representative capable of suing 
or being aned. Clause (3) further says, that this section has no 
application to pre-emption suits or to suits for possession of im
movable property or a hereditary office. The section applies to 
suits and 1\pplica.tione only. The death must happen before the 
accrual of cause of action. 

As an executor is capable of taking proceedings before 
obtaining probate, the time taken by proceedings for obtaining a. 
probate shall not be excluded. But when letters of administrl\· 
tion are obligl\tory, time will not begin to run till they are 
obtained. 

Cases. 
Admiaaion must ahow existing jura.! relatiorubip and muab be con· 

acioua 86 I C. 745; A. I. R.l925 0,1. 1227. 

18. Where any person having a right to institute a 
suit or make an application l1as, by 

Effect of fraud. means of fraud, been kept from the 
knowledge of such right or of the 

title on which it is fou::ded, 

or where any document necessary to establish such 
right has been fraudulently concealed from him, 

the time limited for instituting a suit or making an 
application-

( a) against the person guilty ofthe fraud or acces
sory thereto, or 

(b) against any person claiming through him other· 
wise tLan in good faith and for a valuable consideration, 

shall be computed from the time when the fraud first 
became known to the person injuriously affected thereby, 
or, in the case of the concealed document, when he first 
b:~.d the__ me:ws of producing it or CQmpelling its produc
tion.. 
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Commentary. 
Scope :-This is one of the various expositions of the legal 

maxim that 'no one can successfully set up hi:s own .fraud ~s . a 
defence.' Bonafides and good faith are necessary both ~or .a. pla.1n~!ff 
and a defendant-and that is exactly where law coxnmdes Whh 
morality. 

A plaintiff kept in ignorance of his right, title or a 'neces
sary document' by the defendant or any one claiming through 
him otherwise than in good faith or valuable consideration, 
may exclude the 'period of fraud' from the statutory period. 
This is the substance of the section. The section is limited to 
suits and applications only. 

By means of fraud :-There most be active fraud and the 
plaintiff must have been deceived by the fraud. 

Concealed from him :-Concealment must also be active. 
It must be proved that but for the fraud or the concealment, the 
plaintiffwould have acted otherwise. The plaintiff must have 
been defrauded while the right to sue subsisted. 

What if fraud is antecedant to the accrual of the cause of 
action P ( Cf. Rai Kishori IJas "· Mukundlal, 11 Indian Ca sea, Cr. 
295). It is submitted that even if the fraud be antecedant to 
t~e cause of action, the plaintiff should. get relief under this sec
bon as it does not contravene any of the provisions of this sec
tion. But if the fraud has. been perpetrated after the close 
of the statutory period, the case is taken out of the statute and 
the plaintiff has no relief. 

"The fraud must involve moral terpitude and must have the 
effect of debarring or deterring the plaintiff from his action. It 
must be an abuse of some confidential position, some deliberate 
con~ea.J ment of. facts ~r an intentional imposition.'' No one can 
av<!1d Information which be is competent to procure and then 
cla1m ex::mption under this section. It is, therefore, open for 

· the defendant to prove that the plaintiff either knew the 
real ~acts or had the means of knowing them. For the purposes 
of th1s Bection, agent's knowledge is as good as the principal's 
knowledge. 

The plaintiff can claim this exemption against the actual 
per.pe~rator of the frand or his accessory thereto, or any person 
clatmtng through him otberwiee than in good faith and for vain
able consideration. 

Cases. 
Oooa on the applicant 27 P. L. R. 1903, 36 C 654; What is fraud 

17 B. 341 (P. C.), U Bom. L, R. 771; Borden of proof 80 I. C, 590=A. 
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I. R. (192!) :Nagpur 94, 78 I. 0. 149; Rxecatioo sale, application to ee' 
aside---Limitatioo-Fraud-85 I 0. 622, A. I. R. 1925 Pat. 521; Cf. 
47 A. 850, 52 Cal. 63; Applicability 9 I. C. 285; Fraud onus of proof· 
46 I. C. 221, 16 I. C. 547, 20 J. 0. 538; Knowledge 49 I. A. 406. 

19. (1) Where, before the expiration of the period 
prescribed for a suit o~ applic~tion 

Eff:cD of .•:koowledg- in respt:ct of any property or nght, 
men' m wntiDg, an acknowledgment of liability in 

respect of such property or right has 
been made in writing signed by the party against whom 
such property or right is claimed. or by some person 
through whom he derives title or liability, a fresh period 
of limitation shall be computed from the time when the 
acknowledgment was so signed. 

( 2) Where the writing containing the acknowledg· 
ment is undated, oral evidence may be given of the time 
when it was signed; but; subject to the provisions of the 
Indian Evidence Act, I of 1872, oral evidence of its con·· 
tents shall not be received. 

E.rplanation I.-For the purposes of this section an 
acknowledgment may be sufficient though it omits to 
specify the exact nature of the property or right, or avers 
that the time for payment, delivery, performance or enjoy
ment has not yet come, or is accompanied by a refufal to 
pay, deliver, perform or permit to enjoy, or is coupled 
with a claim to a set-off, or is addressed to a person other 
than the person entitled to the property or right. 

Explanati::m. 1l.-For the purposes of this section, 
''signed" means signed either personally or by an agent 
duly authorized iu this behalf. 

E.rplanation 111.-For the purposes of thiR section 
an application for the execution of a decree or order is an 
application in respect of a right. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-This is one of the most important sections of this · 

Act, and, therefore, a thorough understanding of every clause in 
the section is necessary. 
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The sect.ion lays down that in case of a suit or an application 
regarding nny right or property, a fresh period will be computed, 
from the date of an acknowledgment in respect of such a claim, 
given by the defendant or by any one through whom be claims. 
The second clause of the section is rather a role of Evidence than 
of Limitation. Explanation I lays down that the form of the 
acknowledgment or the fact that it is addreseed to some one else
than the plaintiff does not matter. 

ExplanB.tion 11 explains the meaning of the word 1signed' as 
nsed in this section, and Explanation III lays down that an 
application for execution of a decree is an application within the 
contemplation of this section. 

Before the expiration of the period :-The acknow
ledgment must be written and signed by the defendant, and it must 
a_lso be communicated to the plaintiff before the period of limita.
tlon expires. Maltalaxmibai v. Nageskwar, 10 Born. 71, also 26 
Born. 782 • 

. An acknowledgment of liability in respect of suoh 
property or right :-It mu~t be a. distinct acknowledgment of 
a. debt or a liability. Gash v. Maclean, 2 N. W. 403. The 
acknowledgment must be definite and unequivocal; this may, 
however, be by implication and may not be express. A letter 
expressing willingness to pay whatever may be found due on· 
taking an account, is a sufficient acknowledgment. Narayanam v. 
Chidambar·am, 12 Ind. Cases, 410. (Mad.) Statement in a plaint 
of a jural relationship between the plaintiff and the defendant is 
a sufficient acknowledgment. Dharma v. Govind, 8 Bom. 10~. 
~.!).unregistered mortgage deed, though inoperative as a mortgage, 
may still be a good acknowledgment of an existing debt. ·26 Cal. 
334. The acknowledgment must be in a principal document. A 
series of lt:tters, in none of which there is any definite acknowledg
ment of li" bility of a debt, but from which it may be inferred that 
some debt was due, is not a sufficient acknowledgment. 6 Bom. 
L. R. 55t. 

It is not necessary that there should be a promiee to pay. 
~ut ,(1) The document must acknowledge no 'existing legal liabi
lttJJ. A simple debt of honour acknowledged will not make the 
statute run ttfresb. (2) The acknowledgment must be in respect 
of a present debt. Paragjiwandas .,, Bai Mani, 23 Born. L. R. 
2.94. (3) The acknowledgment must be unconditional or condi
tional with the condition duly fulfilled. 29 Mad. 591. 

The acknowledgment must refer to the particular claim ilt 
the suit or application. But according to 9 Born. L. R. 'llo, 
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ack~owledgment of a debt generally, may be shown to be of a. 
particular debt by implication. 

In respect of such property :-If the defendant scknow· 
ledges~ sum smaller than the actu:~.l debt, then the sum acknow
ledged IS taken out of limitation. 

In Writing :-Acknowledo-ment must be io.writing. Ghasita 
"· Sultan, 11 Indian Cases 445. 

0 
(;Ia usa (2) of this section should 

now be read With this section. Oral evidence of the contents of 
the document cannot be received in contravention of St::ction ~2 of 
the Indian Evidence Act. The date of the acknowledgment may 
be proved orally. 

. Signed by the party ... title or liabllitY :-(to be read 
With Expl. :.!). 

The acknowledameot must be sianed by the principal debtor 
persona!ly or by hi; authorised agent. Note that the agent must 
be. spect~lly a~thori~e~ to sign such acknowledgments. (Per 
Dmomoyz "· Raz Luchzmtpant, 'l Indian App. 8.) 

"The signature must be the introduction of the name of the 
maker of the instrument or of his authorized agent, so as to 
authenticate the instrument. It must be such as to make ~he 
person whoa~ name is introduced (i. e. the perso~ sig~ing) . priVY 
to the deed.' The acknowledgment to be admissible 1o ev1denc.e 
must finally be in accordance with the requirements of the Evl
dence Act. 

Person through whom he derives title or liability: 
-A reversioner in a joint Hindu Family derives title from the 
last male holder and not from the widow; therefore ao ~ckn?W· 
ledgmeot by the widow of the last male holder will not b1nd him• 
Soni Ram t'. Kanhaya Lal, 35 All, 227 P. C. 

A Man~ger of a Hindu Family can acknowledge debts; but 
not 11o gnardt<~on of a minor. 17 Bom. 512. 

"From the time when the ackno"W'ledgmen t was so 
signed" :-.Acc~Jrdinu to the principle laid down in 10 Bom. 71 
(M~hala.xmibai's cas:), the acknowledgment must not on!y ~e 
wntten and si~ned, but actually communicated to the 't>la.Intiff 
before the expuy of the statutory period. But recent rnltnge ~o 
to hold tl:at an acknowledament need not be addressed at all, 
and. if addressed, it may n;t be to the creditor. "A fresh period 
begxos to run from the time when the acknowledgment . was IJO 

Bi'gMd." This part of the first clause should be specially noted, 
as it fiies the time from which a. fresh period is to be reckoned. 
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According to explanation 1, no particul:H form or no fJO.rti-· 
cular kind of contents are necessary for a l'alid acknowledgment. 

[Sec. 25 of the Contract Act should be noted on this point. 
An acknowledgment given after the statutory period will not 
revh·e a time-bo.rred debt. But 11. promise tn pay a time· barred 
debt duly registered, and made even without consideration, does. 
revive a barred debt. But the c~tuse of action is afforded, not by· 
the revival of the old debt. but by the new contract.] 

"An acknowledgment of a mortgage contained in settlement· 
records is not primafacie evidence that. the mortgAge was a 
subsisting mortgage, and it is for the plaintiff relying on the 
acknowledgment to show, that it wo.s given before the expirv of 
the period of limitation. 45 Bom. 934; 42 .All. 575." • . 

Ganesh v. Dattatraya, 25 Bom. L. R. 144. An endorsement on 
a promissory note by the promisor is an acknowledgment of 
liability. 

Cases. 
Meaning 17 .A. L. J. 763; Suff. esta.bliahtd by writing only 17· 

N. L. R. 201;}; Repudiation of liability is not acknowledgment 11 A. L.J .. 
601; Nor aoknowledgml!nt of barred debt 24 I. 0. 407; Conditions of 
valid aoknowledgmentl 32 Bom. 296t 33 Cal. 1047; May not be addressed 
to the creditor 33 0. 1047; By minor 59 P.R. 1901; By a Hindu widow 
13 M:. 189, 82 [. 0. 1052, 86 I. C. 353; Authority to acknowledge, 
agent 13 Born. L. R. 264; Karta of Hindu Family 19 0. W. N. 860, 32 
I. 0. 997; Co-debtors 22 I. 0. 709, 13 I. Cl, 702; Partners 41 .Mad. 427, 
36 I. C. 2~5; Comcious 1\dmiseion of an existing debt 79 I. C. 914, 8 B .. 
~19, 9 Born. L. R. 115; Promise to pay not necessary 47 :M:. L. J. 840;. 
Acknowledgment must be one signed by the defeuoa11t or his pred~:cessor 
in title 78 I. 0. 617; Subsisting liability 42 M. t:37, F. B.; Admhaioti in .. 
euit for accounts 80 I. C. 355; .Acknowledgm~,.t in a mortgage A. I. R. 
(1!124) AI!. 458,22 A. L. J. 1018; R~quisi1es 85 I. C. 584, A. I. R. 
(1925) lhd. 675, 23 A. L J. 869, 89 I. 0. 617, 48 M. 693, 85 I. C. 
297; Mor1gage !Uit 49 I. C. 118, 1:16 I. C. 434, 84 I. 0. 5; Receiver of 
Insolvent's property 38 I. C. 169; Effect d acknowledgment Hi Bom. 
L. R. 489; :Minor 52 I. C. 115, 33 :M:. L. J. 7 53; Fresh oause of action 
56 I. C. :'179; E~smtials 42 All. 390,42 All. 575,34 All. 464, 23 Bom. 
L. R. 1186, 45 Bom. 934 1 38 Bom. 47, 3513om. 302, 64 I. C. 988 (2); 
Form of acknowledgment 15 D1·m. L. R. 483, 24 Bom. L. R. 713, 23 
Bom. L. R. 606, 22 Bom. L. R 943, 16 Bom. L. R. !!0, 35 Bom. 383; 
It'tnlity of right 26 :Mad. 68; Jmplitd atknowltdgment 36 All. 408, 
1922 :\lad. 101. 
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20. ( 1) Where mtere8t on a debt or legacy is, before 
the expiration of the prescribed 

. tEfieott of paymheut off peric•d, paid as such by the person 
Jn ereR ae sue or o . 
part·paymeot of princi- luble to pay the debt or legacy, or 
pal. by his agent duly authorized in this 

behalf, ' 

or w.here part of the principal of a. debt is, before the 
expiration of the prescribed period, paid by the debtor or 
by his &!:ent duly authorized in this behalf, 

a fresh period of limitation shall be computed from 
the time when the payment W:lS made : 

Provided that, in the case of part payment of the 
principal of a debt, the fact of the payment appears in the 
handwriting of the perwn making the same. 

( 2) Where mQrtgag~d land is in the possession of 
the mortgagee, the receipt of the 

Effect of nceipt of rent or produce of such land shall 
produce uf mortgaoed 
land. " be deemed to be a payment for the 

purpose of sub-section (1 ). 
E.rplanation.-Debt includes money payable under a 

decree or order of Court. 
Commentary. 

Payment of interest or part of the principal
Scope :-The section lays down that in case of a debt or a. legacy 
(which may be, according to the explanation, due under an order 
or decree of a court), the period ot limitation begins to run afresh, 
if before the statutory period bas expired, the defendant or Lis 
duly autHorised agent I'ays •a part of the principal money 
evidencc:d by the band writing of the payor', or 'interest as such' 
to the plaintiff. In cases of mortgages with possession, receipt 
of rents of the mortgaged property shall amount to payment 
within the meaning or suL-eection (1). 

Sub-section (1)-'as such' :-Interest must lie pa.id as 
'interest' on tbe debt or legacy. According to 35 All. :178, the 
paTment may be of p:ut of the interest due. It must be appro
prL~.ted (within t~e !Deaning of the Indian Cuntuct Act, .CJ· sec
tions on ~>ppropr1at10n of p'l.yments) by the debtor, as mterest. 
Circumstantial eridence that money paid was paid as interest, 

.is sufficient. The payment must be made by tLe person 
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liable to pay or by his duly authorised agent. Payment of interest 
by principal keeps a debt alive against :\ snrety. .Allison "'· Fishy, 
43 Ch. D. 106, I:Jut not in so held 28 Bom. 248. 

Fart-payment of principal :-(To be read with the 4th 
clause "Provided that &c.") 

The part-payment must appear in the handwriting of the 
payer, who should be none else than the person actually liable 
to pay or his duly authorised agent. 

If a payment is not approrriated as part-payment of the 
principal by the debtor, the creditor may appropriate it on that 
account. 

"Part-payment of principal is an acknowledgment of a. 
greater liability, whereas a payment of interest is an achowledg
ment of an existing liability." This is the principle underlying 
this section. Both the payments, i.e., either of interest or of princi
pal, must take place before the expiry of the statutory period. 
Please note that once the statutory period has elasped without the 
bappening of an event which would extend the ordinary run of 
that period, no further fact, howsoever important or significant, 
will revive the barred obligation. There is no rule of limitation 
which cao revh·e a barred debt. A barred debt is only revived 
by tLe operation of s. 2J of the Indian Contract Act. 

Part-payment of principal ruust be shown to be a part-pay· 
ment of a larger sum, i. e., it must be a. payment made on account, 
and must not purport to be a 11ayment in satisfaction of the 
entire debt. (The fact of the part-payment must be evidenced byJ 
the handwriting of the payor, and not of any other person how
lloever authorized3 The payor is the person making the i)ayment 
and he 9e!d not be the actual debtor.. The payment may precede 
writing.~ The writing may take place even after the expiry of 
the period of limitation. Because it is not the writing but the 
actual payment that takes the debt out of the statute. The 
handwriting is a. necessary fact which gives the payment an 
evidentiary value. ( Venhatsabha tl. Appa Sundaram, 17 Mad.~~). 

Money must pass from the debtor to the creditor. But if 
there is a payment in anv other mode, 'an agreement between the 
parties that payment in any other mode shall be accepted as good 
payment must be proved." Raghu. fJ.Hari, 24 Bom. 619. 

The paramount fact in all discussions regarding eection 20 
of this Act is, that the payment, if of interest, must be of 'interest 
as sncb', and if part-payment of the principal, it mu&t be evi
denced Ly the band wutiJJg of the payor. 
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"Where payments are m!\de towards a debt, but there is . 
nothing to show whether they had been maie in respect ot' princi
pal or interest, the court is entitled to find out on e"rideoce as 
to the purpose for which the payments were made.-Sakkaram "• 
Keu:;al, 4-l Bom. 39..:." 

Cases :-If there is a joint khah. by two persons and part
payment of principal appears in the band writing or one of them 
and is signed by both, the part-payment saves limitation. 25 Bom. 
L R. 354. 

'As such'-The P"rment mu11t be made of interest 'as such' 
with a distinct specificatloo. 28 Bom. L. R. 569. 

Cases. 
Sacceeaive pywenta give different atarting points 11 M. 218; 

lleaning of 'u euch' 21 C. L. J. Ul; Payment by debtor doea nob ex
tend time agai.n...t nrety !!8 D. 248; One co-heir cannot bind otben U 
I. C. 12S; Approrriatioo 1922 Cal. 144, 44 Cal 567; Authorised agent 
3 Lab. L. J. !50; Handwriting 1923 Bom. 369: 41 Bom. 166; Illiterate 
ptr.on 6! L C. %97; Authority to agen• 54 I. C. 802; Paymenb of 
prinoipal 4.& Bom. 89!, 38 L C. 293; Payment by cheqae 42 Cal. 1043; 
Paymen' by whom 41 All. 111; By karta 52 I. C. 436; Co-heirs U I. C. 
1~8; Partners~ L C. 118,41 Mad. 427; Receiver 16 M. L. T. 489; 
Partial (&ymen' of intereo~t 35 All 3':8; Receipt of rents and profits by 
nlHnortgegee 45 B. 1000, 45 Bom. U:06; Writing of payment need not 
be within limitation 17 lL 9:!; Agent transgressing his authority 87 I. C. 
989; Paymen\ by cheque 89 L C. 508; Appropriation by creditor 87 
J. C. 74«1; Part-paymen• by one partner after dissolution of partnership 
-ef!aetive 1925 .:\1. W. :Y. 707. 

21. ( 1) The expression 'agent duly authorized in 
thie behalf," in sections 19 and 20 

Agen' of pen<n under shall, in the case of a person nnde: 
disability. dit~ability, include hii!lawful guardian, 
committee or man1.ger, or an agent duly authorised by such 
gua.rdi:t.n, committee or manager to sign the acknowledg
ment or make the payment. 

(2) Nothing in the said sections renders one of 
several joint contractors, partners, 

Aekoowledm~n• or executors or mortcracrees charfeable 
ptTmec.' by one of b I { 0 0 

• 
ae;era.l joi"' oontr!.t- y reason ~n y o a wntten ac now-
ton, etc. ledgment Signed or of a payment made 
by, or by the agent of, any other or others of them. 
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Commentary. 

33 

This Bflction is an exposition of the word 'agent duly autho
rized' as u3ed in sections 19 and 20. In case of persons onder 
disability, their guardil!.ns or the agents of such guardians, autho· 
rised to make payments as contemplated by sec. 20 and to give 
acknowledgments as contemplated by sec. 19, are agents within 
the meaning of sections 19 and 20. 

Sub-section (2) of this section does not admit the idea of 'implied 
agency' among co-debtors. S~n~e Bcknowledmen~ and paym~nt 
are two acts which make the statute run ~tfresh, It would be In
judicious to deb<~.r a debtor from the right of plellding the statute 
due to a.o act of a co-debtor. If the fact of' agency among co
debtors is established, then alone an acknowledgment or payment 
by one will tak~ the debt out of the statute as against all. But if 
no such agency is proved, the debtor signing an acknowledgment 
or making a payment will alone suffer a start ofa. fresh period of 
limitation against part of the dP-bt pertaining to himself only. 

Cases. 
Lawful goardiao 19 I. C. 362; Oo-beiri 40 I. C. 858; Joint coo

tractora 32 I. C. 608 ; Partoer9 45 I. C. liL 

22. ( 1) Where, after the in· 
Effect of aub~tituting stitution of a suit, a plaintiff or de-

or adding new pla.iotifi d dd d h 
or defendant fendant is substitute or a e , t e 

· suit shall, as regards him, be deemed 
to have been instituted when he was so made a party. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section ( 1) shall apply to a case 
where a party is added or substituted owing to an assign
ment or devolution of anv interest during the pendency of 
a suit or where a plaintiff is made a defendant or a defen· 
dant is made a plaintiff. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-All necessary parties to a suit most be joined be

fore the expiry of the statutory period. It is not permitted to 
join one or a f~w plaintiffs and defendants at the outset of a 
suit and tht>n to join the remaining parties at one's convenience. 
Sub-section (2) is an exception to the general rule laid down in 
sub-section (1). "lf a plaintiff or a deferd&nt is made a partv 
owing to a transfer of interest during the pendency of a suit. or if 
a plaintiff is made a defendant or a defendant a plaintiff, thea 
aub-aection (1) has no application." 

3 
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In caee of joint claims (i. e., where the claim is indivisible), 
joinder of ~u necess11. ry parties is a necessuy item in the institution 
of ench a snit, and if some of the necessary parties are joined 
after the statutory period, the entire claim fails. 

If the legt~.l person iet o remain identical and if only a mie· 
nomer ot' name is to be corrected, the mistake is out of the mis-
chief of this section. , 

Whether the words 'plaintiff' and •defendant' include an 
appellant and a respondent is a matter left open to discussion by 
judicial decisions. According to order 41, r. 20 of the Vivil Pro
cedure Code, the words are not so exteuive. (9 Cal. :355); but 
Mahmood J. has refused to follow this interpretation in Ranjtt-
8ingh v. She-oprasad, 2 All. 4&7. 

Jladan Lal v. KiBhan Singlt 3l All. 572 :-A manager of a 
joint Hindu t't~.mily is c:lpable of suing or being sued against on 
behalf of all co-ptlrct>ners; and as such, if the other co·parceners 
are imple•\ded after limitation ht\B ruo out, it do~s not afl'ect the 
~;uit. The crux of the question is whether the party joined after 
limitation was a nec~:sea.ry.puty or not; and wbether the claim 
in the suit i$ divisible or indiviaible. If the claim is indivisible 
and if the puties impleaded at a ltl.te stage were necessary 
p~rties, then the whole suit must f..,il; 

Note that A.ccotding to sub-Mction (2) transfer of interest 
must be 'during the pendency of a suit.' 

According to Guruwayya v. Dattatraya (28 Bom. 11) 'where a 
decree cannot be passed infarour o/ the ]Jlaintiffs who first instituted 
the suit, without the conjuncteon of the added plaintiffs, or agains' the 
defendants who where first sued without the addition o/ tlte new defen
dants, the whole suit must be disml88ed as time barred, if the party 
is added efter the expiry qfthe period o/ limitatwn. 

4.5 Bom. 1019 :-Some of the heirs of the mortg1\gor sued to 
redeem a mortg!\ge few days before the expiry of the period of 
limitation. To meet an objt!ctiQn nised for misjoinder ofparties, 
the pb.intiffs subsequently applied to make the remaining heirs 
parties. It was held that plaintiffs' right to rtdeem was not lost 
by thl\t omission. They were necessary parties merely to eave a 
mnltiplicity of suits. If the plaintiff's right were entirely lost only 
beca.nse he failed to coml'lY with the provisions of order 34, r. 1, 
it would be subordinating justice to a technicality of Procedure. 

Where a suit is originally brought io the name of a firm and 
atl:erw<~.rds heing found that the defendant!! are not a firm, but an 
undivided Hindu f11mily. the suit is instituted io their individoa.L 
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names, there is no addition of parties but only a. substitution 
io order to correct a misdescription, 27 Bom. L. R. 1122. 

A suit brought by 11.o insolvent after adjudication in his own 
name is oot maintainable; and the substitution of the name of 
the official assignee nt a later date amounts to an addition of 
a new plaintiff within the meaning of this section. 28 Bom. L. R. 
6:54. 

Cases. 
New defendants cannot be added after period of limitation, but 

defendants who refused to be plaina.iffs may be 22 A. 226, Limitation 
n)t to he disregarded even if the addition i~ by c..ourt 50 0. 5 !9; Oba.nge 
in the capacity of the Plaintiff 51 I. 0, 845, 78 I. 0 569; Hindu Law, 
Joint family 33 All. 272, 35 Mad, 685, addition of parties 13 Bom. 
L R. lOOl, 60 0. 5!9; Assignee 82 M. L •• J. 40i, after time 85 I. C. 
551; Applicability U I. 0, 566; Addition of h•lira 17 Bom. L. R. 685 ; 
Necestlary party 23 Bom. L. R. 495, pre~umption 1924 Lab. 230; Suill 
againet dead persona 4 7 I. 0. 8~ 4. 

23. In the case of a. continuing breach of contract 
and in the case of a continuing wrong 

C .n~iou•ng hreacb~-e independent of contract, a fresh period 
and wrungs. of limitation begins to run at every 
moment o. the time during which the breach or the wrong, 
as the case way be, continues. 

commentary. 
In caees of continuing breaches of contract and of continuing 

torts, every moment of the breach brings io a. uew cause of action. 
"A continuing bre~~och is nne arising from a repetition of aCts or 
omission'! simill\r to those in respect of which an i\ction is 
brought." Hole v. Chandunion (lb94:) 1 Ch. 293. In odinary 
cases, the statutory period begins to run from the time when the 
cause of action arises, i.e., when a. particular bre11ch takes place. 
But in c11ses of coationing brea.chea or wrongs, it is not the begin
ning of the wrong, but the last ceasing of it from which the period 
of limitation reckoned •. 

24. In the case of a suit for com
Suit for compensation pensa.tion for an act which does net 

for aet not actiouable 
withoot ~pecial daanoge. give risa to a cause of action unless 

some specific inj,ry actually re~Sults 
therefrom, the period of limitation shall be computed from. 
th:;! time when the injury result£~. 
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lllu1tration. 

A owus the surbce of a field. B owns the subsoil. B digs coal 
tbereuut wichout ca.using any immediate apparent injury to the surface, 
but ab last the surface subsides. The period of lhuitation in the oase of 
a st:it by A against B runs from the time of tile su b~idence. 

Commentary. 
There are some wrongs, especially torts such as slandert 

which are not actionable without proof of a special damage. In 
such cases, the statutory period begins to run from the date of the 
'special damage.' Statutory period will not b.egin to run unless 
there is an 'existing cause of action.' ln cases contem· 
plated by sec. 24, there are wrongs which become actionable 
only after the accrual of special damage. And so time will com
mence running from the date when the wrong becomes actioo
aUe. 

Computation of time 
mdntioned in in~tru-
ments. 

· 25. All in<~truments shall, for 
the purposes of this Act, be deemed 
to be made with reference to the 
Gregorian calendar. 

Illu8trationl, 

(a) A Hindu makes a promissory note beariag a Native date only, 
and payable four months after date. The period of limitation appli
cable to &uib on the note runs from the expiration of four months after a 
d:ue oomp!Jbed according til the Gregorian calendar, 

(b) A Hindu makes a bond, bearing a Native date only, for the re· 
payment of money within one year. The period of limitation applicable 
to a. auit on the bond rum from the expiration of ooe ye&r after a date 
eo::nputed alloording to the Gregorian calendar. 

Commentary. · 

The Gregorian calendar ie the calendar of our every day nse. 
i.e., the officia.l calender in British India. 
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PART IY. 
AcQUISITION OF OwNERSHIP BY PossESSION. 

26. ( 1) Where the access and use of light or air to 
and for any building have been 

Acquisition of right to peaceably enjoyed therewith as an 
easements. easement and as of riuht without 

' 0 ' interruption and for twenty years, 

and where any way or watercourse, or the use of any 
water or any other easement (whether affirmative or nega• 
tive) has been peaceably and openly enjoyed by any person 
claiming title thereto as an easement and as of right with· 
-out interruption, and for twenty years, 

the right to such access and use of light or air, way, 
water-course, use of water, or other easement shall be a b .. 
solute and indefeasible. 

Each of the said period of twenty yaars shall be taken 
to be a period ending within two years next before ·the in· 
stitution of the suit wherein the claim to which such 
.period relates is contested. 

( 2) Where the property over which a right is claimed 
under sub-section (1) belongs to Government, that sub· 
fiection shall be read as if for the words " twenty years" 
the words "sixty years" were substituted. 

Explanation.-N othing is an interruption within the 
meaning of this section, unless where there is an actual 
discontinuance of the possession or enjoyment by reason 
of an obstruction by the act of some person other than the 
cla.imu.nt, and unless such obstruction ia submitted to or 
acquiesced in for one year after the claimant has notice 
thereof and of the person making or authorizing the sa.me 
to be ma.de. 

Dlt,4Biratioru. · 

(a) A suit is brought in 1911 for obstructing a right of way. The 
defendant admits the obstruction, bub denies the right of way. Tbe 
.plaintiff proves that the right was peaceably and openly enjoyed by him, 
elaimiol( title thereto as an easement and as of right, withouu interrup-
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tion from 1st January 1890 to lab January 1910. The plaintiff is en. 
titled to judgment. 

(b) ln a like suit the plaintiff sbowa that the right was peaoeab!y 
and openly enjoyed by him for twenty years. The defendant proves 
that the plaintiff, on one oooasion, during the tweuty years, had asked 
hie leave to enjoy the right. The suit shall be dismissed. 

Commentary. 
This and thA following sections (i. e., sections 26 and 27) 

have been repealed by the "Indian Easements. Act" as far as the 
Bombay Presidency is concerned. 

The twenty years' enjoyment required by sub-section (1) must 
be enjoyed "as of right," and "openly." Thus no easement can 
be acquired by a secret user. 

Nore that a discontinuance of enjoyment for three or more 
years does nullify the enjoyment of the statutory period, i. e., the 
user of the easement must continue till within three years before 
the date (previous to the date) of the institution of a snit. 

As against government, an easement can be acquired by the 
user ot 60 years. CJ. art. 149 (further). 

The right of public to pass over a highway is not an ease
ment, nor can it be acquired by prescription. 

In 29 Cal. 393 it was held that a tenant of land, even if 
his tenancy is permanent, cannot acquire an easement by preecrp
tion in other land of the lessor. 

21. Where any land or water upon, over or from 
which any easement has been enjoyed 

Exclusion in favour d · d h b h ld d b 
of reversioner of ser- or er1ve as een e un er or y 
vient tenemen~. virtue of any interest for life or any 

term of years exceeding three years 
from the granting thereof, the time of the enjoyment of 
such easement during the continuance of such interest or 
term shall be excluded in the qomputation of the period 
of twenty years in case the claim is, within three years 
next after the determination of such interest or term, 
resisted by the person entitled, on such determination, to 
$he said land or water. 
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lllust•atitm. 
A euea for a declaration that he is entitled to a right of way over 

B'1 land. A proves tbat he bas enjoyed the right for twenty-five years; 
but B ahowe that during ten of these yeare C, a Hindu widow, bad a 
life-interest in the land, that on C'a death B became entitled to the land, 
and that within two years after c·.· death he contested A's claim to the 
right. The suit must be dismissed, as A, with references to the provi
aiona of this section, has only proved enjoyment for fifteen years. 

28. At the determination of the period hereby 
limited to any person for instituting 

Extioguishmenll of a suit for possession of any property, 
right to property. his right to such property shall be 

extinguished. 
Commentary. 

This. section applies to persons who have lost t.beir right. to 
possession. Persons who are in possession and have no occamon 
to sue for it, are not governed by this section and they are not 
prevented from making nse of any legal defence open to them 
for maintaining their possession. i4 Bom. 222. Adverse posses
sion for the required period does not only extinguish the 
right of the true owner eo as to debar him· from bringing a finit for 
the recovery of the property, but creates a title by negation in the 
occupant which he can actively assert if he looses possession, even 
against the true owner. 

PAR'I' V. 
SAVINGS AND REPEALS. 

29. (1} Nothing in tl1is Act 
shall affect section 25 of the Indian 
Contract .Act, IX of 1872. 

(2) Where any special or local law prescribes for any 
suit, ~ppeal or application a period of limitation different 
from the period prescribed therefor by the first schedule, 
the provisions of seMion 3 shall apply, as if such period 
were prescribed therefor in that schedule, and for the 
purpose of determining any period of limitation prescribed 
for any suit. appeal or application by any special or lccal 
bw- · 
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(a) the provisions contained in section 4, sections 9 
to 18, and section 22 shall apply only in so far as, and to 
the extent to whiQh, they are not expressly excluded by 
such special or local law; and 

(b) the remaining provisions of this Act shall not 
ap~~ ' -

(3) Nothing in this Act shall apply to suits under 
the lodian Divorce Act, IV of 1869. 

(4) Sections 26 and 27 and the definition of "ease· 
went" in section 2 shall not apply to cases arhdng in 
territories to which the Indian Easements Act, V of 1882, 
may, for the time being, extend. 

30. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, any 
. . . suit for which the period of limita· 

Provt~ton for 8 ~1 t1 tioo prescribed by this Act is shorter 
for wbtch the penod h h . d 1. ]' . . 
prescribed ia ehorter t ~n t e peno o . lmtta. 10!1 ~re· 
ubau that pr11scribPd by scnbed by the lnd1an Lmutat10n 
bhe Indian Limi&ation Act XV of 1877 may be instituted 
Act, 1877. within the period of two years next 

after the passing of this Act, or 
within the period prescribed for such suit by the Indian 
Limitation Act, 1877, whichever period expires first. 

31. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Act or in the Indian Limitation Act, 

Provision for su1ts XV of 1877 in the territories men· 
by c_ercain mortgages ~u tioned in th~ second schedule a suit 
terntort~:~~ mentioned tn 1 · r: 1 b 
the •econd schedule. for forec osure or a smt 10r sa e y a 

mortgagee may be instituted within 
two years from the rlate of the passing of this Act, or 
within sixty year~S from the date when the money secured 
by the mortgage became due, whichever period expires 
first; and no such suit in the said teTritories instituted 
within the said period of sixty years and pending at the 
date of the passing of this Act, either in a Court of firat 
instance or of appeal, shall be dismissed on the ground 
that a twelve years' rule of limitation is applicable. 
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(2) Where in the aforesaid territories the claim of 
a mortgagee for foreclosure or for sale has been wholly or 
in part dismissed or withdrawn after the twenty•second 
day of July 1907 and before the passing of this Act, 
either in a Court of first instance or of appeal, on the 
ground that a twelve years' rule of limitation applied to 
such claim, the case may be restored on an application in 
writing to the Court by which the claim was dismissed 
or in which it was withdrawn, provided the application 
is made within six months from the date of the passing 
of this Act; and on such restoration, the provisions of 

. sub-section (1) shall apply. 

32. [Repealed by the Amending and Repealing Act 
XV II of 1914.] 



THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 
(&e Section 3.) 

FIRST DIVISION: SUITS. 

Description of suit. 
Period of Time from which period 

limitation. begins to run. 

PART 1-30 DAYS. 

Art. 1.-To contest an award Thirty days. When notice of 
of the Board of Revenue the award is 
under the . Waste Lands delivered to 
(claims) Act, XXIII of the plaintiff. 
1863). 

pART II.-90 DAYS. 

Art. 2.-For compensation Ninety days. 
for doing or for omitting 
to do an act alleged to be 
in pursuance of any en-
actment in force for the 
time being in British 
India. 

Oommen tary. 

when the act or 
omission takes 
place. 

This article protects persons who do any act or neglect to do 
any duty, onder colour of the statute, with a bona fide intention 
of acting onder its authority and privilege. The defendant should 
have a bona fide belief i.n facts which, if they had ex~sted, would 
have justified him in his conduct. 

Cases. 

Art. 2 does not include a suit ag11iuet Government to recover taz paid 
under prote11t HI Bom. L. R. 1!1; Only auita for damages are governed 
by thie article 6 Bom. 8 (F. B.); Refund of octroi duty ia governed by 
ar\icle UO, Stl All. 655; Essential• (1924) Lab. 169; Articlea! and 36-
!ll o. 4!&. 



THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 
(See Section 3.) 

FIRST DIVISION: SUITS. 

Description of suit. 
Period of Time from whicb period 

limitation. begins to ran. 

pART 1-30 DAYS. 

Art. I.-To contest an award Thirty days. When notice of 
of the Board of Revenue the award is 
under the. Waste Lands delivered to 
(claims) Act, XXIII of the plaintiff. 
1863). 

pART II.-90 DAYS. 

Art. 2.-For compensation Ninety days. 
for doing or for omitting 
to do an act alleged to be 
in pursuance of any en-
actment in force for the 
time being in British 
India. 

Commentary. 

when the act or 
omission takes. 
place. 

This article protects persons who do any act or neglect to do 

any duty, under colour ofthe statute, with a bona fide intention 
of acting under its authority and privilege. The defendant should 
have a 6ona fide belief in facts which, if they had e:r~sted, would 
have justified him in his conduct. 

Cases. 

Art. 2 does nob include a auit ag"iuab Government to recover ta:c paid 
under protewb 16 Bom. L. R. U1; Only auita for damages are governed 
by tbia article 6 Bom. 8 (F. B.); Refund of oc~roi duty is governed by 
article UO, S8 All. 555; Eaaentials (1924) Lab. 169; Articlea 2 and 86-
!1 I 0. 4i6. . 
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PART 111.-6 MoNTHS • 

.Art. 3.-Under the Specific Si.1: months. \Vhen the dis~ 
Relief Act, I of 1877, sec~ possession oc~ 
tion 9, to recover posses· curs. 
sion of immoveable pro· 
perty. 

Case. 
Scope, 13 I, C. 641 • 

.Art. 4.-Under the Em~ 
ployers and Workmen 
(Disputes) Act, XI of 
1860, section 1. 

Cf. art. 7. 

Sia: months. When the wages, 
hire or price 
ofwork claim· 
ed accrue or 
accrues due. 

PART IV.-1 YEAR. 

Art. 5.-Under the sum· One year. 
mary procedure referred 
to in section 128 (2) (f) 

When the debt 
or Hq uida ted 
demand be
comes payable 
or when the 
property be· 
comes recover· 
able. 

of the Code of Civil Pro~ 
cedure, Act V of 1908, 
where the provision of 
such summary procedure 
does not exclude the ordi-
nary procedure in such 
suits and under Order 
XXXVII of the said 
Code. 

Not8-This article is printed as amended by the Indian Limi
tation (Amendment) Act XXX of 1926. 

Case. 
Applicability 5J Cal. 954; 1925 Oal. 781. 

Art. 6.-Upon a Statute, 
Act, Regulation or Bye· 
law for a penalty or for· 
feiture. 

One year. When the pe· 
nalty or for· 
feiture is in
curred. 
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Ar •. 7.-For the wages of One year. When the wages 
a household servant, arti- accrue due. 
san or la'bourer not pro· 
vided for by this schedule, 
article 4. 

Commentary. 
The right covered by article 7, is a recurring right and there 

is a sepl\rate action as the wages for each month become due. 
which action is barred when one year has expired. 

Cases. 
Scope 26 0. C. 827; Does apply to-suit by cook 28 I. C. 956; Mecha

nical Engineer 50 I. 0. 37; Weighman in a shop 23 A. L. J. 1059. 

At·t. 8.-For the price of 
food or drink sold by the 
keeper of a hotel, tavern 

One year. When the food 
or drink is de· 
livered. 

or lodging house. 

Art. 9.-For the price of One year. 
lodging. 

.. 1rl. 10.-To enforce a right One '!lear. 
of pre-emption whether 
the right is founded on 
law or general u~;age, 
or on special contract. 

When the price 
becomes pay
able . 

When the pur
chaser takes, 
under the Pale 
sought to be· 
impeached, 
pJ,ysical pos· 
sessicn of the 
whole of the 
propery so1d, 
or, where the 
subject of the 
sale does not 
admit of physi
cal possession, 
when the in
strument of 
sale is regis
tered. 
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Commentary. 
Third column :-If the property is capable of physical 

possession, time begins to run from the date when the purchaser 
takes possession. If the property is sold under a registered instru
ment, time begins to run from the date of registration. Property 
not being capable of actual tangible possession and the sale not tak· 
ingplace by a. registered instrument, the case is governed by article 
1::!0 and limitation begins to run from the date of 'the sale. The 
article also governs conditional sales, and limitation begins to 
run from the date when the mortgagee obtains an order absolute 
under s. 87 of the Transfer of Property Act. 

Cases. 
Rival pre emptora 1~ Indian Ca11ea 3281 80 P. R. 1912; Receipt of 

·rent is nob pby~ioal possession 20 A. 315 (F. B.), Impossibility of physi
cal J:Oseeasion-Equity of redemptiou 9 A. 234, liO I. 0, 80; No sale
deed 40 M. L. J. 443; Share in undivided family 1923 Lab. 75; 
Po;oe>sion prior to nle 48 I. C. 102; Subsequent vendee 28 I. 0. 695; 
Articles 10 and 120, 62 I. 0. 207; Mutation in document of sllle i6 I. 0. 
202. . 

.Art 11.-By a person, One year. 
against w how any of the 
following orders has been 
made to establish the 
right which he claims to 
the property comprised in 
the order: 

( 1) Order under the 
Code of Civil Proce· 
dure, Act V of 1908, 
on a. claim preferred 
to, or an objection 
made to the o.ttnch· 
ment of, property 
attached in execu
tion of o. decree ; 

(2) Order under section 
2.:) of the Ptesidency 
S:.uall Cause Courts 
Act, 15 of 1882. 

The datt: of the 
order. 
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Commentary. 
Scope :-This and Article 11-A govern suite brought under 

{). 21, rules 63 and 103, of the Civil Procedure Code. . 
Investigation :-For a case to fall within this article, there 

must be first a.n attachment and then an objection preferred 
thereto ; the court has further to allow or disallow the objection 
after proper investigation. But since 41 Mad. 985 F. B., it has 
been held that for an order to follow, investigation is not neces
sary. The court may adjudicate without investigation. 

Starting point :-The starting point of limitation is the 
order of the executing court. ln case of a further appeal or 
revision, the date of any order passed on appeal or revision would 
be the starting point. 

Cases. 
Applicability 60 I. 0. 7 48, A. I. R. 1924 Oal. 7 44; Attach men II 

before judgment A. I. R. 1925 Cal. 1147; Soopo Sa I. 0. 233. 

Art. JJA.-By a. person 
against whom an order bas 
been made under the Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
upon an application by 
the holder of a decree for 
the posse~:~sion of immove
able property or by the 
purchaser of such proper· 
ty sold in execution of a 
decree, complaining of 
resistance or obstructicn 
to the delivery of posses
sion thereof~ or upon an 
application by any person 
dispos!!essed of such pro
perty in the delivery of 
possession thereCJf to the 
decree-holder or pur
chaser, to establish the 
right which he claims to 
the pre~Sent possession of 
1,he property comprised in 
the order. 

One year. The date of the 
order. 
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Cases. 
When inapplicable 83 I.C. 923; Order under 0. 21, r. 100 90-I 0. 827, 

A. I, R. 1923 Oal. 601, 90 I. C. 575; Against a third person 60 I. 0. 
905; Sale eubjeoll to mortgage 18 Born. L. R. 782; Applicability r10 I. 0. 
6; Order under 0. 21, r. 58, disposed of without investigation 40 All. 
325; Dismissal for want of prosecution 20 I. C. 369, 45 Cal. 785, arts. 
11 and 29, 9 I. 0. 773. 

Art. 12.-To set aside any One year. 
of the following sales :-

(a) Sale in execution of 
a decree of a Civil 
Courtt 

(b) Sale in pursuance of 
a decree or order of a 
Collector or other 
officer of revenue ; 

(c) Sale for arrears of 
Government revenue, 
or for any demand re
coverable as such 
arrears; 

(d) Sale of a patni taluq 
sold for current 
arrears of rent. 

Explanation.-In this article 
"patni" includes any in
termedi~te tenure sale· 
able for current arrear!' 
of rent. 

When the sale is 
confirmed, or 
would other
wise have be· 
come final and 
conclusive had 
no such suit 
been brought. 
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Commentary. 
The article binds only parties to the original snit. If property 

belonging to a stranger to the pro?eeding ·is erroneously sold 
as the property of the judgment-debtor, artirle 12 bas no appli· 
cation, as the real owner is unaffected by the sale to which be 
was not a party. 

In ca.se of a minor, this article is to be read with the provi
sions of ss. 6 and 7 if the minor was properly represented 
in the suit; article 12 is inapplicable ifthe minor was not properly 
represented in the suit. If the order of sale is passed by a court 
without sufficient jurisdiction, the article has no application. 
The article does not cover sales which arfl void altogether or are 
ultra fiires. 

Starting point :-Limitation begins to run from the date 
when the sale is confirmed or otherwise becomes final. 13 C. L. J. 
339. 

Cases. 
Void sale 24 I. 0. 695; Confirmation of sole 13 C. L. J. 339; Io

applioable to strangers 71 I. 0. 822, 67 I. C. 89i; Minor 43 I. 0. 712; 
Hiodu Law-joint family 34 I. 0. 288. 

.Art. 13.-To alter or set 
aside a decision or order 
of a Civil Court in any 
proceeding other than a 

· suit. 

One year. 

Commentary. 

The date of the 
final decision 
or order in the 
case by a Court 
competent to 
determine it 
finally. . . 

This article applies to orders which become final and COD• 

, clu~ive if no suit is brought to set· them' aside. The order must 
hue been passed by a competeof court, in a proceeding . other 
than a suit and must have been passed on merits of the pro-
ceeding. · 

Cases. 
CompeteM court, 1 All. 333 (F._ ~.); Mer_ih 

.601. Soup<~, ib Bom. 561. 

4 

of the case, 20 Oa!. . . 
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Art. 14.-To set aside any One year. The date of the 
~ct or ordE'r of an officer act or order. 
of Government in his 
official capacity, not here· 
in otherwise expressly 
provided for. 

Commentary. 
For an order to come within the perview of this &1ticle the 

following things are essential :-
(a) The order must be within the power ofthe officer making it. 
(6) In passing the order a regular procedure ought to have 

been adopted after proper legal inquiry. 
(c) The order must not he ultra vires. 
Starting point :-Starting point is the date when the 

order and communication of the same to the plaintift is made; 
he must have a knowledge of a.n adverse decision. 12 Mad. ~ • 

. Cases. 
Applicability, 28 B. L. R. 641. Orders without jurhniction, A I 

R. l92t Cal. 913; acta ultra ,j,-, .A. I. R. 1924 Cal. 913, 25 Bow. L. R· 
1160, 36 Bom. 325; Officer not acting in his official cap11oity, 45 Bom· 
920; Order of Collector for forfeiture of land for failure to psy rena, 
44 Bom. 451; Order under aeos. 65 and 66 of the Bom. Land Revenue 
CoriP1 17 Bom. L. R. 513. 

Art. 15.-Against Govern· One year. 
ment to set aside any 
attachment, lease or 
transfer of immoveable 
property by the revenue 
authorities for arrears of 
Government revenue. 

When the attach· 
ment, lease or 
transfer is 
made. 

Art. 16.-Against Govern- One year. When the pay-
ment to recover money ment is made. 
paid under protest in 
satisfaction of a claim 
made by the revenue 
authorities on account or 
arrears of revenue or on 
account of demands re• 
coverable as such arrears. 
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Cases. 
Water ces!, Illegal Levy of-A. I. R. 1925 

-488, 59 I. 0. 98. 

Art. 17.-Aga.inst Govern· One year. 
ment for compensation for 
land acquired for public 
purposes. 

Art. 18.-Like suit. for com· 
pensation when the acqui· 
sition is not compl·ted. 

Do. 

Art. 19.-For compensation · Do. 
for false 1 mprisonment. 

Case. · 
F ... r arts. 19 and 23 cf. 40 Cal. 898. 

Art. 20.--By executors, ad· One year. 
ministra.tors or represen-
tatives under the Legal 
Reprceentatins' Suits 
Act .XIl of 1855. 

Commentary. 
This article has no ll.pplica.tioo to suits in 

which do not abate on death. 1 W. R. 251. 

Art • . n.-By executors, ad· One year. 
ministrators or represen· 
tatives under the Indian 
Fa.ta.l Accidents Act XIII 
of 1855 • 

.Art. 22.-For compensation 
for any other mjury to 
the person. 

Cases; 

Do. 

51 

Mad. 474, 46 Mad. 

The date of de· 
termining the· 
amount of the 
~ompensation. 

The date of the 
refusal to com· 
plete. 

When the impri· · 
sonment ends. 

The date of the 
death of the 
person wrong• 
ed. 

respect of wrongs 

The date of the 
death of the 
person k~lled. 

When the injury 
is committed. 

Pere~tnal injury A. I. R. Hl24, Bom. !90 25 Bom. L. R. 1160. 

Art. 23.-For compensation One year. 
for a malicious prosecu· 
tion. 

When the plaint
iff is acquit~ 
ted, or the 
prosecution is 
otherwise ter· 
minated. . 
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Cases 

Further proceeding• after discharge, 24 Bom. L. R. 50i, 57 I. C. 
635; Arts. 2 and !3-89 I. C. 861. 

Art. 24.-For compensation One year. 
for libel. 

Art. 25.-For compensation Do. 
for slander. 

Commentary. 

When the libel 
, is pu blisbed. 

When the words· 
are spoken, or 
if the words 
are net action· 
able in them· 
selves, when 
the s p e c i a.l 
damage com
plained of re
sults. 

This article is governed by Sec. 24 of the Limitation Act • 

. Art. 26.-For compensation One year. When the loss 
for Ion of service occa- occurs. 
sioned bla the seduction 
of the p aintiff's serv~nt 
or d:~.ughter . 

... 4rt. 27.-For compensation Do. The date of the 
for inducing a person to breach. 
break " contract with the 
pb.intiff. 

Art. 28.-For compensation Do. The date of the 
for an illegal, irregular or distress. 
excessil'e distress. 

.. -trt. 2:1 -For compensation Do • The date of the 
: . for wrongful seizure of seizure. 

mona ble property under 
le~al p:ocess. 
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Commentary.· 
This article applies to all cases of wrongful seizure of, move• 

able property under legal process, 23 1\Iad. 621; .where a seizure 
is nuder a writ of court, it is prima facie not wrongful unless a. 
want of jurisdiction in the court or an execution of the writ 
against a person not a party to the suit is proved, 64 I. (). 013. If 
the wrongful seizure is not under legal process, but by a private 
person, article 49 applies. 4 1\Ia.d. 271. 

Cases .. 
Applioahility, A. I. R. 1925 All. 131; Arts. 29,36 and 40-81 Ind...' 

Oaeea 1038; Arts. 29, 62 and 120-A. I. R. (1924) Nag. 24:8, 10 I. 0. 
658; Seizure of standing orops 18 I. 0. 253, 18M. L. T. 5321 25 M. L. 
J. 447; Attachment of deb~ 16 I. 0, 914, Arts. 29 ·and 11-9 L O. 
'173. 

Art. 80.-Aga.inst a carrier One year. When the loss 
for compensation for 
losing or injuring goods. 

Commentary. 

or injury oc• 
curs. 

Starting point :-Starting point is the date when goods 
()nght to have been delivered. Where no time is fixed for deli
very, the snit may be instituted within one year after the expiry 
of a reasonable time for the delivery of goods. 1923 A. 22 (2). 

cases. 
Aotuallosa and not mere non-delivery must be proved, 7 ·Born. 

478. 
Art~. SO, 31 and 115, 1923 A. !2 (2), 44 Oal, 16, 19.!3 P. 298; 

Misdelivery and non-delivery Hl!3 P. 285; Railway Ooy. 34 I. 0, 130, 
A. I. R. 11125 All. 658. 

Art. 81.-Aga.inst a. carrier One year. 
for compensation for non· 
delivery of, or delay in, 
delivering goods. 

Cases. 

When the goods 
ought to be 
delivered. 

Againat Railwa1 Curnpany A. I. R. (1924) Mad. 567; Misdeliverf 
19 I. 0. 477; Applicabili~y, 51 L C. 570; Arta. 31 and 48-A. I. B. 1925 
Lab. 478. 
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PART V.-2 YEARS • 

.Art. 32.-Against one who, Two years. 
having a right to use 
property for specific pur· 
poses, perverts it to other 
purposes. 

Cases. 

[Arts. 32-SIJ 

When the per• 
version :6. r s t 
becomes known 
to the person 
injured there· 
by. 

Pervereion of ao easement, 192! .All. 820, 38 I, 0, 90; .Arts, 3! aod 
140, 89 I, 0. 405. 

Art. 33.-Under the Legal 
Representatives' Suits 
Act, XII of 1855, against 
an executor . 

Two years. When the wrong 
com pla.ined of 
is done. 

.Art. 34.-Under the same Do. 
Act against an adminis
trator. 

~rl. 35 -Under the same Do. 
Act against any other re· 
presentative. 

Case. 

Do. 

Do. 

For a aoit barred under .Aob of 1877 cf. 87 Bom. 893, 

.Art. 36.-For compensation Two years. 
for any malfeasance, mis· 
feasance or non-feasance 
independent of contract 
and not herein specially 
provided for. · 

Commentary. 

When the ooal· 
feasance, mis· 
feasance or 
non-feasance 
takes place. 

This article is a residuary article for cases of torts which 
are not specially provided for by other articles such u articles 19, 
22 to 31, 37 to 40, 42, 48 and 49. 

"Malfeasance is the commission of an act which is unlawful, 
Jniafeasance is the improper performance of lOme act which ia 
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permitted to be done lawfully and nonfeasance is the omission 
of some act which is obligatory." 

Start~og point is the date of the tort.. 33 .Mad. 7!, 34 I. C. 
173. 

Cases :-Snit for compensation for irregular sale io execu
tion is go¥erned by this article, 1924 L. 136, so also snits for 
compensation for attachment before judgment (38M. L. J. 324), 
for wrongful attachment of moveables by a prohibitory order 
(35 I. C.. 98), for depriciatioo of mortgage security. 3 L. W. 341. 

Arts. 36, 39 and 49-A. I. R. (1924) Nag. 125; Applic•bility, A.I. 
R. (1924) Bom. 290; Misfeasance (1!1::!4) Lab. 285, 1923 Lab 58 (2); 
Attachment before judgment, 05 I. 0, 786; Art!, :l!9, 86, 62 and 120-
22 I. C. 8i0. 

PART VI.-3 YEARS. 

Art. 37.-For compensation Three years. The date of the 
for obstructing a way or obstruction. 
a watercourse. 

Art. 38.-For compem.ation 
for diverting a water· 
course. 

Art. 39.-For compensation 
for trespass upon immove· 
able property. 

Art. 40 _:_For compensation 
for infringing copyright 
or n.ny other exclusive 
privilege. 

Case. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Trane'ation ie oo infringement, 19 Bom. 5:!7. 

Art. 41.-To restrain waste. Three. years. 

Art. 42.-For compensation Do. 
for injury caused by an 
injunction wrongfully ob· 
tained. 

Case. 
"Jujunotion diesolved on appeal, 42 Oal. 5fJO, 

The date of di· 
version. 

The date of the 
trespass. 

The date of the 
infringement. 

When the waste 
begins. 

When the in· 
junction cea.ees. 
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.Art. 43.-Under the Indian Three years. The date of the 
Succession Act, 10 of payment o r 
1865, section 320 or sec· distribution. 
tion 321, or under the 
Probate and administra· 
tion Act, 5 of 1881, sec· 
tion 139 or section 140, 
to compel a refund by a 
person to whom. an e:xe· 
cutor or administrator has 
paid a legacy or distri· 
buted assets. 

N. B.-The sections mentioned above correspond to a. 360 sod a. 861 
of the Indian Succession Act1 39 of 1925. 

Art. 44.-By a ward who Three years. 
has attained majority,. to 
set aside a transfer of prll· 
perty by his guardian. 

Commentary. 

When the ward 
attains majo· 
rity. 

Scope :-This article refers to transfers which are voidable 
and not to absolutely void transfers. 12 Cal. 69. Similarly this 
a.rticle bas no application when the sale is not by a· guudian 
but by an absolutely unauthorised person. 

Under the Mubmma.dao Law, alienation by a minor's elder 
brother acting as a gna.rdia.n (defacto) of property subject to a 
valid mortgage is void aod need not be set aside, 34 A. :::13. The 
article does not apply to ao aliendioo by a dejacto guardian 
wholly unauthorised to effect a transfer, l'l Bom. L. R. 1134; 
such suits are governed by art. 144 and not by art. 44, 1922 
Lab. 38(}. Art. 144 also governs a. suit to set aside a..o alieoatioa 
by Hiodu father during son's minority without benefit or neces
Sity. 1'1 Born. L. R. 113'1. If the ward transfers his interest in 
land to third puty and within the period of limi~ation sues to 
set aside a pre'lious alieoa.til)n by the gaurdian, held that art. 44 
is applicable, if the suit is instituted in the name of the ward, 2'1 
Bom. L. R. 211. An adolt brother living with his two minor 
brothers 11.9 a manager of joint Hindu family is not their gliurdian, 
H&~~&lli. . 
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Cases. 
Aliena~ioo by unauthorised peraon, A. I. R. (1924) Cal. 1008.=8;3 

·Sg I. 0. 602; Ind. Oa,. 104:61 34 A. 213; Setting aside a compromise by a 
gurdi.m-Gd litma with permission of court, A. I. R. (1924) Lab. 427; 
.Aesignability of 'be right, prayer A. I. R. (1924) Mad. 32! ; Deolara. 
Ilion that an apparent sale ia a mortgage 25 Bom. L. R. 1209 ; Unoffici· 
a.l guardian, A.I.H.. (1924) Bom. IH7; Alienation by brother aa manager, 
!7 Bom. L. R. 495; Ward fir msferring the property b~fore suit, 27 Bom. 
L. R. 211; D•factoguardian 11 Bom. L. R. llU; 26 I. C. 813; Defence 
not barred, 42 Mad. 86; Arta. 4:41 91 and 144_:17 Bam. L. R. 1137 ; 
Arh. 44, 62 and 120-61 I. C. 762; Natural guardian, 42 Bom. 626. 
Void alienation by widow-mother 35 L C. t'i51, 9 I. C. 377, 43 Mad. 

·436, Surrender, 42 I. 0. 939. Testamentary guardian. 15 Bom. ~.R. 882 • 

..Art. 45.-:--To contest an Three years. The date of the 
award undt!r any of the final award or 
following Reguhtions of order in the 
the Bengal Code : case. 

The Bengal Land-re
venue Settlement Re· 
gulation, Act 7 of 
1822. 

'The Bengal Land-reve
nue Settlement Re· 
I!Ulation, Act 9 of 
1825. 

The Bengal Land-reve
nue (Settlement and 
Deputy Collector's) 
Regulations, Act 9 
of 1833. 

Art. 46.-By a party bound 
by such award to recover 
any property comprised 
therein. 

Do. Do. 
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Art. 47.-By any person 
bound by an order respect
ing tbe possession of im· 

Three years. The date of the 
final order in 
the case. 

movable property made 
under the Code of Crimi· 
no.l Procedure, Act 5 of 
1898, or the Mamlatdars' 
Courts Act. Born. Act II 
of 1906, or by any one 
claiming under such per· 
son to recover the property 
comprised in such order. 

Commentary. 
The following things an necessary for a case to come within 

this article :-

. (l} ·A regular suil for poss68sion is contemplated by this 
article. (2) It must not amount to a mere setting aside of the 
order. (3) The person suing must have an existing title to the 
property in suit. (4) The suit must be in respect of som" immovc-

. able property, 6 Cal. 709. (5) Snit must be by a person bound 
by the order, or, by any one cl~t.iming through such person, 23 
Cal. 731 (1!'. B). (6) There must be a formal written order of a 
competent court. 2 Agra 2'7. 

Cases 
Ooe not party to the order, 23 l[ L. J. 34.8, penonil bound by auob 

order, 23 Ca.l. 731; A~signee of a pereon defe•ued, 18 Bom. U8; sta.rting 
poin,. Cri. P. C. S. H5-45 Bom. 455, 60 L C 160, 16 I. 0. 7:H;, 82 
691. 

Art. 48.-Foupecifia move- Thre6 years. 
able property lost, or ac· 
q uired by theft. or dis-
honest misappropriation 
or conversion, or for com· 
pensation for wrongfully 
taking or detaining the 
same. 

Commentary. 

When the per
son hningthe 
right to the 
possession of 
the property 
first learns in 
whose posses
sion it is. 

Article 48 has a. limited application. It only applies to pro
perty which is lost or acquired by theft &c. as pa.rticn1arly men· 
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tioned in the third column. All other cases of specific movable pro
perty are governed by article 49 (following). The latter is a. general 
article for possession of movable property. Specific property is that 
which is capable of being recovered in specie. So money is not 
a. specific moveable property and consequently is not governed 
by these articles, 8 Bom. 19. Government securities are specific 
moveable property. 

Standing crops become move'loble property as. soon aa they are 
cut, and eo are governed by this article. · 

Cases. 

Exclutle9 money, 11 0, W.N. 862; Non-payment <tf rent 18, A. L.J. 
81; Breach of trust by executor, 24 Bom, L. R. 513; Stolen property, 
11 I. C. 446; .Arts. 48 and 49, 38 Mad. 783., 27 LO. 627, A. 1. R. 1Y24 
La.h. 71; breach of trust by an executor, when baaia ofliability is conver
aion, 24 Bom. L. R. 518. 

Art. 49.-For other specific Three years. 
moveable property, or for 
compensation for wrong· 
fully taking or injuring or 
wrongfully detaining the 
same. 

Cases. 

When the pro· 
perty is wrong· 
fully taken or 
injured, or 
when the de
tainer's poss· 
easion becomes 
unlawful. 

Scope, 69 I. C. 900 ; Arta. 49 and 145-34 l. 0. 959; Arts. 49 and 
115, 31 1.0. 335, Declaratory suit for :movable property, 1923 Raog. 11. 

Art. 50.-For the hire of Three years. When the hire 
animals, vehicles, boats becomes pay-
or house-hold furniture. able. 

Art. 51.-For the balance of Do. When goods 
money advanced in pay· ought to be de-
ment of goods to be deli- livered. 
vered. 

Case. 

Reeoovery of arreara of subscription to a news-paper, 7 Bom. L R. 
190. 
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Art. 52.-For the price of Three year&. The date of the 
goods sold and delivered, delivery of the 
where no fixed period of goods. 
~redit is agreed upon. 

Cases. 
Goods supplied from time to time, 24 Bom. L. R, 998; Exohan1,1e in 

1l:ind, 1922 Lab. 271; Price of work done under contraot1 is governed by 
ar~. 120, 22 I. C. 576. 

Art. 59.-For the price of Three years. When the period 
goods sold and delivered of credit ex· 
to be paid for after the pires. 
expiry of a fixed period 
of credit. 

Case. 

CJ. 48Mad, 275, 85 I. 0. 2~9. 

Art. 54 -For the price of '111.ru y1ars. When the period 
goods sold and delivered of the pro-
to be paid for by a bill posed billelap-
of exchange, no such bill ses. 
bein~ given. 

Art. 55.-For the price of 
trees or growing crops 
sold by the plaintiff to 
the defendant where no 
fixed period of credit is 
agreed upon. 

Arl. 56.-For the price of 
work done by the plaint· 
iff for the defendant at 
his request, where no 
time has been :fixed for 
payment. 

Case. 

Do. 

Do. 

Exoludea a eontrao' of work, 22 I. C. 576. 

The date of the 
sale. 

When the work 
is done. 
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Art. 57.-For money pay· Three yfJars. When the loan is 
able for money lent. made. 

Cases. 
Advance in kind and oaeb, 37 I. 0. SOO;Distioction betuen arts. 51 

and 60, 57 I. C. 90!1; Snit on balance struck-Subaequent advance, 4. 
Lab. L. J. 69. 

Art. 58.-Like suit when 
the lender has given a 
cheque for the money. 

Art. 59.-For money lent 
under an agreement that 
it shall be payable on de
mand. 

Th? ee years. W h e n t h e 
cheque is paid 

Do. When the loan is 
made. 

Cases. 

Arts. 59 and 60,-25 Bom. L. R. MS, 66 I. 0. 752, A. I. R. 1924. 
Bom. 28, 87 All. 292. 

Art. 60.-Formoneydeposit- Three years. When the de· 
ed under an agreement mand is made. 
that it shall be payable 
on demand, includin2' 
money of a customer in 
the hands of his banker 
so payable. 

Commentar;r. 

lo case ot' articles Ci'l and 59, money ba trowed is either to be. 
paid at once or on demand. Even when money is to be paid on 
demand, it is the duty of the defendant to pay it whether a de
mand is made or not. And hence in the case of those two articles 
time runs from the date of the loan. But article 59 governs 
cases wherein there is no complete cause. of action without a. 
demand first being made. So if money harrowed is to be paid 
15 days after demand, it does not become due nlltil an actual de
mand is made. Time, in such cases, runs from the date of de-
mand only. · 

According to Tild v. Overell (1893) 3 Ch. 154. 'deposit is a. 
payment of money with a. request that it might be kept for the 
pllyee till he wants it.' 
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Cases. 
DepoaiG with bauker, 62 I. C. 2o ; Meaning of deposit, 19 I C. 3; 

Arta 60, 66, 115 and 120-22 I. C. 60; Depoai~ with third peraons, 34 

1. C. 84i. The borrower need no~ be a proleesional banker, 28 B. L. R. 
73 ; Distinction between deposit and l~Jan, 25 Bom. L. R. 503 . 

.Art. 6Z.-For money pay· 
able to the plaintiff for 
money paid for the de· 
fend ant. 

Three years. When tL~ money 
i~ paid. 

Commentary. 
'The payment by the plaintift' must have beeo made either at 

the expre~:~s or implied reqnest of the defendant or under circum· 
stances which would be covered by sections 69 and 70 of the 
Contract Act. 

Cases. 
Mon~<y paid for defendant •. 78 I. 0. 738; Divorced wife claimi11g 

arrears of maintainance for child, 21 Bom. L. B. 713; Paying t.f a 
mortgage d~cree without interest, A. I. B. 1925 Oudb la2 (2); Arts. 61 
and 115-1922 Cal. 79; Meaning of payment, 35 I. 0. 392; Stn1ing 
point, 48 I. 0. 336 . 

..Art. 62.-For money pay- Three years. When the money 
able by the defendant to is received. 
the plaintift' for money 
received by the defendant 
for the plaintift''s use. 

Commentary. 
Article 62 bas application if the defendant has received it, 

~itber in f11.ct or in point of Ia. w, for the plaintiff's use. Ca BPI ot 
money not received for the pl11.intiff's use, but which has been 
rendered so by the happening of subeequent events are not covered 
by this article but by the residuary article 120. If defendant 
receives money under a decree which is subsequently reversed, 
article 62 has no application. The article applies to case of a 
.claim for refnnd of purchase mooey in caee of a sale, void ab initio. 
Snit by a ward for money received by defendant as his guardian 
is within this article. Where one co-creditor collects the entire 
debt, a suit by other co-creditors against him to recover their 
ilhares is governed by this article. 
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Cases. 
Arts. 115 a~d 62--2 Pat. L. B. 205; Money paid under protect, A. 

I. B. 1925 Bom. 435; Arta. 621 120 and 128-74 I. 0, 1010; Co-sharers, 
13 Bom. L. B. lOU; Co-sharers, compensation for land acquisition, 2 
Lab. L. J. 35 S; Money paid and received, 37 All. 40, 24 Bom. L. B. 5131 
17 Bom, L. R. 259; Meaning of the eame, 48 I. C. 7561 41 Mad. 923; 
Plaintiff'• use, 52 I. C. 580; Account of profits frow an agen~, 41 All. 
635; Refund of consideration io a void mortgage, 40 Bom. 614; Refo• d 
of puroh11ee money noli governed by this article, 15 Bom. L. H.. 559; 
Refund of purchase ·money in a void eale, 46 I. C. 26, 

Art. 63.-For money pay· 
able for interest upon 
money due from the de· 
fenda.nt to the plaintiff. 

Three t~ears. When the in
terest becomes 
due. 

Commentary. 
The article governs payroPnts which are recoverable as in

terest only and not aa damages. A claim for interest is a re
~nrring cll.use of action and the plaintiff can EUe for the accruing 
interest from time to time. · 

.Art. 64.-For montly pay· 
able to the plaintift' for 
money found to be due 
from the defendant to the 
plaintiff on accounts 

· ~tated between them. 

Three years. When the ac
counts are 
stated in writ
ing signed by 
the defendant 
or . his agent 
duly autho
rised in this 
behalf, unless 
where the debt 
is, by a eimul· 
ta.neous agrl'e-

. ment in writ
ing signed ae 
a f o r e sa. i d, 
made payable 
at a future 
time, and then 
when that 
time arrives. 
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Commentary. 
Stating of account is not mere ad mission· of debt by the 

defendant, but a balance of account must be found due to the 
defendant. Such R balance ia drawn by bringing the vari•1UB· 
items together and by drawing out a balance from stated accounts. 
The article requires mutual accounts and reciprocal demands. 
Ganga Prasad"· Ramdayal, 23 A. 502. , ' 

It is necessary that the account must be signed, otherwiEe the 
case would not come within the purview of this section. Thit 
is evident from the 3rd column of this article; whereas it is also 
argued "that the function of the third colnmn of the articles is 
not to define causes of action" but merely to .fix a starting point 
from which the period of limitation should ron. . .. 

N. B.-"Account stated is that account where several items
are brought into account on either side, and being set off against 
one another, a balllnce is struck, and the consideration for pay
ment of balance is discba rge on either sides." 

. Cases. 
Cause of action, A. I. R. 1925 Mad. 1147; Wha~ ia a eettlemenb of 

account, 52 I. 0. 202; Account &tated, 5 P. L. J. 34; Several accounts, 
23 Bom. L. R. 1186; Reciprocity of demands nob necessary, 1923 Cal. 
5iS; Ar\s. 64 and 85-88 I. 0. 227; Ackno,;ledgmenb signed, whether 

. account stated, 23 Bom. L. R. 1186'. 

Art. 65,_:Fqr compensation 
for breach of a promise to 
do anything at a specified 

.. time, or upon the happen· 
· ing of a specified contin· 
gen~y. . . 

Arl. 66.-0n a single bond, 
where a. day is specified 

·for payment. 

Three years. When the time 
·specified ar
rives or the 
contingency 
happens. 

Three years. The day so spe
cified. 

Cases. 
·Arts. 66 and 115-0ontraco in writing registered, 22 I. C. 60; 

Meaning, 50 L 0. 117, 1923 Oodb 19. 

Art. 67.-0n a sincrle bond, Three yeat·s. The date of exe· 
·, where no such 

0 
day is cuting the 

. specifie<l.. bond, 
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Art. 68.-0n o. bond subject Three years. When the condi-
to a condition. tlon is broken. 

Cases. 
Breach of several condition~, 76 I. 0, 802 = A. I. B. (1924) Rang. 

68; Al(reement with stipulation of penalty to d·• • spPcified act, 30 I. C. 
429; 811it on administration bond, 1924 Hang. 6H; Administration surety 
bJnd not governed by tbia article, 66 I. C. 968. 

Art. 69.-0n a bill of ex· 
change or promissory 
note payable o.t a fixed 
time after date. 

Art. 70.-0n a. bill of ex· 
change payable at sight, 
or after sight, but not at 
a. fixed time. 

Art. 71.-0n a bill of ex· 
change accepted payable 
at a. particular place. 

Ar •. 72.-0n a bill of ex· 
change or pr:>missory note 
payable 11t a fixed time 
after sight or after de· 
wand. 

Art. 73.-0n a bill of ex· 
change or promissory note 
payable on demand and 
not accompanied by any 
writing restraininO' or 

postponing the right to sue. 
Art. 74.-0n a promissory 

~ote or bond payable by 
msta.lments. 

Three years. When the bill or 
note falls due. 

Do. When the bill i! 
presented. 

Do. When the bill is 
presented at 
that place. 

Do. When the fixed 
time expires. 

Three years. The date of the 
bill or note. 

. Do. The expira-tion 
of the fir~ t 
term of pay· 
ment as to the 
part then pay· 
able; and for tLe 

other parts, the 
expiration of the 
respectiYe terms 
of pa) ment. 
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Art. 7 5.-0n a promissory 
note or bond payable by 
instalments, which pro
vides that, if default be 
ma.de in payment of one 
or more instalments, tbe 
whole shall be due. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

[Art. '75 

'Vhen the de
fault is made, 
unless where 
the payee or 
obligee waives 

, the benefit of 
the provision, 
and then when 
fresh default is 
made in re
specto£ which 
there is no 
such waiver. 

There is a. considerable divergence of opinion regarding this 
point. The article lays down that if pa.ytllent is to be made by 
instalments, and 'if 11. ·def·mlt is made, the whole is to be due.' Now 
let us suppose, that a sum ot' Rs. 10,000 is to be paid in 10 yearly 
instalmeot.s, and a provision is made that if a default is made the 
whole shall btl due. The debtor pa,~s the first three ye.arly instal· 
ments regularly. Then a default 1s made of the 4th tostalrneot. 
The creditor has a. cause of action but waves it. The debtor does 
not p·1y the .5th nor the 6th instalments, wuirh defaults the 
creditor waives. Then be p:\ys the 7th instalment, on the expim
tioo ot the 7th yea.r. Then there is t\ default of the 8th instalment 
and the creditor sues for the whole. TLe debtor sets up liruita· 
tioo. The creditor contends tbnt he l1as w<~.ived Lis previous 
c:luS~S ot' ar.tioo, i. e., ot' the 4th, f1th and 6t.l! instalments and 
he now wants to exercise his option. TLe defendant contends 
that such u waiver is not permissible ; the statute began running 
from the <tth default, that. the debt was barred by lin itation after 
the three successive def:-~.nlt~:, that the payment orthe 7th does not 
revh·e the Cl\USe of action as it was m11.dt~ afrer the statntorv 
period haJ. run out, and hence the whole claim is time-barred·. 
,; The cr~>ditor has no option bot must exercis~ Lis rig-Lt of claim
ing the whole when be is entitled to it. He cannot waiYe a cause 
of action." The position of the det'endant has been very recently 
accepttld by the Madras High Court, .c\llahii.had High Court n.od 
the Cil!catb\:High Court. An exhausti\·e 511rumar~· of these th·ci
sions Cio be fot~nd io A.l. H.. 19:.!6 piges .t·i-:ll (Journal). 

"When a debt is p·lyn.ble by instalments 11od there i~ no de· 
fa.o.lt provision, a. new C<lnse of 11clion arises up~:m eacu d.et'ault 
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and plaintiff can recover in respect of instalments falling due 
within 3 years before snit. In case of instalment bonds a default 
in each periodical payment gives a new cause of action ; but if it is 
stipulated that upon default in payment of one or more instal
ments, the whole amount is to become due, then upon the firet . 
default a cause of action accrues for the whole amount then dna, 
and the statute forthwith begins to rnn ••••••••• So soon as the right 
of action is complete. whether the action is for the whole debt or 
for any instalment of the debt, the time commences to run against 
the right of action." (Rnstomji). 

Cases. 
Applicability, 3 Lab. L. J. 522; Defaulb effect, 65 I. C. 275; mun• 

ing of Default, Defendants' willingnes11 to pay, no default, U I. C. 
507 ; Starting point, 31 I. C. 479 ; W aiver1 meaning, 35 AIL 455, 30 
I. C. 606, 20 I. C. 329 ; Acceptance of overdo.e instalments, 36 Mad. 
66, similar bonds, 23 C. 228 (P. C.), 2 A. 32 ; Whether creditor 
can be compelled to sue for the whole, 30 A. 123; Waiver, 20 I. C. 829, 
35 A. 178 ; Failure to wa.ivt>1 35 A. 455 ; Failure to sue on firstJ defa.o.lfl 
whether waiver, A. I. R. (1924) Bom. 301 ; Oauee of action, A. I. R' 
19.25 Nag. 298. • 

Art. 76.-0n a promissory· Three years. The dnte of the 
note given by the maker delivery to the 
to a third person to be payee. 
delivered to the payee 
after a certain event 
&hould happen. 

Art. 77.-0n a dishonoured 
foreign bill, where protest 
bas been made and notice 
given. 

Art. 78.-By the payee 
against the drawer of a 
bill of exchange, which 
has been dishonoured by 
non-acceptance. 

Do. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

. . 
When the notice 

is given. 

The date .of the 
r e 1 us al to 
accept. 

loa snit for reco>ery of mooey due on accounts, deft:ndant 
~ent to pl;lintiff a buodi and chrque which were dishonoured on 
preReotatwo Held tbat art. 78 of the !.imitation Act did not 
apply to the case, 4G C. 168. 
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Art. 19.-By the acceptor of Three years. When the accep· 
an accommodation bill tor pays the 
against the drawer. amount of the 

bill. 

Art. 80.-Suit on a bill of 
exchange, promissory note 
or bond not herein ex· 
pressly provided for. 

Cases. 

Do. W.hen the bill, 
note or bond 
becomes pay
able, 

Writing fixing time for payment of mon11y oo a promissory not11, 
1hrting poio• is date fixed, 39 Mad. 139, 42 AI•. 55. 

Art.81.· -By a surety against Three years. When the surety 
the principal debtor. pays the credi· 

tor. 

Cases. 
Me1oing of payment, 50 I. 0. 611 ; Date of payment uncertain, exer• 

cise of diecretio'n, A, I. B. 1925 All. 16!. 

Art. 82-By a suretyagainst Three years. 
a co-surety. 

Art. 83.-U pon any other 
contract to indemnify. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

When the surety 
pays anything 
in excess of 
his own share. 

When the plaint· 
tiff is actually 
damnified. 

When the contract of indemnity is regiEtered, the limitation 
is enlarged to six years as per art. 116 read with this article. The 
starting point is the date of actual payment by the plaintiff and 
net the date when a judgment has been obtained against him. 

Cases. 
Oontrao' Act, Seo. 222, L•1ss of agent owing ta principal's default, 

1923 Lab. f73, auit for value of gocds aopplied by CO(Jlmission agent, 
article applicable, 46 L C. 541. 
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Art. 84.-By an attorney 
or vakil for his costs of a 
suit or a particular busi· 
ness, there being no ex· 
press agreement as to the 
time when such costs are 
to be pa.id. 

Three years. The date of the 
termination or 
the suit or 
business, or 

Commentary. 

(where the 
attorney or 
vakil properly 
discontinues 
the suit or 
business) the 
date of such 
disc on tin u• 
ance. 

When there is a date fixed for payment to the Vakil or 
Attorney, the article applicable is 115 and not 84. 

Case. 
A auit by a legal practitioner for professional costa ia governed by 

1ihie article, 29 I. 0. 7 63. 

Art. 85.-For the balance Three years. 
due on a mutua.], open 
.and current account, 
where there have been 
reciprocal demands be· 
tween the parties. 

Commentary. 

The close of the 
year in which 
the last item 
admitted or 
proved . is en• 
tered in the 
account; such 
year to be 
computed as 
in the account. 

An account current is an account which contains items be
tween parties from which the balance doe to one of them can 
be ascertained. It is open account in so far as it is unsettled .. 
In a mutual account, if lhere is even one item within the period of 
limitation, it brings the whole of the account within the statutory 
period. In a one-tided account on the other hand, only the 
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items within the statutory j>tlriod remain actionable. Where: 
either party has received and paid on the other's account, there 
alone is a mutual account. There must be transactions on either 
side creating independent obligations on the other. Presence of 
credit and reciprocal obligations are necessary for a. mutual 
account. When A supplies B with one kind of goods and obtains 
from him another kind, debiting him with the costs of the ·former 
and crediting him with the value of the latter, there is a mutual, 
open and current account. It is sufficient and necessary that 
the dealings of the parties have been such that the balance of 
accounts is sometimes on one side and sometimes on the other 
side. Ganesh SaleAaram "· Gyanu, 22 Bom. 606; but cj. (1924) 
Pat. 107.-"lt is sufficient that a. shiftiog balance was a po8si6le 
and lihely incident of the mutual transaction with regard to 
which the account was kept." 

Cases. 

Essentials, 21 Bom. L. R. 1284, 47 Bom. 128, 23 Bom, L. R. 540~ 

1923 Lab. 847, 1923 Nag. 108, 1922 P. 364; Arts. 85 and 88-29 I. C. 

462. .Advance of salary obtained h.Y servant, Suit for excess of advance, 

by master, arb. applicable, .A. I. R. 1926 Nag, 295, 

Art. 86.-0n a policy of in
surance, when tlie sum 
11.ssured is payable imme
diately after proof of the 
death or loss has been 
given to, or received by, 
the insurers. 

Art. 87.-By the assured to 
recover premia paid ' un· 
der a policy voidable at 
the elec&ion of the insu
rers. 

Three years. 

Do. 

When proof o£ 
the death or 
loss is given 
to or received 
by the insurer, 
whether by or 
from the 
plaintiff, or 
any other per
son. 

When the in
surers elect t() 
avoid the 
policy. 
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Art. 85'.-Against a factor Three years. 
for an account. 

Art. 89.-By a principal 
against his agent for 
moveable property re
ceived by the l:J.tter and 
not accounted for. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

'71 

When the ac
count is, dur· 
ing the conti· 
nuance of the 
agency, de
manded and 
refused or, 
where no such 
demand is 
made, when 
the agency 
terminates. 

Do. 

Death of agent :-A suit for accounts agn.inst the repre· 
sentatives of the agent after his death, is governed by article 120 
and not by article 88. The starting point in such cases is the date 
of the agent's death, 96 P. R. 1886, 31 A. 429, 5 Pat. L. R. 205. 

Death of principal :-The representatives of the principal 
cao bring a suit against the agent within the statutory period. 
1~ Bom. L. R. 10~2, 44 Cal. 1. 

Demand and refusal :-The question whether a· mere 
failure to render accounts by the agent amounts to a refusal or 
no, depends upon the circumstances of each case. 53 I. 0. 675. 
The refusal must be an express refusal on a definite date, and 
not a refusal by mere implication, 13 I. C. 930. A refusal by 
implication may, however, be established in some cases. 43 Cal. 
248, 30 1. (). 697. 

Money is moveabl~t property within the meaning of this 
section. 39 :Mad. 376. 

Cases. 
Arts. 89 and 11-18 I. 0. 336; Arh. 89 and 62-22 Bom. L. R. 

1289; Adjoeted account~ 40 I. 0. 359; Money received and misappro
priated by a aervant, 28 I. C. 452; Io case of no agency art. 120 applies, 
1922 Mad. 150; Arts. 89 and 115-%8 .M. L. J. 140, 16 L 0. 414; Suit 
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bJ legal representative of principal, A. I. R. 1925 All. 682; Suit against 
beire of agen~. 192! Mad, 840; Written agreement, .A. I. R. 1925 Pat. 
49-J:. 

Art. 90.-0ther suits by Three years. 
principals against agents 
for neglect or miscon· 
duct. 

Cases. 

When the neg
lect or mis· 
conduct be
comes . known 
to the plaint
Hr. 

Suit against agent for neglect of dnty, 25 I. C. 706; Suit for mia
eoodact, 25 L C. 136, 

Art. 91.-To cancel or set Three years. 
aside an instrument not 
otherwise provided for. 

Commentary. 

When the facts 
entitling the 
plaintift' t o 
have the in
strument can. 
ceJied or set 
aside become 
known to him. 

This article governs e. 39 of the Specific Relief Act (Ad I of 
1877). The instrument must be voidable and not void ab initio. 
Ganpatlli "· Siwamal, 36 Mad. 575. 

The relief rlaimed in the snit most be cancelTation of an 
instrument primarily. and it most not be a relief ancillary to eome 
other relief. BaR.taram tl. KAar&etji. 27 Bom. MO. 

IC possession of immoveable property depends upon the can
cellation of an instrument, it is necessary that the snit be brought 
within the period or limitation as prescribed by section 91. 
Otherwise the snit may be within time for possession, yet 
cancellation being a preliminary and primary necessity, i. e. 
beioo- the basis of the snit, it may become time-barred onder this 
article. The snit most be between the parties to the instrument. 
The article is inapplicable .when an instrument of transfer is 
beyond the legn.l co!Dpetance of the execntant! i.e:, is. at;l no
authorised act. The 1nstrnment must be operattve t1ll 1t tB set 
aside and most not be void a!J initio. The e:tP.cutant, even when be 
is barred by limitation ia a snit to set the instrument aside, may 
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plead the invalidity of the instrument in defence. Thus the article 
IS inapplicable to defences. 

Cases. 
Suit to met aside alienation by guardian is not governed by this 

article but by art.l441 17 Bom. L. R. 1137; A pfrson who had no 
·occasion to sue for possession of property cannot have hia right to pro
perty exti&:~guhhEd by the lapse of the statutory period under article 91, 
55 I. C. 407; Starting point is the date when the plaintift become& aware 

..of facts which create in him a reasonable apprehension that he will 
nfter injury if the document is left outstanding, 41 I. C. 505; Article 
does not apply to a void document by a minor, 20 Bom. L. R. S02 
(F.B.); Not applicable to sham transfers by a widow, 17 Bom, L. R. 
698, 28 .Bom. 420, 89 Mad, 456; Voidable document, noidance of article 
91 by a subsequent suit for declaration-noll allowed, 1924 P. 284; 
·Gih without possession by a Mohammedan is inoperative and article 91 
haa no application, A. I. R. (1924) All. 807; Alienation by a widow, 
eon eubsequently adopted, article does not apply, 20 Bom. L. R. 829; 
Inoperative transactions, 48 Bom. 166; Necessity of a suh under article 
91, A. l R. 1925 l'at. 625. In tbe case of a rt,·ersioner, it is not 
essential for him to aeb aside any alienation by the widow, but he can 

·SUe to tnforce his right within the feriod Of limitatkn Lfter the widow's 
death, 20 Bom. L. R. 828. 

Art. 92.-To declare the Three years. When the issue 
forgery of an instrument or registra-
issued or registered. tion becomes 

known to the 

. Art. 93.-To declare the 
forgery of an instrument 
attempted to be enforced 
against the plaintiff. 

plaintiff • 
Three years. The date of the 

attempt. 

Commentary • 
. The relief covered by these articles is merely that of a decla

nboo and an omission to obtain it does not bar the plaintiff 
from claiming other reliefs which are open to him. 

Cases. 
Attempt of enforcing a forged deed, 17 Bom. L. R. 635, what it is, 

60 I. 0. 531. "An attEmpt to enforce a forged inatrument againab the 
plaintiff'' ia done oaly wbeo a person inHtitutee proceedings in which the 
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genuineness of the document is directly put :in issue, and to which the 
person against whom it is sought to be enforced ia a necessary party. 

Art.94.-Forpropertywhich Three years When the pbin· 
the plo.intift' ~as conveyed tiff is restored 
while insane. to sanity, and 

bas knowledge 
of the convey· 
a.nce. 

Art. 95.-To s e t aside !1. 

decree obtained by fraud, 
or for other relief on the 
ground of fraud. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

When the fraud 
becomes known 
to the party 
wronged. 

Article 95 is applic!l.ble whenever a person desires to be 
relieved of a tro.nsaction in which he has beeo defrauded. The 
article governs parties to the transactions and not aoy third 
parties. The article is inapplicable to defence. 

· ·cases. 
No equitable relief cl .. imed on ground of fraud, article inapplicabler 

15 Bom. L, R. 192; Suit to set aside a fraudulent sale, 19 1. 0. 5. 
Fraudulent decrees, 23M. L. J. 1911; Decree and ~ale under it obtaived 
by fraud, article applicable, 90 I. 0. 866; Starting point, A. I. R. 1925 
Oal. 819, 

Art. 96.-For relief on the Three years. When the mis· 
ground of mistake. take becomes

known to the 

Commentary. 
plaintiff. 

The article is intende~ to apply to those cases in which the 
courts are asked to relieve parties from the consequences of 
mistakes committed by them in the course of contractual traosa.c· 
tioos. The article covers both mistakes of fact and of law. A 
mistake in partition is governed by this article, 45 Bom. 582. 

Cases. 
Excess of cese paid, a suib to recover, A. I. R. 1925 Pat. 765,. 

' Pat. 448; Payment of excess price, a euit for refund, A. I. R. 1921) 
Mad.l255. 
Art. 97.-For money paid Three years. The date of the 

upon a.n existing consi· failure. 
deration which afterwards 
fails. 
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Commentary. 
Starting point :-The starting point of limitation is t~e

date when the plaintiff tries to obtain the consideration and falls
to get it. CJ. 19 Cal. 123 (P. C.). When there is an absolnt.e 
failure of consideration at the date of sale, i. e., when the cons&· 
deration doetJ not fail afterwards, whether the failure is manifest 
at the date of sale or no, article 97 has no application. In such 
a case the article applicable is 62. In 37 Bom. 508 it wa~, how· 
ever, held that even in case of a void sale, if possession is dAliver
ed to the purchaser and if he is subsequently disposEessed, the 
starting point is the date of dispossession as the delivery of posses
sion was no doubt an existing consideration, 31 M. 452. 

Cases. 
Loss of actual possession as atartiog poinb, A. I. R. 1925 Mad. 749; 

Partial failure of consideration, A. I. R. 1924 Oudh 377; Suit by le3see 
for lessor's inability to secure him quiet possession, arts. 97 and 11&, 
78 I. 0. 248, 10 I. 0. 486; Failure of a auib for specific performance 
eeoond suit for refund of purchase money, 45 A. 378; Failure of oonai: .. 
deration, 18 Bom. L. R. 806; Suit for refund of purchase money in cas& 
of an unenforceable transfer by a Hindu Reversioner, 45 A,l79,1922 P.C~ 
403. Failure of consideration, starting point, lUI. 0, 5, breach of coo- · 
tract distinguished, 9 I. 0. 237. 

Art. 98.-To make good out Three years. 
of the general estate of a 
deceased trustee the loss 
occasioned by a breach of 
trust. 

Art. 99.-F ~ r contribution 
by a party who has paid 
the whole or more than 
his share of the amount 
due under a joint decree, 
or by a sharer in a. joint 
estate who has paid the 
whole or more than his 
share of the amount of re
venue due from himself 
and his co-sharers. 

Do. 

The date of the 
trustee's death, 
or, if the loss 
has not then 
resulted, · the 
date of the loss. 

The date of the 
payment in 
excess of the 
plaintiff's own 
share. 
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Commentary. 
Suits for cootribntioo are governed by Ss. 61, 82, 99, lOu and 

107 and the residuary article 120. Article 115 is inapplicable to 
cases or co atribution as the claim for contribution ia not founded 
on any contract. 

Case. 
Inapplic~ble to euitlt to enforce a charge, 33 All. 708. 

Art. 100.-By a co-trustee Three years. When the right 
to enforce against the tocontribution 
estate of a deceased trustee accrues. 
a claim for contribution. 

.Art 101.-For a seaman's 
wages. 

Art. 102.-For wages not 
otherwise expressly pro· 
vided for by this schedule. 

Do. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

The end of the 
voyage during 
which the 
wages are 
earned. 

When the wages 
accrue due. 

This is a residuary article for wages. Suits for salaries, i. e., 
wages of the higher class are governed by article 115. 

Cases. 
Applicability, 90 I. 0. 120; .A suit for c;,mmiasion by a broker 

' again<JII the principal ia one for money under a contraoll and Ia governed 
by article 115, 39 All. 81. 

Art.108.-By a Muham· Three years. 
mn.da.n for exigible dower 

· (mu.'ajjal). 

When the dower 
is demanded 
and refused or 
( w here,·during 
the continu
ance of the 
marriage, no 
such demand 
bas been made) 
when the mar. 
riage is dis
solved by death 
or divorce. 
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Cases. 
Bait for promp' dower-starbing poin- ia the date of wife's demand 

coupled with hueband'e refusal, A. I. R. 1925 Oudh 2671 79 Ind. 
Oases 106. · 

Art. 104-By a Muhamma
dan for deferred dower 
(mu'wajjal). 

Three years. When the marri· 
age is dis~:~ol
ved by death 
or divorce. 

Cases. 
In case of a registered deed of dower, Article 118 applies to suit for 

dower by the heirs of the wife, 44 0. 759, 1923 Cal. 507; Sui' for· 
dower on a registered agreement is a suit for a breach of contract within 
article 116, 1923 Cal. 152; In case of a llUib for dower after huaband'e 
death, followed by dispossession of the widow, the starting point is the 
date of di&po3eeeaion, 33 .All. 568. 

Art. 105-By a mortgagor Three years. When the mort·· 
. after the m9rtgage bas gag or re-enters 

been satisfied, to recover on the mort·· 
surplus collections received gaged p r o-
by the mortgagee. perty. 

Cases. 
When there is a ol•im for surplus of profits in a r1demption suit,

artiole 148 is applioQble, 1922 C. 189 ; Suit by mortgagor for Ion h . 
governed by this article, 50 I. 0. 102. So also is the case with anita_. 
for meaoe profits, 2 0. L. J. 6!0. 

Art. 106-For an account 
and a share of the profits 
of a dissolved partner
ship. 

Three years. The date of the 
dissolution. 

Commentary. 
The article contemplates a snit for a partnership account and 

to recover plaintifF's share of the assests and property or the· 
partnership business. Such a suit in the case of a non-dissolved 
partnership is governed by art. 120. 

Cases . 
.A nndericg of fin•l acoonnts amounts to diseolutioo, 36 Mad. 185, 

U Bom, L. R. 634; Starting poiat, 13 I. C. 23; Death of a partner, 
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old buaioesa amalgamated in a new one, aooounta of the new business, 
old aocounh oan be taken, 2i I. C. 69 ; Suib by widow of a dia
cea~ed partner for account, 25 Bom. L. R. 1256, 

Art. 107.-By the manager 
of a joint estate of an un· 
<Iivided family for contri· 

Three years. The date of the 
payment. 

bution, in respect of pay-
ment made by him on 
account of the estate. 

Art. 108.-By a lessor for Three years. 
the value of trees cut 
down by his lessee con· 
trary to the terms of the 
lease. 

'When the trees 
are cut down. 

Art. 109.-For the profits of Three years. When the profits 
immoveable property be· n.re received. 
longing to the plaintiff 
which have been wrong• 
fully received by the de· 
fendant. 

Commentary. 
It is not necessary that the plaintiff should be the full owner 

of the property; eyen a mortgagee may claim mesne profits of the 
mortgaged property and he will io such a suit be goYerned by 
this article, 39 AU. 20•J ; also if. 89 I. c. 1000; suit by a second 
auction-purchaser for rent received by a prior one, A. I. R. 1925 
All. o~~. ••wrongfully received" includes a. receipt of profit which 
cannot be legally substantiated, 1022 Ual. 235, mesne profits can 
onlv be received for a period of three years prior to the suit, 
(i. e., filing of the plaint), 68 I. U. 903. 

Art. 110.-For arrears cf Three years. \Vhen the arrears 
rent. become due. 

ComDlentary. 
The article is applicable only to cal!es of suits between land· 

lord and tenants. lf the lease is registered, the article appli
cable isl16. A suit for Cllmpensation for use of land is go'\"erned 
by article )15. 
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cases. 

Registered Lease, 34 A. 464, 37 Born. 656; Co-sharer holding 
property, eui~ for.rent, governed by article 120, 39 Mad. 54; Suit by an 
assignee for arrears of rent ie governed by thi~ section, 63 I. 0. 424. 

Art 111.-By n. vendor of Three years. The time fixed 
immoveable property for · for completing 
personal payment of un· the sale, or 
paid purchase woney. (where the 

title is accept
ed after the 
time fixed for 
completion) 
the date of the 
acceptance . 

.Art. 112.-For a call by a 
company registered under 
any Statute or Act. 

Do. \Vhen the call i3 
payable. 

Cases. 
Articles oft be compu y cte&tirg liRlility to ray remammg calls 

lest a forfeiture, shares of rleieudant forfeited by a resolutioc-cn use of 
action for 1!1Uit to recover the amount of unpaid calls arises on the date 
of forfeitur!, 2j Born. L. R. 574, A. I. R. 19.25 Born. 321. 

Art. !f3.-For rpecific per
form:mce of a contract. 

Three years. The date· fixed 
for the per
formance, or, 
if no such date 
is fixed, when 
the plaintiff' 
ltas notice that 
performance is 
refused. 

Commentary. 
The articltl governs tile specific p~rforruance of contracts. The 

'&rticle is applic<\Lle to agreements to lta~:e, l 9~0 Pat. 17, and to 
.agre\:'lllCI.lt to sdl io case of success io litigation, 6ti 1. C. 62:.?. 
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The starting point of limitation is three years from the date 
when performancu was due or when no such date is fixed from the 
date when the defendant refused performance. 43 Cal. '190 ; coo· 
tract for sale of immovable property, no time fixed ; purchase by a 
third party of the property in execution, sale with notice of the 
earlier contract-suit for specific:performance-the purcho.ser im
pleaded more than three years from the date of the refusal bv the 
original vendor, no proof of refusal by the purchaser of the· pro
perty to perform the contract, Held, suit against him was in 
time (1920) M. W. N. 62~, 38M. L. J. 29. · 

The word 'cootra~t' in Article 113 of the Limitation Act does 
not apply to an award, 51 1. C. 999. The limitation applicable 
to the enforcement of the relief given by the award is dependent 
on the nature of relief, 42 I. C. !16, 1923 Rang. 108; suit to be 
considered as for specific performance, 25 Born. L. R. 640. 

}.rt. 114.-For the recission Three years. When the f:.1.cts 
of a contract. entitling t'h e 

plaintiff to 
have the con· 
tract rescinded 
first become 
known to him. 

Commentary. 

The article applies to suits for reciseioo of a contract ; recti· 
fication of a contract is gvverned by article 9o or 96. 

Art. 115.-For compensa· 
tion for the breach of any 
contract, express or ira· 
plied, not in writing re· 
gistered and not herein 
.!pecially provided for. 

Three years. When the con
tract islbroken 
or (where there 
are successive 
brt:acbes) when 
the breach in 
respect o£ 
which tl1e suirt 
is instituted 
o c c u r.s, or 
(where the 
bnacb is con· 
tinuing) when 
it ceases. 
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'.A.nd not herein specially providedfor.'-This (article 
115) is coosequ~ntly a residuary article for cases of breaches of 
contract which are not otherwise provided for by this ..Act. 

'Continuing breaoh.'-"The nature of the remedy avail
able to" tl!oant under a covenant or contract for quiet enjoyment 
depends upon the nature of the breach ; andthe test liB to whether 
a breach iu continuing one or not, is :-if the plaintiff can ~ue only 
for the damage nctnlllly done up to the date of the snit the breach 
is continuing. and if be can sue for past and future damages, the 
breach is single and fi.Ml, e. g., a. breach of a covenant for title, 
40 .1\h.d. 910. 

''Express Contract," &c .. -Suits for compensation for 
brea~h or a contract that is expressed in a definite agree
ment, or which may Le implied from circumstances surround· 
iog a transaction, ar" governed by this 11rticle. The words 'im
plied contrl\ct' used in the Enghsh sense of the term and not in 
the sense as adopted by the Indian Contract Act, ?.8 Mad. 275, 

Successive breaohes.-Where a hood cont"ins successive 
covenants, each breach gives a separate cause of action, but the 
date of the last breA.ch ts the starting point of limitation in a 
snit on the bond, when the bond is conditioned on the performance 
ofsevcr:tl acts nod the ohli~'l.tion to pay is enforceable till the last 
of the con·Jitiooe is fulfilled. 27 I. C. 8!9. 

Cases. 
Articlos 115 and 63-Express contract-agreement to deliver pro

tiucfll•f l~nrl or a sum of money on d~hult-suib for money, l\J24 
L!t.h, 149; Suit on a compr.:~mise fixing roy"'Ity in case of dispute &!I to 
mineral rights, 19 24 P. 231 ; Uncertified payment in exeoution
d,ma.gea-iwpli~d contract, 4!1 I. 0. 810 ; Suit against agent no~· autbo
rise•i to repre~ent, 38 Mad. 275; claim by a Liquidator of a company, 
under s. 23.} of Oompany'a Act, 1925 All. 6191 written agreement of 
"geocy, ~uib for account, 1925 Patna 484. 

PART Vll.-6 YEAHS. 

Art. 116.-For compensa.· Si.:e years. 
tion for the breach of a 
contract in writing regis· 
tered. 

6 

When the period 
of limitatioll 
would begiu 
to run aga.imt 
a suit brought 
on a similar 
contract not 
registered. 
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Commentary. 

Scope.-The article governs all registered contracts. 

A suit to recover a specified sum of mooev o:: a bond is a suit 
for c:>mpens!l.tioo within the me11oiog of this article. 

Contract.-The word 'contract' in this article does not in
clude an award. 19 I. C. 376. 

'Covenant for title'.-A suit for damages for breach of' 
an implied covena1.1t for title in a registered sale is governed by 
article 116, 50 I. C. 673, 88 I. C. 699. Such a breach is entire 
and complete at the time of the execution of the sale and limita
tion begins to run frorn th!\t date, 31 I. C. 877. Note that article 
1 6 of the ~imitation Act is applic~ble to cases of suits for re
covery of money on contract, though not signed by both parties, 
i.e:, signed by the debtor ooly, 22 (J. L.J. 31l;similarly a. suit for 
rent on a registered lease is goYerned by this article, 10 Born. 
L. R. 450; 61 I. C. 939. 

Cases. 
l:sufructuary mortgags-pouenion nob delivered-, nib for possession 

and profits-breach of contract, 31 I. C. 804 ; Suit for account against 
heirs of an agent, 39 All. 3.35, 16 I.O. iU F. B. Meaning of registered, 
42 :llld. 33; Repairs 'o common wall under a registered deed-suit for 
c:mtributioo-U Bom. 591 1 22 Bom. L. R. 777; Registered do..-er 
deei. 27 C. W. N. 210; Suit for dividend- purchaser of ebare~ in Courb 
auctioo-Purobasilr nofl registered-Limitation, A I. R. (192-l) M11d. 
121 ; Cumpensation-meaniog, 27 Bom. L. R. 637; :Mmgagee dPprived 
of mortga;;e security-suit for money, A. I. R. 1925 R~n~. 223 ; Con
tracts expreH and implied, covered by article, A. I. R. 1925 Born. 440, 
27 B.:~m L. R. 637 Registered sale deed-Vendee having no title fails 
h deliver possession-suit for refand or purcha3e money id governed by 
article 116-meaning of compens:~otiun, 27 Born. L. R. 637. 

Art. 117.-Upon a foreign Six y:ars. Thedate of the 
judgment ns defined in judgment. 
the Code of Civil Proce· 
dnre, Act V of 1908. 

Art. 118.-To obtain ~ de· 
cbration that an alleged 
adoption is invalid, or 
ntrrer, in fact, took phce. 

Do. When the o.lle· 
ged adoption 

becomes known 
to the pla.intift'. 
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Art. 119.-To obtain a de- Sia: years. 
cl:lration th.at an adoption 
is l"alid. 

ss 
When the rights 

of the adopted 
son, as such, 
are interfered 
with. 

Commentary. . 
Articles .18 and 119 apply to adoptions, whether evid~nced 

by an instrument or not. These articles govern the status of a 
person ani involve an adjudication of a. right in rem. 

Suit for Declaration and Possession :-In a snit for 
possession involving Ute invalidity of adoption, the period of 
limitation applicable is the one onder article 144, and not onder 
article 118 of the Inliao Limitation Act. Kalyandappa "· Ckan-
basappa. 26 B. L. R. b09 P. C. · 

According to High Courts other than Bombay, a suit for 
declaration and possession was not governed by art. 118, but by 
art. 144:; 45 A. J., 39 Cal. 418, 25 L C. 429, 81 P. R. 1914, 44 
P. R. 19, 1, 56 1. C. 620, A.!. R. 1925 All. 79, A. 1. R. 1924 Nag. 
l42, 79 I 0. 971 (P. C.), 28 All. 727,26 Mad. 296, 27 Cal. 2l2, 
30 Mad. ::'08, 33 I. A. 156. . 

ThOUJh the Bombay High Court had held similarly in 8 Born. 
L. R. 89, ~4 13om. L R. 158 (F. B.), there was a current o(deci
sions of tlte High Court, that, when in a snit brought to recover 
possession, plaintiff cannot succeed without displacing an apparent 
adoption, article 118 would apply; nod similarly, if in. such a 
suit, it is necessary for the plaintiff' to pro~e the validity of nn 
adoption, article 119 would apply. l5 Born. L. R. 533, 37 Born. 
513, 41 Born. 728, 24 Born. 260 (F. B.), 14 Born. L. R. 182, 25 
Born. 20, 32 Born. '1. But this divergence in the decisions of the 
Bombay High Court has been put to rest by the decision of Privy 
Council in 26 Born. L. R. 509, quoted above, which stands as final 
law on the point in all the High Courts. It is to be observed 
that after this Privy Council decision, the Bombay High Court 
hu a1so held, that. in a suit for possession challenging the fadnm 
of adoption, the article applicable was lU and not llS Ol' 119; 
:.!6 Dom. L. R. 509, 28 Born. L. R. 173. . . .' 

But in a suit for declaration that an adoption under a ·rrgis· 
tered deed was null and void, and for a further declaration thai 
the plaint fl' was a reversioner, is governed by article 118, l 0~3 
All. 361 (1). . . -

Adoption not recognized :-''Where adopticn is not re~ 
cognized Ly the personal Law of the parties, a snit for }lOEsessioo 
after six years of the illegal adoption is not barred." 11 1. (J. 96, 
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Starting point :-The starting point of limitation is the 
d:lte of knowledge of adoption to the plaintiff, 44 Mad. 218. 

Cases. 
Knowledge of a ioption, 29 I. C. 78j ; Kno .v ledge of mdoptiou by 

nearest reversioners is knowledge by remoto reversioner, 28 I 0. li.1:?, 
24 Mad. 405; Interf.,reuce nuder artiole 110 is something incom
patible with the recognition of adoption,. 22 Bom. L R. 97 4, 43 B. 63 ; 
What ia iuter(erenoe, 1924 Rang. iH. 

Art. 120.-Suit for which Si:c Ye(lrs. When the right 
no period of limitation is to eue accrues. 
provided else" here in 
this schedule. 

Commentary. 
This is a. residuary article and for a suit to Le governed by 

this article all other special and semi-general articles must be ex
hausted, 14: I. C. 251, A. I. R. 192.1: All. 828. Tbis article is 
mf\de applicl\ble to the following suits :-A snit for construction 
of will, 1921 Cal. 411. ;:;uit to set aside 1\ compromise unautho
rised by a guardian ad litem, :l Lah. 134, claims by remote rever
sioners, 38 I. C. 270, 37 All. 19;), suit to set :~side a document 
void ab initio, 26 C. W. N. 4711, for declaration of inra.lidity of nn 
alienation ot' equity of redemption, 17 I. 0. 864:, and a fraudulent 
transfer by debtor, •41. 0. 5~1. claim to an office not hereditary, 
32 0. L. J. 157, declaration of title in Ravenna Re~ords. 18 I. U. 
4631 1923 C1\l. 8, suit for rent agilinst a co-owner, 39 Mad. 54, 
a suit fOr accounts against the tD::LMger of a Hindu f~mily, 58 
I. C. 87'7, snit for injunction, 20 Bom. L. R. 327, for restraining 
waste of moveables, suit by Reversioners, 44 Mad. 9S4, suit for 
share of moveables by a. .1\lahomeda.n heir, 29 I. C. 275; suit 
on an awud, 31 I. C. 816, (administration ~nit is governed 
by this article), suit by a. co-parcener to set aside a sale by another 
co-parcener, A. I. R. (1924) Oudh 120, suit for injunction, 76 In
dian Ca.ses 585, snit for share of t,rofits of the estate by one co-heir 
against another eo-heir, A. I. R (HJ24) Rang. 155, snit by mort
gagee defendant claiming adverse poss~ssion against the mort
gagor-adverse title obtained after the iate of mortgage, A. I. R. 
(1924) Oudh 19, claim by a Liquidator under under sec. 235of com
pany's Act, 4'7 All. 669, A. I. R. 1925 AU. 519, dedaratory Enit 
onder sec. 146, Criminal Procedure Code, A. I. R. 1925 Nag. 236 
(1), Ejectment suit, A. I. R. 1925 La.b. 391, Raising of party 
wn 11, trespass, 27 Bom. L. R. 603, 49 Dom 5fl6, correction in 
R"cord of Rights, A. I, R. 1925 Cal. 518 (2), Scope-Suit on an 
award, 49 Born. 693, suit by re\'ersioners to i!et 11side alienation 
by widow, A. 1. R. 1925, La h. 654, suit to enforce obligations 
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arising under a decree, A. I. R. 1925 :Mad. 1260, snit onder sec. 
!>3 of the T.P. Act, A.I.R. 1925 :Mad. 66. 

PART 'VIII.-12 YEARS • 

.Art. 121.-To avoid ineum· Twelv~ years. When the sale 
brances or undertenures becomes final 
in an entire estate sold for and conclu• 
arrears of Government sive. 
revenue, or in a patni 
taluq or other saleable 
tenure sold for arrears of 
rent. 

Cases. 
InterestJ acquired by adverse possession iB not an incumbrance 

wibhin artiole 121, 44 Cal. 412 ; But:cf. 43 Oat. 779. 

Art. 122.-Upon a.jud~ment Do. The date of the 
obtained in British India, judgment or 
or a recognisance. recognisance. 

Art. 123.-For a. legacy or Twelve years .When the legacy 
for a. share of a residue be- or share be• 
queatbed by a testator, or comes payable 
for a distributivt! share of or deliverable. 
the property of an intes· 
tate. 

Commentary. 

The article governs suits wherein there is a. claim against the 
estate of the deceased against one who lawfully represents the 
estate of the deceased. A suit by a.n heir against a. ;person :who 
wrongfully retains property of the deceased is not w1thin article 
123. The property must be claimed as legacy as snch. · 

Third Column :-The executor must actually have the share 
of the deceased person's estate in his hands for distribution. If 
there is litigation necessary to have the estate in the possession of 
the executor for distribution, or if some other condition has to be 
fulfilled before he can do so, time runs from the date when the liti• 
gl\tion rea.ches its finality or when the condition is fulfilled, 27 · 
Born. L. R. 823. 

Liroit~tion for a. snit by one ofseveral Muhammadan tenanta
in·common for a share in the property of a deceased Mnha.m• 
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roadao is oot goveroed by article 123, but by article 144, and the 
starting point of limitation is the date when the defendant begins . 
to hold adversely to the plaintiff, 45 .Rom. 519; 22 Born. L. R. 
1429, 42 B. 943. 

Cases. 

Suib f~r undistributed share on intea~acy, 43 Bom. 8115 ; Also a suib 
for legacy is governed by article 1231 36 Bom. Ill; Suib for· share by 
one heir against another i~ nob governed by article 123, 24 1.0. <i5, 50 I. 
C. 7 46, A.I.R. (1924) Rang. 1551 suit for distributive share of an estate 
is governed by this arbicle1 A. I. R. 1925 R!\ng. 2331 time does not run 
until the person liable to deliver or to pay baa the share or money in his 
hands, 27 Bom. L. R. 823, A. I. R. 1925 P. C. 105, 48 Mad. 312. 

Art. 124.-For possession of Twelve years 
an her~ditary office. 

Cases. 

When the defen· 
dant takes pos· 
session of the 
office adver
sely to the 
plain tift'. 

Explanation.·An 
hereditary 
office is posses· 
sed when the 
profits thereof 
are usually re
ceived, or (if 
there are no 
profits) when 
the duties 
thereof are 
usually per· 
formed. 

There ia no distinction bebween a claim for poeseesion of property 
and for office, 39 All 636; Tackiog of periods during which the office i8 
held by the defendant and hia predecessor• in the same title, 36 M. L. J. 
93; Similar tacking by iudependan~ trespassers, 23 M. L. J. 134; what 
amouota to possession of a hereditary office, 10 L 0, 57 3, 
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Art. 125.-Suit during the Tu·elre years. The cln.te of the 
life ofa Hindu or .Muham· alienation. 
madan femr~le by a Hindu 
or Muhamma•lan who, if 
the female died at the date 
of instituting the suit, 
wonld be entitled to the 
possession of la.nd to have 
an alienation of such land 
made by the female declar-
ed to be void expect for 
h~r life or until her re-
marriage. 

Commentary. 
This artiele governs snits hy re\'ersioners in a Hindu or 

:Mubrunmud1m F"mily. The porpoSP. of the f:uit most he 'mere 
declura.tion' of tbr. nullity ofan :'lien:\tion made by a liruited female 
owner. .l\1oreoYer, the suit must be instituted dnriog the life-time 
of the limited owner, otherwise article 120 would apply. Aliena
tion is nothio~ more thll.n '' transfer of the estate. 

Sncb a suit is 1\ representative euit and a. remote reversioner 
mu;t join as plaintiff with other nearer reversioners. (But Cf. 
• article 12) covers suits for land and by first re\ersioners 
only,) 26U P. L. H.. 1914, 25 I. c. 463.' 

41 Mad. 659.-Io respect. of a. Hindu widow's alienation, 
thero is only one cause of action for a declaratory suit for all 
re'lersiooers, ueu and remote, and when the suit on that cause 
of action ooce hecarne barred by the lapse of twEh·e years under 
art. 125, no re,·ersioner (whether in exi~tence or not at. the date 
of tb~ alien,~tioo) could afterwards bring such suit. A suit by a 
Hindu lle\'ersioner for a declaration that an alienation by the 
widow is not binding on him is barred under this article, where 
the phintitf w11s born ruore than 12 years after the date of aliena
tion. The canse of action in such a suit arises at the date of' the 
alien;,tion, jointly aud simultaneously for the entire body of rever
sioners, whether existing or not, 46 I. C. 202. 

"The cause of action for a reversioner to sue to set a11ide an 
alieMtion by a. Hindu widow dnring her life-time is distinct from 
the cause of action for another reversioner to bring a like 1-uit. 
The fact that one is barred 11\' the law cannot be a bar to another 
against whom s. 6 of the I.~imihtion Act bad the effect of exttnd
ing the period for bringing a like suit", 36 .Mad. 570, 22 A. 33. 
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Case~. 

The word •land' does not include equity of redemption, 17 I.C. 864; 
A collueive court aale i1 governed by this article, 47 I. C. 578; Mortgage 
follond by a eale under mortgage, whether Reversioner bound to eeb 
aside mortgage before challenging the sale, Earlier and aub9equent cnses 
of action, A. I. R. 1924 C~~tl. 617 (2), SS A. 356 (P. C)., 

Note :-The decision in A. I. R. 1924 Cal. 61 'l (2) noted 
abo\'e has not been followed in A. 1. R. 1925 Mad. 507 
(88 I. C. 578). In a similar ca.se the trial court. held that a suit 
instituted within 12 years from the date of B!l.le but after more 
than 12 years from the date of the mortgage was barred under 
art. 125. "The real alienation was when the mortgage took place 
and the subsequent sale was merely a consequential transfer." In 
appeal the suit was again remanded for disposal according to tlle 
principle laid down in 1924 Cal. 617. But a Letters Pa.teot a ppea.l 

· was presented, in which the t.rial court's decision wo.s coafirmeJ. 

Art. 126.-By a Hindu Twelve years .. When the alienee 
governed by the law of the takes pos~es-
J\Htaksha.rn to set aside his sian of the 
father's alienation of nn· property. 
cestral property. 

Commentary. 

The alienation may not be for value and mo.y be a disposition 
by the father, and yet it will be governed hy this article. The 
starting point is the date when the "endee enters into possession. 
The words 'set aside' do not inc:ude o. suit for mere declaration. 

After·born sons :-After-born sons can take lld~antage of 
tbe cause of action that accrued to the sons livin~.but they arqoire 
oo fresh canse of action on their birth, 24 I. C. 330, U4 I. C. 757, 
1923 Ondh 52, 15 Born. L. R. 857, A. I. R. 19~4 All. 1010. 

A suit for redemption is not one to set aside an alien:ltion 
within art. 126, as it is a claim for a relief nnder the alienation 
and not one inspite of it, A. I. R. 1925 Ondh 578; Identity of 
articles 91 and 126 is discussed in the same cllse. 

Starting point :-"If possessio.n i!l not. taken under the 
transfer, bnt the transferee is already 1n possession .no.der another 
transfer. which was va.lid, the sons need not sue wtthtn 12 yean 
of the later invalid transfer to impeach it, A. I. R. Hl24 Oudh 205. 
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Art. 127.-By a person ex· Twelve years. When the e:xclu-
cluded from joint family sion becomes 
property to enforce a. right known to the 
to share therein. plaintiff. 

Commentary. 
Essentials for the application qf tniB article are :-(a) A joint 

family. There mnst be a joint family and the onus to prove such 
a state of family is on the plaintiff. The article is applicable 
and restricted to Hindu families, and hence does not go'rern a 
1\Iuba.mmadan family. (b) Joint family property. There must 
be joint family property belonging to the joint family. (c) Excln .. 
siou. The exclusion may be total or partial. The exclusion 
must, however, cover the properties comprised in the suit. (r/) 
The family must be joint at the date of exclusion and suit. (e) The 
suit must be within the members of the joint family (i. e. without 
the inclusion of any strangers). (/) The claim in the snit must 
be 'enforcement of a right to share in the joint famfly property', 
15 I. C. 394. 

Cases. 
Meaoing of the term joint family property, 19 Bom. L R. 579 (F. B.); 

38 Ma.d. 1099; article not applicable to M ubammadam, 88 Bom. 449; 
.Adveree possession beL ween oo-paroeners, applica.bility, 37 Bom. 84; A 
euit by one converted to I ela.m for a ehare in the property of Lia uncle, 
57 P.R. 1!11.6; What amounts to exclusion 52 I 0. 725, 1923 Oudb 61; 
Suit for money realised by one member, not applicable, 192! Oudh 15. 
CJ. 77 Ind. C~~os. 691. 

Art. 128.-By a Hindu for Twell·e years. When the ar· 
arrears of maintenance. rears are pay

able. 
Commentary. 

The article applies to ch.ims for maintenance based on Hind a 
Law. Twelve years' dues of maintenance can be recovered by 
the plaintiff. 

Art. 129.-By a Hindu for Ttt:elve years. When the right 
a declaration of his right is denied. 
to maintenance. 

Commentary. 
Where there is no denial, there is no bar under artice 129, 

23 I. C. 83J. 
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.Art: 130.-For the resump· Twelve years. When the right 
t10n or assessment of rent.. to resume or 
free land. assess the land 

first accrues. 
Commentary. 

This articl~ applies to r.ent-free tenures only, 47 J.C. 420,1923 
Cal. 392. A sutt by a 81HtmJam1ar to levy assessn:ent on ·rentfree 
Ja.nd fa.lls within this article, 23 Born. L. ·R. 314. Ulaim by tenant. 
of rent-free tenancy constitutes adverse procession, 39 Cal. 453. 

A.rt. 131.-To establish a Twelve years. When the plaint-
periodically recurring iff is first re-
right. fused the en· 

joyment of the 
right. 

ComDlentary. 
To establish :-The w0rds •to establish' nre not confined to 

a declaration of title, but include the recoverv of arrears due to 
the plaintiff in respect of a petiodically recurring right, 34 A. 246. 

In case of a recurring right, there must be a demand nod 
refusal. Otherwise there would not ensue a period of adverse 
possession, 18 Born. L. R. 950. Where an lnamdar receives rent 
from a tenant which is lower than the actual assessment, he can 
institute a suit for the excess at any time. Limitation begins to 
roo fcom the date when there is a demand for such excess follow· 
ed by a refusal to pay it, 28 Born. L. R. 633 (1925). The onns to 
prove the demand and refusal is on the defendant, 21 I. C. 179. A 
claim for enhancement of rent {a claim fonnded on contract and 
not on statute) is governed by this artice, 1924 P. 193. 

Art.132.-To enforce pa.y- Twelt'e years. When the money 
ment of money charged sued for be· 
upon immoveable pro- comes due. 
perty. 

Ezplanation.-The a 11 ow· 
ance and fees respectively 
called malikana and haqqs 
shall, for the purpo5e of 
this article, be deemed to 
be mon~y charged upon 
immoveable property. 
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Commentary. 

Money charged upon immoveable property :-Article 
132 is wide enough to apply to all cases where there is an effective 
and binding charge upon immoveable property whether created 
under the T. P. Act or otherwise. Standing trees are immoveable 
property within the meanings of the article. A suit to enforce 
a puisne mortgage against balance of sale-proceeds in the hands 
of prior mortgagee is governed by this article, 41 Cal. 654, 16 
Bom. L. R. 89. The article applies to a suit to enforce a second 
mortgage executed in consideration of a prior mortgage and a. 
fresh advance, The article is inapplicable where the plaintiff 
seeks a. personal remedy, 1923 La h. 23. 

Claim for interest being subsidiary to the claim for the 
principal, the security annexed to the principal must . impliedly
be available for interest also, 1923 Nag. 181. 

Malikana :-A plaintiff coming into the court to claim 
Malikana must claim it as a charge upon the immoveable pro
perty concerned, 41 All. 259. 

The article applies to an existing chargA recognized at the· 
date of the suit, 45 Bom. 597. 

Cases;-Where one of several judgment-debtors pays off the 
debt due by the others also, he is subrogated to the rights of th& 
decree-bolder, and in the case of a mortgage, the period of limita
tion for a snit to enforce his rights runs from the date of payment 
by Lim and not from the date of decree-holder's mortgage, A.I.R. 
1925 Oudh 613. A puisne mortgagee defendant 11aying 'off the 
decree amount in a. snit by prior mortgagee, snit by the puisne 
mortgagee against the mortgagor for the recovery of that amonntt 
art. 1:52 applies, 8 N. L. J, 232, 1925 Mad. 150, 84: I. C. 301. 

Cases. 
Instalment bond-money due on default-obligation undertaken by 

the debtor, 63 I. 0 886; Acceptance of overdue instalment in a bond,l924-
0al. 139; cause of action, 39 Mad, 981; Loan in kind, 51 I. C. 241; 
Payer of mortgage money to save the property being eold in execution 
bu • charge on the mortgage property, A. I. R. 1924 Rang. 204; Instal
men• bond with a default clause, A. I. R. 1924 Lab. 702, A. I. R. 1924 
Cal, 139; Charge for unpaid purchase money under a. 55 of the T. PL 
Act, A. I. R, (1924) Mad. 854, 
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..Art. 138.-To recover move· Twel1:e years. The date of tbe 
able property conveyed or purchase. 
bequeathed in trust, de-
posited or pawned, and 
afterwards bought from 
the trustee, depository or 
pawnee for a valuable 
consideration. 

Commentary. 
If the executor, who has deposited money in Bank on b~half 

of a minor legatee, thereafter commits breach of trust, the bank 
is not liable.-24 Bom. L. R. 613 • 

..Art.134.-T o recover Twelt•e years. The date of the 
possession of immoveable transfer. 
,property conveyed or be· 
o, uea thed in trust or 
mortgaged and afterwards 
transferred by the trustee 
or mortgagee for a valu-
able consideration. 

Commentary. 
(Note the wording of the lat columns of Sees. 133 and 134). 

Scope :-According to the Trusts Act (s. 64), where the 
defendant purchases trust property for valuable consideration 
and in good faith, he acquires an unimpeachable and absolute title. 
In Cllse of a purchaser from a mortgagee, the purchaser bas to 
prove the operation of article 134 in order that he may have an 
absolute title, 1923 Oudh 246. The transferees mentioned in this 
article can take ad vantage of the operations of the article only 
when possession is transferred, 1925 Rang. 377. Article 134 
does not apply to sales in execution of a decree, 50 Cal. 49. 
Article 134 applies to purchasers for valuable consideration from 
the mortgagee and not to mere donees, 13 I. C. 375. The 
transferee from a mortgagee is not bound to inquire bow his 
tr&nsferor obtained poesession, nor is be required to prove bona 
fides. A. I. R. 1925 A.ll. 701. This article limite the provisions 
of articles 140 and 148, 47 All. 803. Where a transferor is a 
mere mortgagee and the traosferee has notice of that fact, a suit 
for possession by the mortgagor is governed by article 148~ 2'7 
.Bom. L. R. 661. 
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Good faith :-A person who knows that his transferor i& 
a mere mortgagee does not acquire absolute title under arti(·]e 134, 
37 All. 66(1. Only in cases where there are bo11ajdes on He ~ide 
of the purchaser and a representation by the traneferor-rrort
gagetl that be owns an absolute title, can the transferor acquire 
absolute title under this article. Per :Macleod and Shah (;. J. 
A. I. R. (192!) Born. 417, also in 79 Jndian Cases 274. The fact 
that subsequent to the transfer by the mortgagee, thA transferee 
obtained knowledge of the limited interest of his transft:ror does 
not affect the operation of thifl article. Mere constructiye notice
without actual knowledge is not sufficient to deprive the pur
chaser of the benefit of the article, 1 ~22 Oudh 7; but it will be 
an important piece of evidence in jndging what interest the 
transferee intended to take, 40 Mad. 745. Trust property ac
quired under an execution-eale in execution of a decree against 
the trustee is governed by article h4, 1923 r. C. 175 (P. C.). 49 
:r.L L. J, 534; A. I. R. 1926 .Mad. 81 :-'The omission io article 134 
of the Act of 1\108 of the words 'in good faith' is not without 
significance, and the oou@ is not thrown on the purchaser to 
prove that he acted in good faith before he can plead limitation 
under article 134.' 

Transferred :-Grant of a permanent lease at a consider
able annual rent is a. transfer for valuable consideration, 43 Cal. 
34; 40 Mad. 45, But this decision has been recently overruled 
in A. I. R. 1925 Mad. 796. ''A pt.rmanent leat~e is not a transfer 
for consideration as contempluted by article 134." 

40 Jlad. 1040 F. B :-'In tLis Full Bench caFe it was held 
that for a case of traniifer of interest to ccrue within the scope 
of this article, a transfer of poF~ession is always necessarv. The 
d~s8enting judges, howewr, took the view that transfn o( pc·sses
Slon was not necessary and the starting point of limitation is 
the date of the transfer of intereEt and not of poESeFsion.' A sub
mortgngee is a tranefcreo within the meaning of article 134, 
1922 Born. 350. But a mortgagee who sells the mortgaaed 
f'roperty to a stranger, who again transfers the same to the 
mortg:lgee, rannot take advantoge of this article and is governed 
Ly article 148, 22 Born. L. R. 933, 

Cases. 
Article it1applicable to wakf, 25 Bom. L B. 6i0, 50 I. A. 84;. 

Art. 134 ortrridts article Ul-44 Mad, Sl5l; Limitation to ~et aside 
en aliu1atioo l!y a predecessor trustee, 38 Mad. 356, but Btl Hi J. C. 
g~; anrl 60 I. C. 689; WI, en trn~t prop•rty is eold and possessi<;n 1 ran a. 
feru;d in eX(cution of a decree against the bus teE", time rum1 from the-
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. date of the aale and transfer of possession, 25 Bom. L. R. 1275; Head 
of Mutt nob a trustee, 44 1\Iad, 831; A Sbebait is a trustee, ao too 

"Mutawalli, liO L 0. 689. 

Art. 135.-Suit instituted Twelve years, When the mort· 
in a. Court not established ga.gor's right 
by Royal Charter by a. to possession 
mortgagee for possession 'determines. 
of immoveable property 
mortgaged. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-This article governs all suits instituted by a mort

gagee for possession of the mortgaged property against a person 
in possession of the same. Consequently, the defendant may 
not necessarily be the mortgagor himself, 81 Ind. Cas. 581; A. 1. 

·R. 19~4 Oudb 374. The institution of proceedings must Le in a 
(!Ourt not established by Royal (Jharter. 

For possession :-The suit must be for possession of the 
mortgrlged property and hence s. llO of the Limitation Act is in· 
applicable. That section is applicable only to suits for the re· 
covery of a debt or a legacy and not to suits for possession. 

The defendant :-We have already noticed that the de-
fendant in suit under article 135 may not be the mortgagor him· 

-self. Suit against all persons in possession of the property and 
claiming through the mortgagor are governed by this article. 
In case of a person who claims adversely to the mortgagor, and 
not through him, the mortgagee will be affected by such stranger's 
adverse possession if it is prior to the date of the mortgage; so 
that, after twelve years adverse possession, the person in posses
sion will gain an absolute title to the property. But if adverse 
possession is subsequent to the date of the mortgage, a suit by 
the mortgagee for possession is governed by this article; and a. 
snit by him within 12 years from the date when the mortgagor's 
right to possession determines would be in time, whatever may 
be the length of the stranger's ad "erse possession. 

Starting point :-The starting point of limitation is the 
date when the mortgagor's right to possession determines and 
that c:1n be ascertained from the nature of the mortgage and 
from any agreement by the parties as evidenced by the mortgage 
deed. 

Nature of possession :-If after the d11te of the mortg:tge, 
the mortgagor remains in possession as a tenant of the mortgagee, 
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a snit against him for possession will not be governed by this 
article, but by article 139. (Further). 

Mortgage by conditional sale :-"When under the terms 
<lf a mortgage-deed, the mortgagee is entitled to possession of the 
mortgaged property without first taking foreclosure proceedings, 
the rie;ht of the mortgag-or to possession determines on the date 
<lf default, but when under the deed foreclosure proceedings are 
necessary for the determination of his right to possession, the 
mortgAgor's possession doE'S not become adnrse until foreclosure 
proceedings have been perfected and the year of grace has eX« 
pired." 45 I. C. 563. 

Cases. 
Insta.lment provision in wortg~ge-deed1 etarting point ia the date 

()f tbe first defa.ult, 63 I. C. 579; Scope, 10 I. 0, 20; 8ymb111ical posees
flion, 6 L. L. J. 302 • 

.Art. 136.-By a purchaser Twelve years. When the ven· 
at o. private sale for dor is first en-
possession of immoveable titled to pos· 
property sold when the session. 
vendor was out of posses-
sion at the date of the 
sale. 

Commentary. 
This article boverns stilts, by purchaser at pritate sale, for 

possession of immoveable property sold when the vendor was out 
(jf posseEsion; the article does not govern cases of the sale of 
moveable property. If the vendor was in posseseion at the date 
of the sale, this article has no application. The snit must be 
instituted against a third party in possession, i. e., the vendor 
must be out of poese~sion even at the date of the snit. If, oo the 
<ltherhaod, be has obtained possession by the time of the suit, 
the article applicable is 144 and not 136. 

Private sale :-This expression does not ioclnde execution 
t~ales. Execution sales are governed by article 137. 

Vendor :-When there have been transfers by successive 
vendors out of possession, the term vendor refers to the first in 
the series of such vendors entitled to possession. 24: 1. 0. 216. 

Out of possession.-This expression implies that some 
third person is in po~>session adrersely to tl.e vendor, (nod not 
-claiming through the vendor). ' 
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Starting point :-Limitation begiJJs to run from the date 
when the vendor is first entitled to possession. lf the third party 
is in possession of the property even when the nndor is entitled 
to possession, his possession will be adverse from that date and 
so would it be adverse to the purchaser. The purchaser has, 
therefore, to bring a euit within t":el\"e years from that. date. 
"The vendee must show that, suppostog no sale bad bken plllce, 
the vendor's title would have been alire at the date of the suit.'' 
If adverse possesEion is prior to the date of 'sale, the starting 
point is the date when such adverse possess:on statted. 

Art. 137,-Like suit by a 1'weh·e years. When the judg-
purcha~er at a. sale in ment debtor is 
execution of a decree, first entitled 
when the judgment-debtor to possession. 
was out of possession at 
the date of the sa!e. 

Commentary. 
There is no difference between article 136 and article 137, 

save that the latter one governs execution sales. 

Cases. 
Suit for ao:ua.l posseBsion after symbolical posseuiou1 governed by 

article 144, 35 I. C. 87, cf. 1919 Pat. 298; Starting point in case of sa.le11 
of life t-states, 25 Bom. L. R. 456. (Arts. 140-141) . 

.Art. 138.-Like suit by n. Twelve years. The date when 
purchaser at a sale in the sale be· 
execution of a decret>, comes absc· 
when the judgment-debtor lute. 
was in possession at the 
date of the sale. 

Commentary. 
Article 138 contemplates snits against the judgment·dtbtor,. 

in possession of the property at tLe date of the sale and also at 
the date of the snit. So there are nriety of cases and for each 
use there is a separate article applicable. 

(a) Prir:ate sale.-Vendor in possession on the date of sale. 
(Article ap~licable 14:4). 

(6) Prirate sale.-V'endor ont of poHessioo on tl.e date of 
sale and suit. (Article applicable 13G). 
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(c) Prir,ate sale.-VenJor out of possession oo the date of 
sa.le but in possession oo the date of suit. (Article 
applicable 144). 

(d) Execution sale.-.Judgmtnt-debtor in poseeeE~ioo on the 
d11.te of sale and snit. (Article applicable 138). 

(e) Execution sale.- Judgment-debtor in pol!isession on· the 
date of sale but not on the date of suit. (Article 
144). 

(/) Execution sale.-Judgment-debtor ont of possession 
both ()n the date of sale and suit. (Articie arplicable 
137). 

(g) Execution sale.-Jndgment-debtor out of possession on 
the date of sale but in possession on the date of snit. 
(Article appliMble 144). 

Article 138 is restricted to suits against the judgment-debtor 
or against persons claiming through him. 35 All. 432, 1922 Ual. 
176. 

Starting point :-The date when the sale is conformed, 
and not the date when the sale takes place, is the starting point 
of limitation for article 138. When the purchaser at an exectrioo 
sale brings a suit against the defendant within twelve yeus 
from the date of the sale, and where the deJendant is not the 
judgment-debtor but a third party io possession of the property 
from before the date of the sale, and for more tban i 2 years under 
an independent title, held, that article 138 does not save limita
tion. 40 1. C. 662. 

Cases. 
Symbolical possession and actual possession distinguished, 36 'Eom • 

.Si3. 

Art. 139.-By o. landlord to Twelt·e years. When the te-
recover posses8ion from a nancy is deter-
tenant. mined. 

Commentary. 
The article contemplates only those tenancies which are 

termin~ble io their nature and hence does not cover cases (If 
perrnan~nt tenancies. Jo caees of a lease or tenancy for anv 
nxcd period, the tenancy is determined only on a close of. tha·t 
period, and no action of the tenant during the continuan'ce of 
the teoilncy will make his title adverse to tbe landlord, as ·far as 
the a•utinl! of the statutory period 11gaiost the landlord is con
cerned. After tbe expiry of the lease, however, the !enant may 
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set up an adverse title and acquire a ri<Yht by prescription, in 
the land primarily rented to him. 

0 

Starting point of limitation in cases falling wit.hin this 
article i~ the date wh~n t~e tenancy is legally determined . by the 
completion of the penod fixed, or l1y forfeiture or by a notice. 
Io case of forfeiture under section 111 of the Transfer of Property 
Act, limitation commences to run from the date • when the land
lord acquiesces io the act of repudiation.' 

Holding over :-When a tenant holds on after the expiry 
of the lease,.whatever name may be given to birr, time begins 
to run "gainst the landlord from the date of the expiry of the 
lease, under article 139. A. I. R. 19l!5 AU. 698. lo case of 
tenllncies for life estates, the heirs of the lessee do not bold on as 
mere tenants from year to year, Lot after the lapse of twelve 
years ~a in a title by prescription in the land. l IJ:l4 Pat. 813, 1925 
Pat. 499. A tenant who holds over cannot set up an adverse 
title to the landlord, still the landlord can recover poesession 
only if be sues within 12 years of the expiry of the lease. 1922 A. 
423. While holding over, if the tenant does not pay rent. the 
lao~ lord's title is ba.rred after the lapse of twelve years. 24 Bom. 
504, 19:!2 AU. :ns, 1923 P~~ot. 54. But according to sec. 116 
of the Transfer of Property Act, payment of rent by the lessee 
a,od acceptl\oce of the same by the lessor is a renewal of lease 
from year to year and there is no adverse possession against the 
landlord as long as the situation continues. 53 I. C. 212. . 

Adverse possession :-Mere non-payment or dil!continu
ance of payment of rent will not render 11o tenant's possession 
adverse to tbe landlord. He must openly disclaim to bold as tenant, 
and must assert that he is holding the proputy as his own and 
must do other acts of ownership. 79 I. C. 59. 

Art 140.-Byarema.inderma.n; Twelre years. When his estate 
a reversioner (other than Jails into pos-
a hndlord ) or a devisee, session. 
for pouession of immove--
able proprety. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-Any amount of adverse possession against a teoant 

for life is ineffectnl\1 as against the reversion. and cooeeqoeotly 
the starting point of limitation under article 14:0 is the date when 
the reversioner is entitled to the estatt', 1922 All. 401. Reversion
ers or a Hiodn or Mnb~~ommadao female are governed by art. 141 
(follol'ing). 
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Cases. 
Not applicable to a tenant, 15 I.0.)46; What ia a life eatat&-Englieb 

Law followed, 83 I. 0. 371; Articles 140 and Ul distinguished, 22 I. O. 
*55; Article governs euha against a treep&eaer, 208 P. L. B. 1912; Dif· 
1ereoce between arta. 140 and 141-"artl. 140 applies to a auh in wbicb 
the plaintiff claims as a remr.inderman, to. in the sense io which those 
term1 are used in the Engli11h Law. Whereas article 141 covers caaea of 
rever.ionere ae creaturn of the Hioda or Muhammadan Lawa", 83 Iod, 
·Oaa 812, A.. I. B •• J 92! Pat. 721. 

Art.141.-Like •mit by a Twelve years. When the female 
Hindu or M uhammada.n dies. 
entitled to the possession 
of immoveable property on 
the death of o. Hindu or 
Muhammadan female. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-Article 141 is ao extension of the preceding article 

a.nd specially reftlrB tJ H1ndu or .Mubammadtul reversioners sac
~eeding to the estllte after a female limited heir's death, 40 Bom. 
239, 18 Bom. L. R. 14. Article 144 and not 141, applies to cases 
where t.he estate was VESted io the female as full ownllr,l9:t3 Oudh 
13!>. Article 141 baa no application when a widow held posses
sion o.s executrix of tile will of her husu11nd. In such a. cftlle, if 
her clR.ims o.re burt>d, the heir-at-law is also b:nred from suing 
on those claims, A. I. R. 19:.!4 Pat. 721. ''Article 141 lava down 
a rule of lirnit~t.tion of smts, in whicb it is sought to ·recover 
estl\tes which having once hePn e11htes in expectancy, hue b~en 
vestt~d in the ht'i r ,,f the l!l.st male owner, in termination of a. 
limited estll.te h,.Jd hy a Hindu or Mnslim female", 41 Mad. 538, 

Adverse possession :-If possession was adverse in the 
liftt·time of t.he hat male-IJolder, art. :41 has no application, and 
thtt incomin~ of tt.e suLtwqtlt'nt lift'·f'State will rwt snspend the 
period of ad\'er!il·~ po~s<~ssi.-n, '77 fad. l'as. 479, :!.'7 I. e. ~St. J923 
Born. 36 I, 19 RJm. L. R. 919. Adverse posses'lion against a. 
fem 1]., limited b'der is ineffedna 1 &J{tdost the reversioners. '78 
lnd. Cas. 65. T:.e 1\ rti.~l.· g·•v .. rna cAses of life·fsh.tes legally 
-ves~t>d io a fem·t! ~. It' tbe fenHle is merely as trt'8passer, article 
141 has no apJ.Ilic•:,tioo. 

More lin itei beirs :-lftl1j>re are more lif~-utdes than 
()De prt'ceding t:. · tl"'\'er~io" tim~ f,egins to run from the date of 
tb" death otthe hst of sucl1 l1c•l·lf'r"', 43 .1\fad. 8:'-15. 
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Starting point :-Limitation starts runninO' from the death 
of tba widow .. Re-marriage of a Hindu widow is

0 

tantnmount to
her death within the meaning of this section, 29 I. C. 612. 

Alienation :....;.The alienation by the iimited owner may 
not 'ner.~tlBilrily be for value. Cases of gifts are gc.verned by this 
article 11.nd are alieDiltions within the meaning of the article, 52 
P.R. 191~. 
. Onus :-The burden of proof' is oo the reve'rsiooer- to show 
that tLe widow died within twelve years ofthe suit, A. I. R. 1924 
l\lad. 838, 39 1. c. 21. · 
· · Note :-If a widow institutes proceedings against the alienee 

during her life--time and fails sub~equently, the decree is binding on 
the rHt>rsionerf, But this decision has been criticised, and it 
bas b·•eo held that a decree against the wxdow does not operattl as 
res judicata ag11inst the reversioner~, 42 I. C. 228, 32M. L. J. 627. 

Cases. 
Suib by one co-life-bolder for possession of property against other, 

not govemeJ by tbi~ article, '27 I. C. 83; Cowidows-Limitatior•1 42 Bom. 
714. Advn~e possetl~ion agairist reversionE'rs, A. I •. R. 1925 Oudh 400. 

[N. B.-(a) Whereas article 125 governs suits for declaration 
of th"' iov1~lidity of such alienations, anticle 141 governs suits for 
po~tJ~:~sioo nfta such alienations. It is not incumbent upon the 
phiot1ff to iost1tute a snit ct declaration, so that, even if he fails to
SU':l under article 125, he is not precluded from suing nodtr article 
141. (h) In the case of a suit by an adopted son, for poEe~ssion of 
immove .. blt~ property alienated by Lis mother before his adoptian, 
time begins to run from the date of adoption and the article 
applicable is h4.] 

.Art. 142. --For possession of Tu·elve ~ears. The date of the 
immoveable property dispossessio ii 
when the plaintiff, while o r disconti-
in poshession of the pro- nuance. 
perty, bas been dispossess-
ed or bas discontinued 
the possession. 

Commentary. 
Scope :-Whene\"er T>laintitf's prior possession is followed by 

disposses:;ion or discontinu11n~e, 11.rtiel;- 14:! is applicable. 1f t~ere 
ig ncJ ple't of pnor }'O·~"•Mslu71, a1 t1r:le 142 hal no OJ plttatlon. 
'Th~ pl t'n .tf mnst at tl .... n ~et prore loth his title at.d h11 }'C$US· 

liO•• ,,.:t :a, I! ··mrs of tl,. •ntt. · 
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Distinction between arts. 142 and 144 
below article 144. ·Jlo• 

Possession by the plaintift':-Possession by the plainti.tl" 
may not be •actual'. If he has proved title and symbolical or 
constructive possession within twelve years of the snit, 1t is quite 
sufficient. In such a. case, actual possession, which follows title, 
will be presumed in his f~~ovour. 

Dispossession of the plain tift', Onus :-The onus is on 
the plaintiff to prove not merely tit!~, but also a. title to the pro
perty in dispnte subsisting at the date of the suit, 1.922 Lah. 432, 
A. 1. R. 1925 Oudh 42, A. I. R. 11:!5 Ca.l. 1230, 77 Ind. C~~os. 500 
(Per .Martin and Fawcett JJ.), 79 Ind. Cas. 961: 1923 A. 418. 
Then the burden is shifted on the defendent to prove 12 years' 
dispodsession or discontioua.tion prior to the suit. Dispossession 
occurs when o. pers0n ousts another person in possession and 
secures a possession for hims~lf; discontinuance of possesl'lion 
occurs when a. person in possession goes ou .. and is followed. into 
possession by others, 24M. L. r. 424, 1923 Cal. 1. The termina-
tiM of the possession of the rightful owner must be followed by actual 
possession by the difendant, 19:t2 Cal. 224:. An isolated act of 
trespass does not amount to dispossession, 20 I. C. 79. A mao 
may ceas~ to usa his land bec~~ouse he cannot use it or because he 
does not w:t.nt to use it. Mere cessl\tion in user is not disposses• 
sion, 32 l\1. L. J. 505 (P. G.) 19 Born. L. R. 480. Tlte difendant 
must prove actwzt po.,session. Mere constructive possession, which 
s.lw11.ys follows title, is not sufficient for him. The defendant 
must show continuous and uninterrupped possession. If the dispos
session of the plaintiff ceases even for a day before the lapse of the 
statutory period, the true owner's possession revives by construe· 
tion. Ddenthnt's posseRsion must be adverse, ie., he must·cl!!.im 
adversely to the true owner. If he is in pos3essioo by permission 
of the plaintiff, his possession does not constitute dispOBi!eSSion Of 
the plaintiff. The possession of the defendant must be hostile and 
inconsistent or incompatible with the plainti.tf's right of owner· 
ship; it must be so open and notorious as to operate a.s a. notice to 
all persons, that it is under a claim of right. Excepting when 
the case comes within s. 18 of the Limitation Act, when a person 
hkes potssession and it in filet turns out to be adverse, the fact 
tha.t the owner is unware of the trespass will not render the 
posssession fraudnlent, so as to postpone the operation of the 
statute. 

Independent Trespassers :-The latter of two trespassers 
could oot be allowed to add to the period of hia hostile possessioo, 
the period of possession of a former trespasser, 22 Bom. L. R. 
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•• .1( the latter trespasser derives title from the 
14t::o ..... e, then alone can thll two pe~iods of trespass be tacked • 

.... 11 sncb a. case, however, they are not Independent trespassere. Io 
45 Mad. 3'70, and 1922 Mad. 69. it has been held, that the adverse 
posilessioo vf successive independant trespassers can be tacked. 

Waste lands :-In case of waste and unoccupied lands, the 
pretsumption is that possession follows title, A. I. R. 19:.:!5 Cal. 
1230. However, the burden of proving adverse possession is not 
shifted to the defendant by the mere fact that the plaintiff can 
show title to land which was once waste, at however remote a. 
period, 39 I. C. 9'71. "Possession is not necessarily the same 
thing as user. The nature of possession to be looked for aod the 
evidence of its continuance must depend on the character and con• 
ditioo of the land in dispute. Where the land is incapable of actual 
enjoyment, as in the case of deluvion by a river, if the plaintiff 
shows possession up to the date of the deluvion, his posseesion is 
presumed to continue as long as the deluvion continues. Where 
the land is not incapable of actual possession, but may produce 
some trifling profit of occasiond occurrence, as in the case of 
Jungle land, it would be. unreasonable to look for the same
evidence of possession as in the case of a house or cultivated land. 
All that can be required is that the plaintiff shows acts of ownership 
as are natural uoder;the exlsting conditions of the land, and in 
such cases his possession is presumed to continue so long as the 
state ofland remains unchanged, unless he is shown to have been 
disposseesed ....... But where plaintiff comes to court alleging an 
exercise by him of acts of own~rship, which he faill:i to prove, he 
cannot be allowed to torn round and rely on a presumption aris
ing from title. For, that would apply only to cases where from 
the nature of the land, no definite acts of possession or ownership 
are possible", 1922 Cal. 55'7. 

Cases. 
Suit for alluviallaw-limitatiou, Si All. 612; Suit to eeb aside order 

onder a.l45 of the Cr. P. Code, Sl I. 0. 242; Meaning of dispo~sesoiun 

i2 C. L. J. 283; Sui• for ejectment, onus oo plaintiff, to show title and 
a.ctaal posaeuion, 1924 P. 341, 42 B )m, 357; recovery of possession of 
Jalker, artioal applicable, 34 I. C. 841; Suit resisted on the ground of 
possessory title-ooua on defendant 1923,Al1.565,1923 Bom.361; Alienation 
by co-ebarer,suit by alienor for poaaeuion of a share in properties, govern• 
ed by this article1 A. I. R. 1924 Lab.682; Disposseijaion followed by sub
•equeot regaining of poasession and dispoeseesiooa again-Iimitation1A.I.B. 
19!5 Cal. 270; Article appliea to an eooroacbmenb by a tenant under a 
claim adverse to a limited extent, 40. 0 L. J. 160; There can be no con-
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&tractive poseessioo of a trespuser, A. I. P.. 1925 Cal, 2i0; Soi' for 
putition wit~in t'l'lelve years of a decree for jGiot poue~sio:1 h in time, 

80 Ind. Cas. 827 (P. C.). 

Art. 143.- Like suit, when TweltJe years. When the forfei-
t he plaintiff has become ture is incur-
entitled by reason of any red f'f the con· 
forfeiture or breach of (tition is 
condition. broken. 

Commentary. 
This section governs cases falling within section 111 (g) and 

s. 112 of the Transfer of Property Act. 
Forfeiture, S. Ill (g) :-uBy forfeiture, that is to sny (1) 

in cc~.se the lessee breaks an express condition, which provides that, 
on breach thereor, the lessor mily re·enter, or the lease shall be
come void; or(~) in c:\se the leesee renounces his character as 
such by setting up a title in a. thi~d person, or by claiming title 
in himself; and in either case the lessor or hit: tru.nsfaee does 
some act showing his intention to determine the le11.se. 

S. 112 :-"A forf~Jiture under section 111, clc~.use (g), is 
wa.ircd by acceptance of rent. which has become due since t.he 
forfeiture, or by distress for such rent, or by any other act on the 
part of the lessor showing an intention to treat the lease as 
subsistir;g : 

Provided that the lessor is aware and the forfeiture bas lJeen 
incurred : 

Provided also that, where rent is accepted after the iostitn· 
tioo of a snit to eject the lessee on the ground of forfeiture, ~:~uch 
acceptance is oot waiver." 

It is often suggested that the effect of article 14a is to oLlige 
the pl11iotiff to take advantage of' a forfeiture on Jmin of lo~ing 
his right of entry, lind thus a pa.rty may be barred by his owo 
clem·tncy in not taking advantage of' a forfeiture, or ly Lis igoor
an~e of its orcurrence. But t~is does not eeem to lc correct. 
Ignorance of tue lessor as to the occurrence of forefeitnre docs not 
postpone the stuting point of limitation. The starting point is 
the forfeiture itself; there is nothing in the article regarding 
knowledge of the lessor, Hl22 Mad. 21l. But to say, that a lessor 
must h. ke proceedings oo the first forfeiture, is eltenlling the 
meaning of the section, far too much than it was intended to mean. 
Such a constrnction will render a. 112 of the T. P. Act superfluous, 
for it would not allow the lessor to exercise hie option of wah•er. 
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The article should, therefore, melln, that if a lessor means to take 
advantage ot' a forfeiture, he must institute proceedinus within 
the period of limitation prescribed by article 143. lf b~ chooses 
otherwise, he m11y very well waive his right and continue the 
tenancy. A delicate position will, however, occur if the lessor does 
not, within 12 years of the cause of action, institute proceedings 
and also does not wrt.ive his right of forfeiture. As long as there 
is no wa.iver of his right, the possession of the lessee from the 
date of the breach of condition becomes and continues to be ad· 
verse. And hence, unless there is a definite waiver within the 
statutory period, the lessor's right to forfeiture and 'vaiver, both, 
will be extinguished. 

A landlord can condone the forfeiture of his tenant's right, 
caused by the latter's denial of his proprietary title, and after
wards bring a snit for possession within 12 years from the time 
when a separate and entirely distinct act occassioning forfeiture 
occurs, 35 I. 0. 23(), 141 P. L. R. 1916. 

Art. 144.-For possession of Twell·e years. When the pos· 
immoveable property. or session of the 
any interet>t therein not defendant be-
hereby otherwise specially cernes adverse 
provided for. to the plaintiff. 

Commentary. 

Scope :-Article 144 is a residuary article for possession ot' 
immoveable property and h11s application when a case is not go\· 
eroed by any other special article in this Act for possession of 
immo\eable property, 1923 A. 613 (1). It applies to the case of 
a disposi!eSsed plaintiff who pro\es title to the property in suit. 
It is a. general role of law th:~t possession follows title and where 
plaintiff has proved title and prior possession, a cootinu11.nce of 
possession will be presumed in his fnonr and the burden of prov
ing ad verse poss~ssioo is shifted on the defendant, ~4 Bom. L. R. 
37.3. The plaintiff has to prove title, and it then rests oo the 
deftlDda.ntll to show that he and those under whom he claims 
have been io ad\erse possession for over 1~ ye:us, 1923 Nag. 2, 
A. I. R. 1 \:>25 Oudh 4~. The claim must Le b'\Sed oo title and 
not on contract onlv. 24 I. C. Qll. The onus is on the defendant 
to plead ani prove ad verse possessiun for the statutory period, in 
a snit for decla.r'\tioo of title b \Bed on the defendant's alleged 
repuliatioo of it, 39M. 6.7, A I. R. 19:!4: AU. 924. ~his article 
applies to a euit by an adopted son for recovery of 1mmoveable 
property a.lieuted by his mother, 25 1. C. 692. 
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Distinction between article 142 and 144 :-Where the 
plaintiff alleges possession of land and it is fonod that part ot 
the land is de facto in the possession of another person, tbe snit 
must fall under article 142. lt is only where the plaintiff does 
not allege th!l.t he has ever been in possession that the CllSe will 
fall under article 144, 39 Bom.335, 17 Born. L.R. 141, A.I.R.l925 
Nag. 370. 'The plaintiff proved that be had acquired lands in a. 
certain year. Subsequently there was disappearance of the plaintiff's 
na.me from settlement records and the introduction of the defendant's 
Mme. The plaintiff did not plead diFpossession as it was not found 
when he was ll.ctually dispossessed. Held, that the plaintiff having 
proved his title, article 144 would apply.' 47 All. 389. Wherever 
the plaintiff alleges prior possession, the suit is governed by article 
142, A. I. R. 1925 Nag. 370. 

Possession of the plaintiff :-When the plaintiff has 
once proved title, possession will be presumed in his favour, as 
possession follows title. 89. I. C. 995. 

Adverse Possession :-(See notes below article 142). In 
order to extinguish the right of the plaintiff, ad verse posse~sion 
must be continuous, open and under colour of a title which is in
compatib!tl with the plaintiff's claim of ownershin, 57 I. C. 716; 
mere grazing of cattle etc. in waste lands belonging to the 
plaintiff, a usar which excites no particular attention, is not ad
verse possession, 1923 Lab. ~5. In case of submerged lands or 
lands subject to seasonal submersion, continuous adverse posses
sion is not possible, 19 Born. L. R. 480, 32 .l\1. L. J. 505 (P. C). 
Defenda-nt's adverse possession must amount to actual possession 
and he ranoot fiet forth a plea of constructive possession which 
always follows title, 1920 Pat. 146, when actual possession· rests 
with no body, i. e., whenever there is vacancy of actual posses-
sion, it is deemed to be with the rightful owner· by construction, 
192:1 H.\ng. 2:3 (2); Amongst co-sharers, a. co-sharer to maintain 
a succeEsful plea of adverse poEsession must hold adversely for 
twelve years after an explicit denial and repudiation of the title 
of' other co-sharers, 46 All. 377. When a. person acquires title by 
ad \'erse possPssion and then renounces his possession, the title of 
the dispossessed owner will not revive. He may, however, again 
aC'JU!re title by sim~lar ad"\'erse poesession, 76 I. 0. 742. A tenant 
hold1og over acqmree adverse possession from the date of the 
terminahoo of the lef\se, if a creation of a. new tenancy is not 
proved, A. I. R. 1925 Pat. 216; but in A. I. R., 1925 All. 698, 
it has been held that the article applicable in snch cases is 139 
and not 144. 
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lo a snit for possession, involving the invalidity of ad,lptioB 
the period ot' limits.tioo applicable is one under article 14-1 and 
not under 118. 26 Bom. L. R. 509. 

Immoveable Pro}lerty :-The article is restricted to suits 
for the possession of immoveable property. Suits for the possession 
of moveable property are governed by article 12(1. De butler pro
perty, i. 8., hoods attached to an idol (36 Bom. 135), the right to 
levy cess(36 Bom. lin), standing trees(24 I. 0. 911) are iwmove
able properties, and fishery right in another's waters, though not 
immoveable property, is an interest in immoveable property with· 
in tbe meaning ofarticle 14-i (12 I. C. 30j). 

Invalid Alienations :-Where a transfer is inoperative 
and a. mere paper transaction, a suit to recover possession ignoring 
the transaction will be governed by art. 14-1, 25 Bom. L. R. 
1207. A. I. R. 192! Born. 17-t, but see A. I. R. 1925 Lah. 53. 
The possession of a purchaser under a void sale is ad verse to the 
real owner, 47. I. C. 694. 

Starting Point of L.mitation :-Limitation begins to 
rnn:from the date when possession is adverse, 17 I. a. 606; t923 
La.h. 64'2. In case or a remot~ reverS~ioner, poE>session adverse 
against the nearer one is not adverse against him, and time be· 
gios to run against him only when his right to possession accrues. 
1922 L'\h. 37. Cf. 25 Born. L. R. 456. 

Speoial note :-We have already seen th!l.t in all cases of 
adverse possession, the possession must IJe a continuous ooe. 
There can be no patching up of different periods of adverse pos
session. If a party having nn adverse possession over a. 
property ceases to possess it before th~ statutory period 
elapses, even for an hour, the rightful own~r's pos8essioo 
reverts as a matter of course. There is a. break in tbe ad-.;:erse 
possession and a. fresh pt>riod Legins to run in favour of t.he owner. 
A ·wrong-doer g>f.ins title to lan;l "llctnally" pos1:1esscd by him. 
His possession must be a defacto possession-a possession io f,,ct. 
H~ must chim a.dversPlJ to the rightful owner- and net 'by his 
favour,' or 'thron~h him.' Adverse possession must rest with the 
def~ndant for the full statutory }Jeriod at a single stretch. The 
continuity of the full st&tntory period may be made up by more 
than one persons who cla.im through one another, i. e., amongst 
whom privity exists. 

A point of consilenb!e l<!g:l.l oicity arises nt this stage of 
discussion about ad verad posession ; aod that is, whether ad verse 
possession of independent trespasses. i. e., persons among· wl.om 
there is no privity, can be tacked? To illustute :-
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Supposing, A is the rightful owner of a land X. B hold a ad
versely 'to A for a period of three years. Immediately after B .. c 
who d'oes not claim through B (i.e., who is an independaot tr6s-
passer), holds it for a period of five years. Immediately after himt 
D who is also an independant trespasser~ holds it likewise for a 
period of eleven years. Then a snit is instituted by A against D 
for possession of the property. D claims that A was not in pos
sion of the property for a period of 19 years (thus tacks the 
periods of adverse possession of all B, 0 and D), and hence the 
snit is time-barred. It appears on the face of facts, that accord
ing to article 142, where the starting point of limitation is the 
date of the plaintiff's dispossession or discontinuance, the plaint-
iff's claim is really time-barred. But according to article 144, 
which makes the statute run from the date of the adverse posses
sion of the defendant, the plaintiff is entitled to judgment and 
possession, as the defendants' possession amounts to 11 years only. 
Even if the case f11.1ls within article 142, it is to be doubted 
whether the periods of adverse pos~ession of the indep11ndant tres
passers are to be tacked, so as to give the defendant an advantage 
of full 19 years' adverse possession. Conflicting are the views held 
in many Privy Council cases such as" Doe v. Bernard" 1894 
13. Q. B. 945 • Willis v. Howe' 1893, 2 Ch. 545. Bolling ?:8. Brough-· 
ton, 1&93, A. C. 556. 1\Ir. Rustomji in his masterly and 
valuable treatise on Limitation comes to a conclusion as. 
follows :-''The possession of a succession of independant trespas-
86rs, who were all w~ong-doers as against the true cwner cannot 
6e tat:hed. The pos:;ession relied on as a bar most be continuous 
in itself. A claimant cannot tack together snccesHive occnpationst 
however peaceful, which are not connected as of right. A party 
cannot add to his own possession, that of the one who preceded 
him when the party trying to do so, did not enter into posseEsion 
'under or through' such predecessor. The successive possessions 
of several distinct occupants of land, between whom no privity 
exists, ca.onot be united to make up the period required to perfect 
title bv possl'ssion." We have already noted that most of the In
dian High Courts (as in 45 B. 570) are stickjng to this view, 
though the Madras High Com t has lteld otherwise in 45 Mad. 
370, 42 1\I. L. J. 319, 32M. L. J. 85 and so on. 

Cases. 
A title to limited interest in laod may be acquired by adverse possea

aioo, 30 I C. 9t8,22 0. L, J. 153; A suit by an inamdar for assessment 
ie governed by this article, 45 Born. 6;38, article applicable to suit by 
heir to recover property from •mother claiming aa heir, 45 Bom. 570. 
mioor'uuit to recover property by a person not his guardian

1
art. applie1, 
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19!2 Lah.386, an adverse bolder succeeding to one of the co-ownen, hia 
possession continues to be adverse ag01inst others, 38M. L. J. 313 (P. 0.). 
Su!b for j'linb possession by a purchaser from a co-owner,governed by arb. 
14t, !3 Born. L. R. 60, article applies where the question is between a 
co-p .. rcener in joinb Hindu family and a stranger, 14 Bom. L. R. 931, 37 
Bom. 84:. :Vedaration of a public pathway-article applioable, 69 I.C. 910, 
Setting aside invalid alienation, 3;3 I. 0. Ul, 17 Bom, L. R. 1137; 
Partition snit by a Muhammedan heir is governed by tbia article, 44 
.Bom. 943, 192~ Lab. 193; Start10g point, property in juridical person, 
1922 P. 243; Posfe;sion-tramfer in fraud of creditors-limitation, 11 
0. L. J. 92, Suit between co-ebaren to remove ob~tructions in a 
1:0mmon passage-governed by article 14l, 76 I. 0. 328; Mortgagee 
taking possession as proprietor when no title e:rhta in him, suit to re
cover possession frum him, 79 I. 0. 39; An over acb ia necessary to 
make possession of equity of redemption adverse, A. I. R. 1925 Bom. 9; 
Where plaintiff'a title is proved in a suib aga.inst an alleged lessee, but 
the lease h nob proved, article 144 applies, 19251\{ad. 834; Applioability, 
47 All. 389; Starting point, 25 Bom. L. R. 456. 

PART IX.-30 YEARS. 

Art. 145.-Against a deposi- Thirty years. The date of the 
tory or pawnee to recover deposit or 
moveable property deposi· pawn. 
ted or pawned. 

Commentary. 
This article governs cases of deposits which do not amount 

to express trusts. A suit for redemption of a pledge is within 
the scope of this article. 

What is deposit :-It i& a. deposit of goods to be returned 
in specie and to be held for the owner during the period of con
tract. 37 Mad. 175. 

Articles 145 and 49 :-Article 49 is a general article for 
the recovery of specific moveable property or for compensation 
for wrongfully detaining the same, etc. Article 145 is a special 
article to rec~Jver from the depository moveable property and 
time runs from the date of the deposit. The article governs 
eases of moveable property descending to the heirs of the depo
sitory. 69 I. C. 900. 

"Where certain crops belonging to th·e plaintiff had been 
attached in execution of a decree against a third person, and were 
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left in possession of the defendant as temporary officer of the 
Court io charge of the attached property, and the defen~ant 
gathered the crops and subsequently plaintiff put in an· objection 
to the att.achment and the attachment was raised, the defendant 
becomes a de'flOSitory of plaintiff's property and a snit by plaintiff
against deft:ndant for the property- is governed by article 145, A. 
I. R. (1924:) Nag. 12. . t 

Art 146.-Before a Court Thirty years. When any part 
established by Royal of the princi-
Charter in the exercise of pal or interest 
its ordinary original civil was last paid 
jurisdiction by a mort· on account of 
ga.gee to recover from the the mortgage 
m>rtgagor the possession debt. 
of immoveable property 
mortgaged. 

Commentary. 
Article 146 is restricted to suits against mortgagors. A snit 

under t.his article being a suit for possession, the provieions of 
sec. 20 ought to be in fact inapplicable to it, but due to the special 
proviei,ln in the third column of this article, part·p'lyment of 
principal or payment of interest does keep the cause of action 
alive. 

Art. 146-A.-By or on be- TMrty years. The date of the 
half of any local authority disposse11si on 
for possession of any or diecontinu-
public street or road or ance. 
any part thereof from 
which it has been dispos-
sessed or of which it has 
discontinued the posses-
sion. 

PART X.-60 YEARS. 

Art. 147.-By a mortgagee Si:.cty years. When the money 
for foreclosure or sale. secured by 

Commentary. 

the mortgage 
. becomes due. 

This article applies to tLe one claes of mort(J'ages iu which 
nlooe a suit can be brought for foreclosure or sale~ aod that clas& 
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is of the English mortgages. 30 Mad. 426 (P. C.). AU other 
mor.tgag~s are governed by article 132 for the purposes of this 
eectton. 

..Art.148.-Against a mort• 
gagee to redeem or to re
cover possession of im· 
moveable property mort· 

_gaged. 

Sixty years. When the right 
to redeem or 
to recover pos· 
session accrues 

Provided that !!.ll 
claillJs to re· 
deem arising 
under in
struments of 
mortgage of 
immove u. b 1 e 
propertJ situ
ate in Lower 
Burnm which 
had btt:H exe· 
cutt-o Ltfore 
the fir11t day of 
May 1863, 
shall Le gov· 
ernt:d Ly the 
rult'S ol !unit&.• 
tion lll Jorce 
in tLat pro
vinct irnme· 
diatelJ before 
the e;•Ult: day. 

Commentary. 

This article applies to redemption snits io all mortgagts. It 
is intended to protect the interest of the mortgagor agniol!t the 
mortgagee in possession, or a person who holds iott- rt'st aa a 
mortgagee (including the heirs or assigns of the mortgn~t:e). It 
-governs redemption suits iostitnted agaiJJst mortgagee~ M r•ereoJJs 
claiming noder themt and does not apply to suit.. ·•gaiost 
-strangers. 18 A. L. J. 995. It is applicable to redt'n J•rion of 
Clla!ructuary mortgagel. 3!) Mad. 114. 
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Starting point :-In the absence of a. special provision 
allowing the mortgagor to redeem during the term ot' the mort
gage, the right of rettemption can only arise on the expiration of 
the specified period. Where there is no such specified period, 
time begins to run from the date of the mortgage. lD cases. of 
'specifi.r~d periods', the pa.rtiP-s way agree that the mortgagor 
may dia.::harge the debt duriog the specified period and take back 
the property; in such a case, the period of lim~tation f,,r redemp
tion commences as sooo as the debt is discharged aod not from 
the expiry of the term provided for in the de6d. 36 All. 195, 16 
Bom. L. R. 344, 26 l\1. L. J. 4'74. (P. C.). 

Onus :-The plain tift' must primarily show that he has on 
the date of the suit, a subsisting right of redeDiptioo. · The burden 
is oot discharged by pro\'iog that such a right subsisted within 
twelve years before suit. 42 I. C. 119. 

Suit against co-mortgagor :-If a co·mortgagor gets the 
mortgaged property redeemed from the mortgagee, a snit against 
hi:n by another co-mortgagM for possession of his share will, 
accord iog to I J22 All. 410, fall wit.hin the scope of this article. 
It wae similarly held in 38 All. 540. But it has been held in 
19~:3 Pat. 98, -16 Ca.l. 111 and 41 1\lad. 650, that a co-mortgllgOr 
redeeming the whole of the mortgaged property is not a mort
gagee, bnt a mere charge holder, and a suit by anotl1fr co-owner 
is go\'erued by article 144 and not Ly article 148. Such a snit 
must be brought within 12 years of the creation of the charge. 

Cases. 
Suit for acoesion to mortgaged propert1 is oot (lfle for redemption, 

article aoplioable ia 144, 42 I 0. 468; Betroepecti,·e eff.,ct· of artiole 148, 
27 Bom. L. B. 467, A. I. R. 1925 Bom. 839; Suit ag,inst tran.feree 
from mortgagee witb constructive JJotice ia govt-rned by <.hi• teo~ioo, 
n Bum. L. H. 661, A. I. B. Bom. 417. . 

Art. 149.-Any suit by or 
on bt:half of tbe Secretary 
of State f, r India. in 
Uouncil. 

Eia:ty years. When the period 
of limitation 
would begin to 
run under this 
Act against 
hke suit by & 

prh·ate per-
sen. 

Commentary. 
Tide article governs only 'suits' and does oot gol'ern nppeal8 

()r apphc:ltiona Ly or oo beh:Llf of the Secretary of S' ate for India; 
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as for the latter cases they are governed by the ordinary Jaws oi 
limitation. It is necessary that the snit be instituted by or on be
half of the Governmrnt. This article does not enure to the benefit 
of assigns of the Government and to surh bodies as the munici
pality which have purely civic functions of the state vested in them. 

Onus :-A defendant claiming adverse possession against the 
government must proye adverse possession for full60 years. Proof 
of Jess perriod doett not shift the onus on the government to show 

·that tl1e defendllnt's possession began within 60 years, 18 Born. Jj, 
R. 1007, 35 1. (). 90~ ( .P. C.), 39 l\1. 617. It was forroerlv held 
in 16 I. u. 6~6 that if the defendant proves 3l• years ad verse 
possesilioo, the burden is shifted on to the goverJJment. But this is 

. no longer correct. A suit for posset~sion by government under S. 
9 oftbe Specific Relief Act is also governed by art. J.49 and not 
by article 3, A. I. R. 1925 Sindh 275. 

Cases. 
Suits by government aga.iost municipal councillors for embezzlfment• 

of nJUilicip~~ol mr..ney by municipal servant' ia within article 149. 40 Born • 
. 106. All unoccupied sites are governmenb property. 45 Born. 78.192a 
Bom. L. R. 238. . 

SECOND DIVISION: APPEALS. 

Dt>scription of appeal. 
Period of Time from which period 

limitation. begins to run. 

Art. 150.-Under the Code Set'en days. The date of the 
of Crimina.l Precedure, sentence. 
Act V of 1898, from a 
a sentence of death passed 
by a Court of Session . 

.Art.151.-From a decree or Twenty days. The date of the 
order of any of the High decree or order. 
Courts of Judica.ture at 
Fort William, Madras, and 
Bombn. v or the Chief Court 
ofthe Punjab or the Chief 
Court of Lower Burma in 
the exercise of its origina.l 
jurisdiction. 
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Commentary. 
Toe expression "d:~.te or decree" io the third column reft!rB to 

the da.te w :l':lll the j Jig .neat is pronotmced, i. e., when the decree 
is' dire~t.~l b b., u-' ao~ n Jt the d<~.te where the decree is actually 
prt!pHt!l or iligael. 1( there i:1 a. review or revision after judg
m~ot, ani if tue j1tdgm~ot SJught to be reviewed &c. is modified 
or altered, then the date of such fioal order is the •date of decree' 
for purposes of the third column, 17 c. W. N. 956, 25 I. C. 6'7, 
38 Born. 653. 

Art. 151.- Under the Code Thirty days. The date of the 
of Civil Procedure, Act decree or order 
V of 1908, to the Court appealed from. 
of a District Judge. 

- Commentary. 
The explanation of the expression ''date. of decree" giveo 

above is rendered more clear when article 152 is read with 0. 20, 
r. 7, of tbe C. p, Code. It runs as follows :-"The decree shall 
6ea;r date, the diJ.y on whick the judgment was pronownced, and wheo 
the judge has satisfied himself' that the decree has be eo drawn up 
in accordll.n('e with the judgment, he eha11 eigo it, Hl:!2 Nag. 113. 

Case. 
A monlly-decree against dif'Fert>nt defendants a~ different dates u 

no•." con~olidated deoree, 31 I. 0. 917; Bat cf. ooteJ below article 15e~ 
34 I C. 867. 

Art. 153.-Under the same Thirty dayi. The date of the 
Code, to a High Court order. 
from an order of a Sub· 
ordinate Court refusing 
lenve to appeal to His 
.Majesty in Council. 

Art. 154-Under the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 
Act Y ofl898, to any 
Court other than a High 
Court. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

'l.'he date of the 
sentence or 
order appeal. 
ed from. 

An llpplic:ttioo onder sec. 195 {6) oftbe Crimioal Proo dur& 
f'?d~ is.rwt an appeal within the meaning of' article 154 of' the 
Lmut!l.t10n Act. and eucb an application to the appellate Court 

8 
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-cannot btl time-barred 'onder the Limitation Act, 22M. I~. J. 419. 
(F. B.), <tO Cal. 239. . 

Art. 155.-Undcr the same Sixty days. The date of the 
('ode to u. High Court, sentence of 
except in the cases pro- order appea.l-
vided for by article J 50 ed from . 

. "and article 157. 

Art. 156.-Under the Code Ninety days. The date of the 
of Civil Procedure, Act V decree or order 
of 1908, to a High Court, appealed from. 
except in the cases pro· 
vided for by article 151 
and article 153. 

Commentary. 
The expression ''a.ppea.ls under Civil Procedure Code" means 

llvt only appeals the rigllt to prefer whirh is conferred by the 
Civil Proredure Code, but also appeals, euch as are contemplated 
by the Lllnd .Acquis:tion Act, Succession Act, &c., which are 
governed by the Civil Procedure Code so far as their procedure is 
concerned, 43 Ma.d. 51. 

A Date of Decree :-When decree is to be passed 
subseq'leot to judgment and conditional npon to the plain
tiffa complying with a certain condition, the date of the 
decree and not the date of the judgment is the 'starting point 
Qf limitation.' 34 1. C. 86'7. 'The reason is that euch a decree 
is in substance and form, tLe mouthpiece of the suit in its 
immediate result and without it the dispute between the parties 
would not be intelligible." 

Cases. 
r.eview application admitted oo dieminal of an appeal--trcood die

millsal on other ~ronod11-Starting point for limitation it the oew decree, 
27 I. C, 73!: "If a party which ia not affected by subseqoeotproceediog• 
wants t() apreal ag:ainell Lbe deere~>, the period muab be computed from 
'he date when the judgmenb i:t pronounced or wheo the decree ia 
aigu.J. Sobsequens proceedioge refer to proceedings ncb aa amtnd· 
ment of decree eto 'A. J. R. 1924, O .. L 898, 18 I. C. 525 • 

.Art. 157.-Under the Code Six months. The date of the 
of Criminal Procedure, order appealed 
Act Y of 1898, from an from. 
ordd of acquittal. 
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THIRD DIVISION: APPLIOATION. 

Period of Time from which period 
Description of application. limitation. begins to run. 

Art. 158.-Under the Code 
of Civil Procedure, Act 
V of 1908, to set aside an 
award. 

Ten days. When the award 
is submitted 
to the Court. 

Commentary. 
This article governs applications under Schedule II, clause 

15, para. C of the Civil Procedure Code. Under sec. 12, time for 
obh.ioing copy ofthe award is excluded in computing the period 
of limitation. ( Cf. p. 17). The article has no application when 
the award is void a6 initio. 

Starting Point :-It has been held in many cases, that the 
starting point of limitation is the date when the award is su~ 
mitted to the conrt and not the date when notice is given to the 
party of the submission of the award. So held in 28 1. 0. 427, 27 
I. C. 371, 13 I. C. 234. But recent decisions have overruled this 
view and the starting point of limitatio.1 is not the date of the 
submission of the a. ward, but the date when notice is given to the 
party of such submission. 63 1. C. 399, 1924 R. 153, 42 1. c. 
266. 

A court has no jurisdiction to pass a decree in terms of the 
award before the ten days' period under this article has elasped, 
1n2 Mad. 189; 76 Indian Cases 307 {1). 

Cases. 
Statemeob ot a apecia.l cue: Limitation runs from the date when the 

.:ourt expresses au opinion, A, I. R. 1925 Bom. !2 ; Cf. 20 Bom. L. R. 
836. 

Art. 159.-For leave to ap- Ten days. When the sum· 
pear and defend a. suit 
under the summary pro
cedure referred to in sec· 
tion 128 (2) ( (\ ., or 
under Order XXXVII" of 
the same Code. 

•The words"or under Order XXXVII'' were 

mons is serv• 
ed. 

dia.n Limitation (Ameudm'!!ot) Act, 1925 (Act 30 of 19!5), e. 3. 
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Art. 160.-"jj,or an order un- Fifteen days. When the appli· 
· der the same Code, tore· cation for re· 

store to the file an appli· view is reject· 
cation for review rejected ed. 
in consequence of the 
failure of the applicant to 
appear when the applica· 
tion was called on for 
hearing. · 

Art. 161.-For a review of Fifteen days. The date of the 
judgment by a Provincial d e c r e e or 
Court of Small Causes or order. 
by o. Court invested with 
the jurisdiction of a Pro· 
vincial Court of Small 
Canscs when exercising 
that jurisdiction. · 

Commentary. 

Application for review was made on the last day of limitationr 
but a deposit noder s. 17 was made on the next day. Held, that 
the application was barred noder article 161 a.s it failed to comply 
with s. 17 of the Provincial Smn.ll Cause Courts' Act, 56 I. C. 
551. 

A.rt.162.-For a review of Ttcenty days. Thc.date of the 
judgment by any of the d e c r e e or 
High Courts of Judicature order. 
at Fort William, .Madras 
and Bombay or the Chief 
Court of the Punjab or 
the Chief Court of Lower 
Burma in the exercise of 
its original jurisdiction. 

Commentary. 

Tlle applicant must have knowledge of tLe JliOceediog, 47 
.I c. 96:!. 
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· Art. 163 -By a plaintiff, for Thirty days. The date of the 
an order to set aside a dismissal. 
dismissal for default of 
appearance or for failure 
to pay costs of service of 
process or to furnish secu· 
~ity for costs. 

Commentary. 

(Cj. 0. 9, rr. 4 and 9 and o. 25, r. 2.) The provisions of this 
article are mandatory and the court has no discretion to enlarge 
the period of 30 days, 55 I. C. 485. According to 14 I.C. 221, an 
application for restoration of a suit dismissed for default, by the 
representative of the deceased plaintiff must be made within 30 
davs of the dismissa.l and is governed by article 163; this w.ould 
be 'so even when there is a prayer in the application to bring their 
names on record. This decision has been revereed in 17 U. W. N. 
829 P. C. and now the article applicable to such an application 
is art. 1 '78 and not art. 16a. · 

Art. 164.· -By a ·defendant, Thirty days. The date of the 
for an order to set aside a de o r e e or, 
decree passed ea: parte. w h e r e the 

summons was 
not duly serv· 
ed when the 
applicant has 
knowledge of 
the decree. 

Commentary. 
(Cj. O. 9, r. 13.) The thirty days' period cannot be extended 

b7 the court, 1922 P. 479, evens. 5 and s. 6 of the Indian Limita· 
t10o Act have no application to such an application as contem
plated by article 164 (1922 Lab. 266). 

Scope :-This article goveras the case of a defendant only, 
41 Cal. 819. The article governs orders in execution which have 
the force of a decree, 3'7 Mad. 462. It also governs decrees passed 
by the Arbitration Act, 1924 Sind 56. 

Starting Point :-{1) Date ojth6 ckcree-Time runs from 
the date of the decree when summons is duly served. A snrumooa 
is duly served when it caa give the defeadaat information of tha 
proceedings takea agaiut him. It is not necessary to serve sum· 
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mons so early aa to give the defendant sufficient time to aptJea.r 
and contest the proceedings. The expression 'duly served' require& 
that the summons should be served before the passing of the 
decree, 42 I. C. 611. A substituted service is due service within 
the meaning of this article, 1925 Lab. 639. (2) Even in case of 
inability of the defendant to appear and contest the proceeding& 
taken against him, time runs from the date of the decree when 
summons is served, 27 Bom. L. R. 690, A. I. R. 1925 Bom. 444, 
Cf. 26 Bom. L. R. 388. . · 

(2) Not duly smed :-When there is due service intimating 
the first hearing of the ·suit, a notice of an adjourned bearing 
thereafter is not essential, 1924 Lab. 666, 76 Ind. Cas. 14. In 

· case of substituted service, the applicant may prove that substitnt· 
ed service ought not to have been ordered, and when he proves it, 
such substituted service will be deemed not to be due service, 
1923 Nag. 13, 1924 L. 191. 

(3) Knowledge :-The burden of proving want of knowledge is 
on the applicant, 46 I. C. 477. Knowledge must be 'a certain 
and clear conception of the decree in the particular case,' and not of 
a decree, 11 Bom. L. R. 129.6, 38 Cal. 394 ( Cf. 25 Bom. L. R. 74). 

Cases. 
No appaallies over an order under arb. 164, 1922 Pat. 61; Unwar

ranted substituted service ia not 'due aervice' 1924 L. 191; There must 
be a fioding thall application waa within time before aetbing aside an 
t~ pllrte decree, 1925 Lah. 577. Legal representative of a deceased de
fendant may apply under ar,iole 164 even before he is brought on 
record, 10 0. 1001. 

Art. 165.-Under the Code Thirty days. The date of the 
of Civil Procedure, Act V dispossession. 
of 1908, by a person dis· 
possessed of immoveable 
property, and disputing 
the right of the decree· 
holder or purchaser at a 
sale in execution of a 
decree to be put into pos-
session. 

Commentary. 
This article does oot apply to an application by a judgment;.. 

debtor (1 La.h. L. J. ~30). 
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Art. 166 -Uuder the same Thirty days. The date of the 
Code to set aside a sale in sale. 
execution of a decree. 

Section 5 or 6 of the Limitation Act ( <..-J. 0. 21, n. 72. 89, 
90, 91) has no application to a proceeding nuder art.) 66; 57 I. C. 
2:.?4, 43 !\lad. 313, 19~5 Ondb. 4Ll. The article has oo application 
where the sde is void ab initio, 41 Bom. 3j7. An application to 
set aside s\le oo the ground of illt>gality o: irregulari:y is gov
erned by article 166, 18 L. W. 780, 192~ Mad. 95. 

Fraud :-Io case offra.nd in the sale proceedings. an applica
tion to set aside the sale is within article 164 and the applicant 
is a lEo allowed to take advantage of s. lS of the Limitation Act. 
A mere statement that ao application is brought under s. 47 of 
the C. P. C. would not t~vade the application of this article. 1922 
Pat. 2G9, 51 I. C. 447. Article 16; is applicable to all applica
tions io which it is sought to set asidr; an execution sale, 61 I. C. 
82:3, 1924 Rang. 124, 1924 :Mad. 817,4:5 :M. L. J. 8!!9. 

Starting Point :--Sttuting point of limitation in rases 
falling within article 16G is not the date of tbe confirmation of 
ule, nor of the deposit of 25 per cent., but the date of tLe sale 
itself, 1924 Nag. 108. . · 

[Ao application to set aside a sale on tbe ground tLat the 
sl\le was without jurisdiction iEI governed bv article 187 and not 
by article lG6 (46 M. I... J. 104 F. B.).] • 

Art. 167.-Complaining of Thirty days The date of the 
resistance or obstruction reaistance or 

·to delivery of possession obstruction. 
of immoveable property 
decreed or sold in execu· 
tion of a. decree. 

Commentary. 
The court has no power to el'tend tLe period of liruitaf ion 

under this article aod s. 6 of the Li:nitation Act is inapplicable 
to cases falling within this article. The article refers to arplica
tions under order 21, rule 100. 

Art. 168.-For the re-admis· Thirty days. The date of the 
l'ion of an appeal dimiss- dismissal. 
ed for want of prosecution. 

Commentary. 
. ( Cj. O. 41, r. H.) The period of limitation prescribed by 

th1s article does not apply to cases where the order of dismissal is 
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ultra vit·es and is not commnntcated to the parties (1924 Lah. 279, 
1924 Mad. 1 ,4). The starting poit1t of limitation under this 
article is the date of the order and not the date of the knowledge 
(58 I. 0. 789). lo the case of an application to set aside a court 
sale, the Etarting point is the date of the sale, :28 Born. L. R. 510. 

Art. 169.-For the re-hear· Thirty da!J·s. The date of the 
ing of an appenl beard e:z d e c r e e in 
parte. appeal or, 

where notice 
of the appeal 
was not duly 
served, when 
the applicant 
h:u know ledge 
of the decree. 

Commentary. 
r>T"-· ( Cj. 0. 41, r. 21.) ' The date of the decree'-( Cf. notes 
be low article 151.) 

Art. 170.-For leave 
appeal as a pauper. 

to Thirty days. The t:lnte of the 
decree appeal
~d from. 

Commentary. 
( Cj. 0. 44, r. 1). 

Art. 171.-Under the Code Sixty days. The date of the 
of Civil Procedure, Act V abatement. 
of 1908, for an order to 
set aside an abatement. 

Commentary. 

(Cj. 0. 22, r. 9). When there are more legal representatives 
than one, and if one of them is brought on record within time, 
the others may be brought on recotd eubeequently. 12 Born. 48. 

Art. 172.-Under the same Si:cty days. The date of the 
Code by the assignee or order of dis-
the receiver of o.n in· missal. 
ilolvcnt plaintiff or appel· 
}ant for an orller to set 
aside the di~wissal o! a. 
1uit or an appeal. 
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Commentary. 
(Cj. 0. 9, r. 2) • 

.Art.l73.-For a review of Ninety days. The date of the 
judgment except in the decree or or-
cases provided for by der. 
article 161 and article 
162. 

Commentary. 
(Cf• 0. 47, r. 1). •The date of the decree'-Cf. ~otes below 

article 151. 

.Art. 174.-For the issue of Ninety days. When the pay-
a notice under the same ment of ad-
Code, to show cause why justment i s 
any payment made out made. 
of Court of any money 
payable under a decree 
or any adjustment of the 
decree should not be re-
corded as certified. · 

Commentary. 
( Cf. 0. 21, r. 2). A decree-holder can certify a payment 

outside court after any lapse oftime and no amount of limitation 
will affect it. Rnt if the judgment-debtor has to invoke the aid 
of a court to issue notice under this article, i. e;, nnder 0. 21, r. 2, 
he is bound by the provisions of article 1 '74 of the Limitation 
Act. 

The provisions ofthis article are mandatory. 1925 Nag. 314; 
1925 Lah. 566. 

Scope :-This article applies to application by a judgment
debtor only. 35 C. L. J. 71. 

Art. 175.-For payment of Six months. The date of the 
the amount of a rlecree by decree. 
instalments. 

Commentary. 
(Cj. application by a judgment-debtor, 0. 20, r. 11 (2)). 
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*Art.176.-Under the same Ninety days. The date of the 
Code to have the legal death of the 
representative of & de- d e c e a s e d 
ceased pla.intift' or of a plaintiff o r 
deceased appellant made appellant. 
a. party. 

*Art. 177.-Under the same 
Code to have the legal 
representative of a. de
ceased defendant or of a 
deceased respondent made 
a party. 

Do. 

Commentary. 

The date of the 
death of the 
deceased de· 
fenda.nt or 
respondent. 

(Cf. 0. 22, rr. 3 and 11, article 176, and 0. 22, rr. 4 and 11,. 
article 177). Section 5 of the Limitation Act is made applicable 
to cases falling within article 177 by Order 22, rule 9 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. But section'5 and section 6 are not applicable to 
cases falling within article 176. (35 I. 0. 438). 

If the representatives of the deceased party are not joined 
within the period of limitation prescribed by these articles. the 
suit abates. The abatement can, however, be set aside under 
article 171. 

Execution proceedings :-Article 177 has no application 
to execution proceedings. 10 I. U. 405, 73 I. C. 387, A. J. R. 1924 
Lab. 82. 

Amending .t\ct XX VI of 1920 :-This amending Art has
reduced the period of 6 months prescribed for articles 176 and 177 
by the Act of 1908 to oio11ty days. 1923 Born. 299 (1), Hl24 Cal. 
74. Also see 77 I. C. 474:, 50 Cal. 049. 

But it has been held by the High Court of Labore in 1924 
Lab. 65 and 1922 Lah, 211, that period of limitation under article 
177 is six months, and is not rednctld to 90 days by the amending 
Act. Alao see 78 I. C. 771. 

Latest decisions of the Lahore 11.nd .Madras High Courts have 
also held that the amendillg Act of 1920 has not altered the period 
of limitation under article 177, and it remains 6 months as it waa 
previously. 1925 Lah. 88,'49 .M. L. J. 363, 192~ All. 77. 

Cases :-The article is applicable to proceedings in insol
vency. 7 .A. 734. 
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•Arl. 178.-Under the same 
Code for the filing in 
Court of an award in a 
suit made in any matter 
referred to arbitration by 
order of the Court, or of 
an award made in any 
matter referred to arbitra· 
tion without the interven· 
tion of a Court. 

Si.x months. The date of the· 
award. 

Commentary. 
· The starting point of limitation onder this article is the date· 

when the award is delivered to the parties, 48 I. C. '711. 

•Art. 179.-By a person de· Ninety days. The date of the 
siring to appeal under the decree appeal· 
same Code to His Majesty ed from. 
in Council for leave to 
appeal. 

Commentary. 
(Cj. 0. 45, r. 2, C. P. Code). Section 6 of the Indian Limi

tation Act has no application to cases falling within this article. 

Time required for obtaining copies can be deducted. 1922 P. 
255. (The !Jeriod has been reduced by Act XXVI of 1920) . 

.Art. 180.-By a purchaser Th,.ee years. When the sale 
of immoveable property becomes .abso-
at a sale in execution of lute. 
a decree for delivery of 
possession. 

Commentary. 
(Cj. O. 21, rr. 95 and 96, C. p, Code). The decree-holder 

purchaser is not bound to apply for possession within the period: 
prescribed by this article, but ma.y institute a regular snit within 
12 years of the sale. 

Starting point :-The starting point of limitation is the 
late when the aal~ become a a bsolnte, (1925 Ondh 106), and the 

• The ~Jeriod preacribed before Ac' XXVI of 1920, Limitation 
Amendmeat Ao,, wu eix montha in Arts. 176, 177 a.nd 179. 
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date of an issue of sale certificate, 17 I. C. 242. The starting 
point may, however, be postponed by agreement. 

If there is an agreement that the decreed amount be paid by 
instalments and on default of an instalment, the sale should be
~ome absolute, time runs from the date of such default, 22 I. C. 
411'7. 

If a. proceedinp; follows such sale or confirmation of 
sale, the starting point depends upon any order passed in such 
proceeding. (Cf. 43 Mad. 185, ]f. B.). 

An application by a decree-holder purchaser for delivery of 
P.ossession of the properties purchased by him is not an applica.· 
tlon to execute a decree and is governed by this article, 32 I. C. 

·993. • 

Art. 181.-Applications for 
which no period of limi
tation is provided t'lse
where in this schedule or 
by section 48 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, Act V 
of 1908. 

Three years. When the right 
to apply ac· 
crues. 

Commentary. 

Scope :-This article applies to all applications under t'hl 
Cioil Procedure Code o/ 1908, which nre not s'(Jecially provided for 
by any other article in this Act. It is necessary that the appli
cation should be a step requisite before the court can urove, i. e., 
the court must be incapable to entertain any proceeding on that 
point of its own accord. "Article 181 applies to all applications 
for making of which the C. P. Code gives authority and to no 

·Others." (55 I. C. 820, 2 L. L. J. 291). 

Application :-(a) The article applies to application in a 
mortgage suit to make a preliminary decree final. The starting 
point of limitation is the date of the preliminary decree. When 
there is an appeal over the preliminary decree, the date of such 
appellate decree is the date for purpose of "starting" point of 
limitation. A. I. R. 1924 Lab. 582; so held also in 1923 All. 29, 
1924 A. 203; 1923 Cal. 389, 39 All. 64:1, 3S All. 21, 25 Bom. 
L. R. 45\J, 15 B. L. R. 841, 1922 Mad. 65. Starting point in 
cases of an amendment, 1922 Nag. 21"/, 84 I. C. 641, 17 S. L. R. 

· 255; but cf. 42 Bom. 309. Applications for final decree are appli· 
catiou within the suit itself and are not execution applications 
within the mea.ning of article 182. 56 I. C. 563. 
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As regards starting point of limitation for such an applies· 
tion io a mortgage snit, it bas been held that such right accrues 
at the end of the period of grace allowed in the preliminary 
decree. 1919 Pat. 272. 

It Las been, however, held by the Madras H. C. in 39 Mad. 
544, that such an application is governed by article 182 and not 
by article 181. 

(b) Article 181 does not govern application for final decree io 
a partition suit. 60 I. C. 433. 

(c) Mesne profits :-Article 181 applies to application for 
determination of mesne profits and the starting joint of limita~ 
tioo is the date of the final decree which awarde mesne profits. 
19<!2 Oudh 197. It has, however, been held in 77 I. C. 197, that 
when a preliminary decree awards past and future mesne profits 
to be ascertained by inquiry, no application is necessary to invoke 
the court to proceed from the stage of such preliminary dt:cree 
to a final decree. So an application for ascertainment of such 
mesne profits has no bounds of limitation. 

But, if at all there is to be a Jleriod of limitation for such 
applications, it would be one onder article H:.1 only. An appli
cation for ascertainment of mesne profits is not an application 
in ext~cution and is a part of the suit and continuation thereof. 
Under 0. 20, r. 12 of the C. p, Code the right to apply for ascer· 
tainruent of mesne profits arises either when the delivery of' 
posses~:ion is actually given, or when 3 years expire from the
date of the preliminary decree, whichever event occurs first. A. 
I. R. Pat: (HI24:) 781. But such an application was held to be 
ao application in execution and governed by article 182 in 25 Bom. 
L. R. 810, 1923 Born. 366. . · 

The article is also applicable to an application for making a. 
legal representative of a. deceued person, who was himself not a 
party, party to a proceeding. 1924 L. 316. The atticle is also appli
cable to application bv the decree-holder for recordiDg part·pay~ 
meot and for execntio'n for remaining amouDt due, 1922 Cal. 30; fot 
revival of execution proceedings dismissed for default, 1924 Ondh 
31; application to Eet aside 11.u execution sale under B· 47 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, 24 I. C. 366, 42 :Mad. 7o3 ; to an app!ica· 
tion nnder 0. :l4, r. 6 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code, 4~ :Mad. 52 ; 
for re11titution of property attached, bnt DOt covered by decree, 
1922 Bom. :!71, 1924 Lab. 166. 1919 Pat. 28:.!; for restoration of 
!-suit under tbe inherent powers of a Court, 47 I. C. 137; for 
Jsaue offresh proclamation. 9 I C. 634; applicaticn t•.1 rertity pay
rueot under decree, 38 B. 47; arplication for time, 14 Born. L. R 
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·765; application to transfer decree, 35 A. 389 ; for restitution, 
·73 I. (j. 2\.10 (F. B.)-bnt cj. 1923 Pat. 1 where article 182 was 
held applicable; 45 Bom. 1137,23 Bom. L. R. 480. 

Tbe article is not applicable to applications which are not 
within the Ci'"il Procedure Code. It is inapplicable to applications 
in insolvency Proceeding, 17 M. L. J. 347, 1024 Lab. 331, 79 
I. C. 443 ; under the Succession Act, 10 I' C. 130, Arbitration 
Act,"' Bom. 316; application under the Criminal Procedure Code, 
10 All. 350. 

Query :-Whether this article governs application to enforce 
an injunction, 46 Cal. 103, andfor leave to appeal to Privy Council 
-where a criminal appeal il decided 6y a High Court, 1924 Cal. 388. 

Art. 182.-For the execu• Three years; 1. The date of 
tion of a decree or order or where a the decree or 
of any Civil Court not certified copy order, or 
provided for by article of the decree 
183 or by section 48 of or order has 2. (where there 
the Code of Civil Pro- been register· has been an 
-eedure, Act V cf 1908. ed, six years. appeal) the date 

of the final de· 
cree or order of 
the appellate 
Court, of the 
withdrawal of 
the appeal, or 

3. (where there 
has been a re· 
view of judg· 
ment) the date 
of the decision 
passed on the 
rt:view, or 

4. (where tb e 
decree bas been 
amended) the 
date of amend· 
ment, or 
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Art. 182.-For the execu· Three years; 5. (where the 
tion of a decree or order or where a a p plication 
of any Civil Court not certified copy next herein· 
provided for by article of the decree after mentioned 
183 or by section 48 of or order has bas been made) 
the Code of Civil Pro- heen register- the date of ap
cedure, Act V of 1908.- ed, six years. plying in ac
( Ctd.) cord a nee with 

law to the pro
per Court · for 
execution, or to 
take some step· 
in-aid of execu· 
tion of the de· 
cree or order, 
or 

6. (where the 
notice next 
hereinafter 
mentioned Las 
been issued) 
the date of 
issue of notice 
to the person 
against whom 
execution is ap
plied fot to 
show ca u ae 
why the de
cree should not 
be executed 
against · him, 
when the issue 
ofsucb a. notice 
is required by 
tbe Code of 
Civil Proce-
dure, Act V of 
1908, or 
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Art. 182.-For the execu· Three years; or 7. (where the 
tion of a. decree or order of where c' cer- application is 
any Civil Court not pro- tified copy of to enforce any 
vid ed for by article 183 or the decree or payment wLich 
by section 48 of the Code order has been the decree or 

of Civil Procedure, Act V re9istered, six order directs to 
of 1908-(Ctd.) · years. be made at a. 

certain - date) 
such date. 

Explanati·;n [:
Where the de· 
cree or order 
has been passed 
severally in 
favour of more 
persons than 
one, tiisting
uishing p o r· 
tions ofthe sub
ject-matter as 
payable or deli· 
verable to each, 
the application 
mentioned i n 
clause 5 of this 
article s h a 11 
take affect in 
favour only of 
such of the said 
persons or their 
representatives 
as it may be 
made by. But 
where the decree 
or order has been 
passed jointly 
in favour of 
more persons 
than one, such 
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.Art. 182.-For the execu· Three years; 
tion of a decree or order or where a 
of any Civil Court not certified copy 
provided for by article of the dtcree 
ISS or by section 48 of or order has 
the Code of Civil Pro- been .register· 
cedure, Act V of 1908.- ed, sia: years. 
-(Contd.) 

129 

application, if 
made by any 
one or more of 
them, or by his 
or their repre
sentatives, shall 
take effect in 
favour of them 
all. 

Where the de· 
eree or order bas 
been passed 
sever ally 
against more 
persons than 
one disting· 
ui~hing por· 
tionsofthe sub
ject-matter aa 
payable or de· 
liverable by 
each, the appli· 

C:J.tion shall take 
effect against 
only such of 
the said per· 
sons or their 
representati VP s 
as it may be 
made against. 
But where the 
decree or ordt r
has been passed 
jointly against 
more persons 
than one, the 
application, if 
made a~ainst 
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Art. 182.-For the execu· Three years; 
tion of a decree or order or where a 
of ::my Civil Court not certified copy 
provided for by article of th!J drJcree 
183 or by section 48 of or order has 
the Co:ie of Civil Pro- been. register
cedure, Act V of 1908.- ed, si.r: years. 
(Cld.) 

Commentary. 

[Art. 182 

any one or 
more of them, 
or against his or 
their represen· 
tatives, shall 
take e ff e c t 
o.gainst _ them 
all. 

Explanation I I.
" Proper Court" 
means the 
Court whose 
duty it is to 
execute the de· 
cree or order. 

Scope :-This section governs applications for execution of a 
decree which are not provided for by article 183 or by sec. 48 of 
the Civil Procedure Code •. The effect of sec. 48 of the Civil :Pro
cedure Code is not, however, to supersede the law of limitation. 
Sec. 48 merely fixes a period of limitation after which execution 
of a decree, though not barred by the Limitation Act, may not be 
granted. 

An a pplica.tion for execution is governed by the la. w of Limita
tion in force when the application is made. The Court must of 
its own accord decide all questions of limitation evident before 
it or arising before it, and has no power to alter the Ia w of limi
tation, and neither the Court nor an agreement between 1 the 
puties can eohrge the time allowed by law for exE'cution of a 
decree. 

The article go•er'ns execution a pplicfltions. Such n pplicationll 
are to be m~\de within 3 rears of the date of the decree (and if 
the decree is registAred, then within 6 years). · 

(a) The starting point of limitation varies if there Lave been 
some further proceedings over the decree. 

(b) There must necessuily be an e.xe~table detree, 40 :M. L.J. 
1. (P.C.). ''There most b3 s:>me inherent def~ct ir:l the decree wb ich 
m:1.kes it ioc:lplble or execution," otherwise limihtion w~ll ~ot 
b~rrio to run aO'ainst the decree-holder. (c) "Wheu an applicatiOn 
beln.J' made no

0

fini\l order is p'\ssed on that application, the ori
gios.l application is deemed to be peodiog; there is a continuation 
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of proceedings and a further order for revival of those proceed· 
inga is not affected by any period oflimitation. A subsequent 
application praying in substance that the pending execution may 
be revived and carried on will not be governed by article 181 or 
182, and there is no question of limitation in such a case (10 O. 
and A. L. R. 1285.)" · 

Scope :-An application to enforce an order of the Privy 
Council in accordance with sec. 144 of the Civil Procedure Code 
is governed by article 182 {60 1. C. 806, 33 1\1. L. J. 413) ; limita· 
tion for execution of a decree which does not fix any date for f.ay
ment of the mortgage amount is within article 182 (19 • C. 
481); preliminary decree under sec. ~8 of the Transfer of Property 
Act is governed by this article (39 Mad. 544); so also an applica· 
tion for restitution (1923 P. 371, 45 Bom. 1137); also an appli· 
cation for ascertainment of mesne profits (1923 Bom. 366, 25 
B. L. R. ~10); also application under 0. 34, r. 6, of the Civil Pro
cedure Code (10 I. C. 21). 

Mortgage suits :-(1) Article 182 governs ·cases of 'fin&.! 
decree for sale ' in mortgage suits. (2) A decree directing a sale 
on non-payment within a fixed time is neither governed by article 
182, cl. 7 or cl. 1, but by the resid nuy article 181. (3) Ao a ppli
ca.tioo for a final foreclosure decree is governed by article 181. 
{4) Ao application to execute personal decree against the mort
g:tgor is governed by article 182. (5) A redemption decree is 
governed by article 182. It is executable at the date of its passing 
and hence comes within the purview of clause 1 of this article. 

Continuation of proceedings :-When proceediogi! are 
tJuspended by the court, or at the instance of a stranger and for 
no fault or act of the decree-holder, the proceedings will be .deem, 
ed to have continued, 1924 Mad. 178, 19~3 All.471, 1923 All.600-
37 A. 518, 1924 Ciil. 4l9. To construe a second application for 
execution merely as an application to review or continue an appli
cation made previously, it must be proved that the interruption 
to the pre\·ious execution proceeding was not attributable to the 
decree-holder himself, 10 0. and A. L. R. 973. If the stay is due 
to thP. decree-holder's ad mission that his claim was satisfied, the 
proceedings will not be deemed to ha-ve continued, A. I. R. 1925 
Cal. 207. The circumstances under which a previous execution 
proceeding is suspenJei ought to be such that the decree-holder 
must ha>e bad DO control orer them, Or it mu8t ba\'e been due 
nt the .i~Sb\n~e of the judgment-debtor, 35 C. L. J. 135, or owing 
to an IDJUnct:oo oHaioed I.Jy the jnd~meot·debtor, :!7 A. 334. 

Whereas, if they are suspeoded owing to the decree·holder's 
def<1ult, there is no continuation, 1920 p, 109. 
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When the previous application was in time and was interrupt· 
ed for no fault of the decree-holder's, a second application can be
made at any time. An application for revival and continuation 
of a ple\'ious application is not governed by any limitation. But 
it is essential that the second application must be identical in it& 
scope and character to the first application. "An application can 
only be construed as continuation of a previous proceedinr,, it' it 
is simila.r in scope and character to the former application-', Hl23 
P. 488, 89 I. C. 8~6. "An application for execution may be 
treated as one in continuation or revival of a prior one, similar 
in scope and character, the consideration of which has been inter· 
rupted by the intervention of objections subsequently proved to be 
groundless or suspended by reason of no injunction or a similar 
obstruction", 1925 Cal. 1185. 

Limitation :-When an application is for execution of a 
decree which is not gorerned by article 181, 183 or s. 48 of the 
C. P. 0. and is not a mere continuation or revival of a prior 
proceeding, and when the decree is executable at the date of the 
application, the period of limitation for such an application is 
three years, and 6 years if the decree is registert>d. This period 
of limitation hPgios to run from the date of the decree, 2 .M. W • 
N. 258. But if some further proceedings are taken over the decree 
or order, then the stnrting point is v11ried arcording to the utore 
of the proceedings taken, as indicated in the third column of this 
article. 

Starting Point:-
ClauitJ 1.-If no proceedings are taken over the de· 

cree or order, time begins to run from the date of the 
decree or order. The d11te of the decree is the date when judg· 
meat is pronounced, (19'!. 0. 410, 5 Pat. L. J. 49v). ln cafe of 
preliminary decrees which are not executa Lie unless they are made 
tina. I (such a.s decrees in suits on mortgages), the date of decree is 
the d!lte ot' the final decree or order absolute (23 M. L. J. 675)· 
Similar is the case with final decrees in partition suits (:l3 Bom· 
L. R 308). Io case of instalment decrees, the starting point i! 
the d~te of the first default unless it is waived (42 Eom. 728, 2;:> 
D. L. R. 153). lo inst~lmeot decrees default i.a payment of one 
instalment can he waived and time begins to ron from the date 
of an actual default (A. I. R. 19!::5 Cal. 1 01.~). The mere fact 
of the decree-holder not enforcing the right given to him under the 
decree of realising the total amount which is doe at the date of 
euch def~ult does not of itself amount to a. waiver (85 I. c. 784) • 
Time for an application under sec. 15 of the D. A. R. Act with 
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reference to each instalment should be counted when each is pay .. 
able, 27 B. L. R. 196. 

If there are objections in the way of an application for execu
tion,time will commence runing when such objections are removed, 
89 I. 0. 8S6. In case of a joint decree, an a plication to execute it 
against some defendants saves time as against all of them, 88 I. C. 
1039, 1925 Mad. 152. But an application against a judgment• 
-debtor does not save time as against the surety, 60 1. C. 265· 
In case of an application which is defective as it has failed to 
comply with provisions of 0. 21 rr. 11 to 24, and which is amend· 
ed at a subsequent date, the date of the original application is 
nevertheless the proper date of the application, A. J. R. 1924 
Ondh 399. 

Clause 2.-Where there has been an appeal, the date of the 
final decree or order of the a;ppellate Court, or the withdrawal of 
the appeal is the starting pOint of limitation. The date of the 
appellate decree or order, in such rases, provides a starting point 
of limitation against the judgmentoodebtor and even against the 
sureties of the original decree, 44 Bom. 34. When there are 
several defendants, an appeal against some of them will prevent 
time running against others also, 22 I. C. 685 '7'7 1.0. 35'7. If a re
vision petition ia rejected, there is no fresh starting point., 20 1. C. 
563. If pending au appeal the respondent decree-bolder dies 
a.nd if the appeal abates thereafter, the date of the decree is the 
date when the appeal came to an end, A. I. R. 1924 Cal. 686, 
1925 Pat. 585. lf there is an appeal by aome of the defendants 
and it is Drobable that it would imperil the entire decree, time 
begins to'run from the date of the appellate decree, 79 I. 0. 477, 
A. I. R. Patna. 40. Time fixed for the payment of insta.lll\ents in 
case of an instalment decree which is confirmed on appeal, should 
be reckoned from the date of the confirmation of the decree, 49 
Bom. 305, 2'7 B. L. R. 196. 

The expression 'appea-l' contemplates an appeal again1t a decree 
or order in the suit, and dou not contemplate an appeal against an 
ord61' made on application to set aside tltat decree, 44 I. C. S75, 1922 
Nag 1Q9. The appeal must also be competent in law. 1923 
CaZ. 288. If a11 appeal i& dismissed for want of prosecution, 
tirM runs from th1 date of t'M original decree, 24 B. L R' 
6.59, 1922 P. C. 187. A" order di&miuing an appeal for default 
®Is not deal judicially witlt tlte Buit and i& not an order adopting, 
confirming or fJarying th8 dlci&ion appealed from Tlte appellant 
(duru-holder) i& in the same position as if h.e !tad not appealed at 
all. 27 Jl, L. J. 1 (P. C.) · 
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If appeal is dismissed for deficiency io Court fees, the dat& 
of such dismissalliB the date of the starting point, 1924: Cal. 349. 

Clausi3.-If there has followed a review proceeding on a 
decree, the date of .the review affords a starting point of limita
tion. The application for review ought to be heard and a fresh 
decision confirming, modifying or varying the original order 
ought to he pronounced, 3 Pat. L. J, 119. 

Clause 4.-In ca.se the decree is amended, the date of amend
mentis the starting point of limitation. The amendment must, 
however, be before the expiry of the Ahrting period, 1924 La.h. 
329. 

Clause 5 :-If an application in accordance with Law or to tahe 
some step in aid of execution has followed the decree, then such an 
applicatiou affords a starting point qf ltmitation. "If the applying 
compl1es with the form and procedure prescribed in zhat behalf, the 
applying is in accordance wlth law, and not the less so because, on 
the merits qf the application, whether for one reason or another, the 
application had to be refused. The words 'in accordance with law'" 
,\ar;e no reference to the likelihood qf the application succeeding <-r 
to the competency cfthe court to grant any particular relief prayed 
for. (Per Chandavarkar and Batchelor JJ) 37 Bom. 42, 14 B. L. 
R. 861. 

An application with a bona fide belief that the court can 
grant the application prayed for is one in accordance with law, 
A. I. R. 1925 Oudh '17. An application does not cease to be io 
accordance with law merely because it has been dismissed, 79 
I. C. 880; or because the applicant fails to comply with certain 
conditions imposed by the decree, A. I. R. 1924 Bom. 64; nor 
because of mere superfluity or incorrectness in the reliefs asked 
for, A. I. R. 1924 Pat. 471. If a debtor has not paid'bis debt, the 
words "in accordance with law" should not be too liberally con
strued in his favour, 1925 Ondh 77. 

The words 'a step in aid of execution' mean a. step taken for 
the propose of obtaining execution. To consider whether a step 
tahn is a 'step in aid' or not, the test of bona fides should be applied 
which is an important factor in such determination, 90 I. C. 938. 
The court in which the application is made must have proper 
preliminary and territorial jurisdiction in respect of fhe execntioo 
of the decree, 1922 Bom. 359, 20 B. L. R. 872, 1922 Pat. 183. 

The following ha>e been construed to be 'step in aid or 
execution':- · 

An applica.tion for execution to a proper court which lose11 ita 
juri$diotion over the property aubeequently, 27 B. L. R, 6~9 ; an oral 
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application to court to pay money in satisfaction of a decree, 27 B. L. R. 
671; applic,tion for arresb of the jnd~;ment·debtor, 1925 Ondh 453, 3 
All L. R. 523; to reject objections ~o exeou~ion, 19 A. L. J. 641, 40 
All. 668; for time to ascertain the address of judgment-debtor, 50 I. 0. 
278, 38 All. 690 ; for tran~fer of a decree, 35 All. 389. 42 B:>m. 420; 
to certify payment, 1925 Rang. 26, L. R. 393, 38 All. 529,38 Bom. 47, 
for issue of a fresh proclamation of sa.le, 9 I. 0. 634, one out of time 
when it i! accepted by the conrt, 23 D. L. R. 1013, 37 Bom. 317. Cf. 
37 Bom. 42; for bringing on record legal representative of the judgment· 
debtor, 26M. L. J. 83, 85 I. 0. 657, 79 I. 0. 880; an oral application 
to courb for execution, 1923 Nag. 11 (1), 18 I C. 236, asking assistance 
for recovery of payment under a deorea, 2! B. L. R. 284; for ascerta.in~ 

ment of judgment-debtor's share in the properties athohed, 23 B. L. R. 
107, to certify payment oub of court, 1924 Nag 185, 34 I. 0. 625, 1925 
Rang. 26; for sending for records, 1925 .All. 394:; by an assignee of a 
decree to be brought on record, 1925 Nag. 362; an affidavit as evidence 
of attachment process, 4 Pat. L. J. 521; application for substituted ser
vioe, 36 All. '39; for transfer of decree, 42 Bum, 4201 20 B. L. R. 421; 
for extension of time for bonaflrltJ purposes, 1923 Oa.l. 572, 37 Bom. 317, 
36, Bom. 63tl; for payment of money deposited in court, 13 B. L. R. 
661, 27 B. L. R. 649, 1925 Bom. 414, for revival of previous proceed
ing,, 64 I.O. 727; for nat ice to the judgment-debtor to sb()w cauEe why the 
decree should not be executed, 54 I. C. 433; by an assignee of a decree 
to get his ume aubitituted,1924: Oudh 172; even though insu:tli.oiently 
stampori, 1924 P. 23; or allied with any other formal irregularity, 17 
B. L. R. 203; 40 Mad. 9!9, (but cf. 63 I. C. 1171, 1924 P. 333, 20 D. L. 
R. 172); for dtcree nisi in caies gaverned by the Deccan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act, 24 B. L. R. 269; step to rewove any obstacle throw!J. by the 
judgment-debtor in the way of the realisa~ion of a decree, 1925 Pat. 459; 
mere long dt~lay does cot invalidate an otherwise proper step in aid of 
execution, 1925 Mad. 714; an application for exeoutian of a de~ree by a 
transferee of the decree, even though the transfer was subsequently 
viti~~otei, h a step in aid of execution, 1924 Mad. 673; ta make an inst~~ol

ment mortgage decrea final, 1924 Bom. 71; for summoning witn~ssfurcon• 
testing a claim raised to attached properties, 79 I.O. 411; pa.yment of Batta. 
with application for attaching moveables, 89 I. C. 894 (1), A. J. R. 

1925 Ma.d. 880, but tf. 1225 All. 646; an execution application even if 
it states the namber of suite wrongly, 1925 Lab. 525; for bringing on 

record the legal repre~entative, even if tbe name is wrongly atated
1 

90 

I. 0. 10~0. filicg of a list of witne~ses, 44 I. C. 604; appeal by a decree-
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holder ag'llinsb an order declaring the judgment-debtor insolvent, 16 
B. L. R. 612; even ao inForma.l application for execution, 23 I. 0. 99. 

The following are held 110t to be steps in aid of execution :
An affidnit to prove service of summons, 54 I. 0. 1; application 

against a discharged judgment-debtor, 1924, Bom. 180; for ascertaining 
mesne prolhs, 47 Bom. 778; for a Bllcoesaion certificate by bhe euocessor 
of judgmenb-debtor, 15 B. L. R. 557; to a court from which decree 
has been transferred, 1923 Pat. 884; to withdraw an application, 1919 
Pat. 80; a compromised application for po~tpooing execution, !5 B. L. 
R. 490; to a court which transferred a decree to transfer the already 
1irau~ferred decree, 19U Bom. 359; plaiotill defending an app1.1al of the 
judgment-debtor in an execution proceeding, 48 I. 0. 187; an appeal 
tO the High Court against au order in execution, 1923 Bom. 431; appli· 
cation to be put in possession by a deoree·holder who purchases property 
in execution, 1923 Pat. 22; payment of mere 6atlo for attachment with· 
-out an application, 1925 All 6!6; a defective application returned for 
amendment, 54 I. 0. 933; an application to a court without jurisdiction, 
1923 P. 384• 38 Mad. 6!0; for stay of proceedings ab the instance of the 
plaintiff, 1923 Bom. 213; for a copy of decree to be executed, 60 I 0. 
117; asking for a relief not gralJted by the decree, 43 I. C. fi37 (but cf. 
35 I. 0. 614); an application which fails to mention the decretal amounb 
and the awarded coat, 65 I. C. 120; a superfluous repe,ition of a written 
application, 1924 Mad, 186; payment of process fee for warrant of arre.t 
without a prayer for the issue of such procesa, A. T. R. 1924 Mad. ll06, 
·82 I. C. 497; to a cour' witLoub jurisdiction owing to a transfer of 
d60ree, 1924 Pat. 362; a mere payment oub of court, 19~5 Mad. 131, 
82 L 0. 7 43; mere filing of an affidavit without an application for 
e:ucutioo, A. I R. 1924 All 811; if propflrtiea onder execution lie in 
awo different distriote, an application for transfer certificate ie not a etep 
jn aid relating to properties within the district itee!f, !10 I 0. 274; one 
not giviog particulan aa to bow the court ia to assisb the decree-holder, 
1925 Oat 1135; mere p"ymeno of proceu fee for an attachment of pro• 
perty in e'eeution of a decree, 1925 All. 646; an application by the 
a.uignee of the plaintiff'• righte in the auill pending the suit, 28 Bom. L. 
R. 761; application for postponing a Darkhaat, 25 B. L. R, ~18; appli· 
cation againea a diecbarged insolvent is no• a step in aid, 25 B. L. R. 
1%37. 

In eases of steps in aid of execution, the starting point is the 
elate of the a pplicatioo and not the date when ths application is 
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.dispostd of, nor when the court actually gives the aid, 1'r C. L. J, 
422, J 922 Nag. HlG. It can only be vitiated by material defects, 
1 ~19 Pat. 121. 

"Where o.n amount of money is in court to the credit of a. 
.tuit, not being the proceeds of execution, an application for pay
ment of such amount is not a. step in aid of execution. An 
application to be a step in aid of execution should be one made 
in a. pending execution application!' 45 Mad. 466, 1925 Mad. 
'703. 

Clause 6.-If the C. P. Code of 1908 requireH a notice to be 
iseutd against the judgment-debtor, inviting him to show cause 
why the decree should not be executed against him, then limita.-
,tion begins to run from the date of issue of such notice. The 
notice must actually be issued by the court. The plaintiff has to 
apply for execution and the court suo mol!' issues such notice. 
The date of the actual issue of notice, and not the date when o.n 
order issuing a notice was rassed, is the starting point of limita· 
tion. 20 B. L. R. 351, 1917 .Pat. 52, 1918 Pat. 130, (but cJ. 40 
All. 630 F. B. )• 

The notice contemplated by this article is the notice in accord
ance with Order 21, r. 22 of the c. P. Code. The notice must be 
necessary in law, and must not be improper. The execution appli· 
cation upon which such a notice follows, may not be in accord
ance with law. 90 I. c. 8t7, but it is essential that the applica-
tion should be to a proper court. '78 I. C. 241, 39 Mad. 923. 

Clause 7.-When the decree directs payment at a certain date, 
then the date is specified. This clause governs instalment decrees 
and other decrees which fix time for payment of money due under 
a decree. In case of .an instalment decree, default in payment 
can he waived and time begins to run from the date of the actual 
default; bnt cf. 13 A. L J, 666, 86 I. C. 978, 36 All. 482 and 
37 I. C. 916, which lay down that there is no option of waiver 
and time begins to run from the date of the first default, when 
the whole amount then due under the decree becomes rec()verable. 
Mere abstinence on a decree-holder's part to execute a decree is 
oot waiver. As regards the Bombay High f'ourt, it has ruled in 
27 Bom. J, 11'. B., that a waiver by a decree-bolder gives him a 
cew start of limitation from afresk default. 

Cases :-Where the decree directs ascertainment of mesne 
profits, time runs from the date of such ascertainment, 40 All. 
:..!11. In instalment decrees, the decree:..holder baa an option of 
-waiver, 1919 Pat. 46; waat is wah·er-45 I. C. 324. 
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Explanation 1.-When there is a joint decree, but the e:s.e-
cuta.ble portions against each of the defendants are distin· 
guisbed in the decree, then a step in aid as against some of them. 
will not be one as agt\inst others. Bot when the several judgment· 
debtors are jointly and severally liable under a. decree, an appli· 
cation as contemplated by clause 5. as against one of them will 
affect the interest of all of them. So too is the case with joint 
decree-holders. If the joint decree-holders have got distinguish
able claims nnder the decree, an application under clause· 5, by 
one of them will not sa.ve time in favour of others; whereas if 
the decree a wards joint and. several reliefs to co-decree-holders, 
then so application by one will enure to the benefit of all. (Cf. 26 
C. L. J. 118). A snretv who pending an appeal stands surety 
for the judgment-debtor and thereby enables him a stay of exe
cution is not a joint decree-bolder within the meaning of explana
tion I, artide 182, 85 I. C. 657. 

Explanation !I.-Usually the proper court is the court. 
which passed the il.ecree, but when there is a transfer of decree, 
it is a. question left open by conflicting legil.l decisions as to which 
is the Proper Court. H has been held sometimes, that unless the 
court to which a decree has been transferred, issues a certificate 
onder s. 41 of the C. P. Code of 1908, that court is the proper 
court and the transferring ccurt is not the proper court. In 
lESS P. R. 168, however, a contrary view has been taken. 

Art. 183-To enforce a judg- Three years. ·when a. present 
Ulent, decree or order of right to enforce 
any Court established by the judgment'" 
Royal Charter in the decree or order 
exercise of its ordinary accrues to some 
original civil jurisdiction, person capable 
or an order of His Majesty of releasing the 
in Council. right : 

Provided that 
when the judg.• 
ment, decree or 
order has been 
revived, or 
some part of 
the principal 
money secured 
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Art. 183-Toenforce a judg· Three years. 
ment, decree or order of 
any Court, established by 
Royal Charter in the 
exercise of the ordinary 
original civil jurisdiction, 
or an order ofHis Majesty 
in Council, ( Ctd.) · 

Commentary. 

139 

thereby, or some 
interest on 
such money 
has been paid, 
or l:!ome ack· 
nowledgment of 
the right there
to has been 
~iven in writ· 
ing signed by 
the person li
able to pay 
such principal 
or interest or 
his agent, to 
the person en
titled thereto, 
or .his agent, 
the twelve 
years s h a 11 
be computed 
from the date 
of such revi
vor, payment 
or acknowledg· 
ment or the 
latest of such 
revivors, pay· 
ments or ac-

knowledgments, 
as the case may 
be. 

This article provides for a special period of limitation in case 
of decrees or orders passed by the High Courts established by 
Royal Charter in the exercise of their original civil jurisdiction, or 
an. order of His Majesty in Council. The date of the starting 
potnt is the date ofsnch decree, and period oflimitation is 12 pear& 
from such date. lf some voluntary acts of the jndgment-debtor 
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·falling within sec. 14 aod sec. 20 of the Limitation Act have fol· 
lowed such a decree and before the statutory period elapses, the 
date ofsuch an act would give a starting point of limitation. The 
ilame is the case if there is a revivor owin~ to other circumstances. 
All orders and decrees passed by the Pr1vy Council whether on 
first or second appeal are governed by this article even when the 
execution proceedings are carried in a subordinate court. 

Cases :-It was luJld in 42 Cal. 776, that an application to 
make a preliminary decree final io a mortgage suit, passed by the 
High Court in :exercise of its original civil jurisdiction was one 
"to enforce a judgment or decree': and was governed by this article. 
(also cJ. 47 Cal. 746 for the execution of an order absolute.) 

Where a preliminary decree is passed by the P. C. and the 
making of a final decree by the District Judge is purely a ministeri
al function, held tuat the execution of such a decree was governed 
by article 183, 78 I. C. 766. 

Revivor :-When a. court decides on an application that the 
-decree is still enforceable, there is a revivor of the decree from 
the date or such order, 36 I. C. 633, where execution cannot start 
without the permission of the court, the granting of such permis
sion is revivor, 23 C. L. J. 641. But it is essential that the notice 
of such revivor must go to the judgment-debtors against whom it 
is sought to revive the decree, 40 I. C. 618. 40 Mad. 1127; the 
notice most be issued to all judgment-debtors concerned, 38 
Mad. 1102; 1 Pat. L. J. 385 "To amount to an order of revivor, 
the order must be one deciding that the decree is still capable of 
execution and that the decree-holder is still entitled to execute it." 
78 I. C. 1001. A decree which does not create community of 
interest in all the decree-holders will not allow an order in execu· 
tion, operating aa a revivor in favour of one of the decree-holders, 
to be of avail to any of the others. 

Neither an application to transfer a. deceee, nor an applica· 
tion under order 21. r. 22, amounting- to a revivor of the aecree, 
11. I. C. 216. The words 'step in aid of executio~' in. arti_cle 18.2 
and the words 'revivor' in article 183 are not Identical In theu 
m~aning or co-extensive in their application, 1921> Oal. 668. An 
e:t~cutioa by a prior mortgagee does not amount to a ~evivor of a. 
putene mortg!\gee's ri,.ht (1925 Oal. 834 F. B.); nor 19 an order 
recognising the assi"'n~e of the decree-holder and transmitting the 
-decree to another c~nrt for execution, a reriv Jr of the decree, 39 
C. L. J. 590, 87 1. C. 61. 

Plea&~ note that explanation 1 to article 182 doe1 not apply 
_to rerir:or oj original ckcreu, 40 ]. c. 618. 
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Payment :-''Where a court orders payment out of the sale
proceeds realised io execution, the court so acting is the agent of 
the judgment-debtor and an actual papment out of Court 
io obedideoce to snch an order would give a fresh 
starting point of limitation.' 1924 Mad. 638, 78 I. C. 832. (Cf. 
22 Bom. 340). Under article 183 of the Limitation Act, the 
payment is not required to be made either by the judgment-debtor 
or by some person acting on his behalf; even ii payment is made 
for the judgment-debtor, or on his account, it will be a p11yment 
competent to afford a fresh starting point of limitation onder 
article 183, A. 1. R. 1925 Mad. 1131, 90 I C. 1028. 

N. B.-Ao application for a personal decree io " mortgaue 
suit is not one for enforcing a judgment or decree within the co~
templation of article 183 and hence that article has no applica
tion, A. I. R. 192:> Cal. 83! (1!'. B). 

THE SECOND SCHEDULE. 
TEBRITORlltS REFBRUD TO IN SJOTION 31. 

(See secLion 31). 
The Presidency. of Fort St. George. 
The Presidency of Bombay. 
The Sambalpur District of the Bengal Division of the Presi-

dency of Fort William. 
The U oited Provinces of Agra and Oudh. 
Burma. 
The Central Provinces. 
Ajmer-1\Ierwara. 

THE THIRD SCHEDULE. 

[Reptalei bg the Amending and Repealing Act XVII f!! 1914.] 
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APPENDIX A. 

SUMMARY, 

(A General Outline of the Act.) 
The Law of Limitation is an adjective law and is a special part 

of the procedural law which lays down ptlriode of limitation for 
suite, appeals and applications to courts. It is obligatory- for a 
:person, after he bas a legal opportunity (i. e., a cause of action) 
for taking proceedings at law, to take them within proper limita 
of time. The main function of the law of limitation is to pre
f!cribe such periods of limitation. "The statute discourages liti
gation by burying in one common receptacle all the accumulations 
of past times which are unexplained and have now from lapse of 
time become inexplicable. It is better that a negligent owner, 
who has omitted to assert his right within the prescribed period 
should lose his right, than that an opening should be given to 
interminable litigation, exposing parties to be harassed by stale 
demands, after the witnesses are dead, and the evidence of title 
lost. The statute of limitation assumes the existence of a cause 
of action and does not define or create one." 

Such a law in India, termed the Indian Limitation Act of' 
HW8, and extending to the whole of British India (s. 1), there
fore, is a law passed to serve the expediency of consolidating and 
amendivg the law relating to the limitation of suits, appeals and 
applications to courts (preamble). 

The Indian I a w of limitation does prescribe periods of limi
tation for taking proceedings in a court of law; but it goes further 
than that and provides for rules of acquiring by possession the 
ownership of easements and other property (preamble). In 
abort, it lays down roles of limitation and prescription, both. 
"'Limitation properly so called, is negative in its operation, de
priving a person of a property which be before possessed. Pre
scription, on the other hand, is affirmative in its operation, 
conferring on a person a right to that which he has hitherto 
enjo~·ed in fact only .......... Prescription against personal claims 
is acquired by the debtor without any act on his part, and results 
merely from the creditor not having instituted any action; the 
prescription of rigl:.t to property is that. by which a person who 
has poesessed an estate for a given number of years as his own, 
acquires the property of the estate, although he does not show 
any title. This pre~crir·ticn, instead of being acquired, like the 
former, by the mere noothsance of the creditor, without aoy act 
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of the debtor, is on the contrary acquired by the fact of possession 
in tue person who prescribes." By prescription, after a certain 
laps1.1 of time, ownership without possession fades away in a. 
nullity, and possession without title ripens into ownership. 

The Indian Limitation Act bas a twofold purpose to serve, 
e. g., that of prescribing periods of limitation for taking action 
in a court of law, and of providing for rules of acquiring property 
by possession. We have, therefore, to study it with a twofold 
vision. 

I. Rules of Limitation. 
Prescribing rules of limitation is the primary function of the 

Act. The intention of the law of limitation is not to give a right 
where there is none, but to interpose a bar after certain period 
to a suit to enforce an existing right. The Act is a law of Pro
cedure and, as such, the law, prima facie, applicable to a suit, is 
the law in force at the date of the institution of the suit or any . 
other proceeding, and not the law under which the right accrued, 
in the absence of circumstances indicating an intention on the 
part of the legislature to affect retrospectively existing causes of 
action. 

It should be noted that the law only governs the taking of 
proceeding in a court of law, but does not put a bar to any defence 
io any case, except where a snit falls under sections 26 aod 28 
of' the Act. Similarly, the Act has no application to cases in 
which the court moves suo motu. 

The words 'plaintiff', 'defendant' and 'applicant', as used in 
this Act, include any person through whom the plaintiff deri>es his 
right to sue, the defendant his liability to be sued and an appli
cant his right to apply. The words •suit', 'an appeal' and •an 
application' o.re mutually exclusive. (S. 2). · 

Any t)roceeding taken after the period ·~which is to be counted 
according to the Gregorian Oalendar, S. 25), prescribed on that 
behalf in the ~'rd column of the 1st Schedule appended to this 
Act, shall Le dismissed although limitation has not been set up 
as a defence. (S. 3). 

All suits instituted and proceedings taken in British Indian 
Courts are Eiubject to the Indian Limitation Act. If a case is 
ba~ed on a contract entered into in a foreign country, this Act 
would arply if the proceedings are taken in British India. A 
forc:igo rule of limitation will not Le recognised in Courts in 
Britit,h India, except. where the rule Las extino-uished the contract 
e.od the p>Lrties were domiciled in such countr)t; durincr the period 
JHeH'ribed Ly such rule. (S. 11). 

0 
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This Act does not affect the following suite :-(a.) Cases 
coming within the purview of S. 25 of the Indian Contract Act;. 
(b) Cases governed by any special or local law, prescribing special 
periods of limitation and the modes of their application; (c) C~:~ses 
under the Indian Divorce Act, (S. 29); (d) A suit instituted for 
the 1mrpose of following trust property, or the proceeds thereof, 
or for an acconnt of such property or proceeds, in the hands of 
au express trnstee, {not being a benamidar, a mortgagee remaining 
in possession after the mortgage bas been satisfied or a wrong
doer in possession withont title Defendant), or against his legal 
representative or assigns (not being assigns for valuable consi
deration). No period of limitation will be a bar to such suits. 
(8. 10). 

The day mentioned in the third colnmn of' the 1st Schednle 
refers to the day when there is a complete cause of action for 
taking proceedings. and proceedings ought to be taken before the 
expiry of the period mentioned in the second. column of the 1st 
Schedule, as counted from the day men I iooed in the third column. 
If proceedings are not taken within these limits, the right of 
action will be extinguished. (.8. 28). 

The date of the institution of a suit is deemed to be the date, 
(i) when the plaint is presented to the proper officer of the court, 
(ii) or when applicatit>n for leave to sue as a paoper is made (in 
case it is granted), (iii) or when a claim is registtlred in the office 
of the official liquidator, in case ot' a company in com}.luleory 
liquidation, (explanation to S. 3), (iv) except in case of a transfer 
ofinterest in the Euit property. During the pendency of a suit, 
or except in case where a plaintiff is made a defendant or a de
fendant a plaintiff, if doriog the pendency of a suit, a new patty 
is added, then the suit would be deemed to have been instituted 
against such added party on the date when he wu so made a 
party (and not when the suit was first instituted). (8. 22). 

'rhe dtt.y mentioned in the 3rd column is, however, postponed 
in some cases, in some cas~s there is an exclusion of a epecial 
period from the total rnn of limitation and in some cases, there is 
afforded a fresh starting point even after a partial ron of statu
tory period. A postponement of limitation ocC'ors when t be 
period of limitation starts running at a da~e subsequent t.o the 
d11y mentioned in the 3rd column. Exclusion of a special period 
occurs when a specid period is excluded from the total run of the 
etatntory period from the date of the cause of action. A fresh 
starting point is afforded when the period of limitation, as pre-
scril.led in the 2nd column, is made to run afresh. · 
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(A) A Poatponement of the Period of Limitation is afforded in 
the following cases :-

(1) If the Court is closed on the day when tLe statuto~y, 
period prescribed for a. proceeding expire:S, proceed10gs may be 
taken on the very next working day of the court. (S. 4). 

(2) Proceedin~YS in an appeal or an application may be taken 
evet;~ after the ex

0

piry of the period oflimitatioJ, _if the person 
tak1ng them satisfies the court that he had a snffic1eot cause, as 
in the case of a misleading order or practice of the High Court, 
for not taking them at an earlier date. (S. 15 and Expl). , 

(3) (a) If, at the date of the accrual of the cause of action' 
in case of a suit or an execution application, the person 
entitled to take proceedings is suffering from minority, in
sanity or idiotcy, or from more than one of these disabilities, 
either simultaneously or continuously, be may take proceedings 
within the same period of limitation after the cessor of such dis
ability or disabilities. It is necessary in case of cootionons dis
abilities, that there should be no gap of an intermittant period of 
ability between them. For, the moment there is an ability to 
take proceeding!!, Limito.tion begins to run, and when it once 
begins to run, a subsequent disability doets not stop it. (S. 9). If 
the person entitled to take the proceedings suff~::rs from such dis
abihties upto the end of his life, then his legal representative may 
take pro~eedings within the period. The same concessions of 
dis'\bilities are extended in the case of such a legal repreBentative, 
if he is eo disabled at the date when his predecessor in title dies. 
( s. C,). 

(h) If more persons than one have a. right to take 
proceeiings in a suit or in an execution application, and if' some 
of them can nlidly give a discharge. then the concession does 
not enure to the benefit of any one of them ; but if the oon-dia
abled persons cannot give a valid discharge without joinino- the 
disabled ones io the vroceediogs, then the disability of so~e of 
them enures to the benefit of all. (S. 7) • 

... Y. B.-The:provisioos as regards disability do not apply to 
P.re-emption suits, or do not extend the ordinary period of limita
tiOn to more than 3 years from the cessation of the dil!ability or 
disabilities. (S. 8). 

( 4) '\\here a deLtor holds the letters of admin:stratioD of the 
creditor, tirue will begin to run from the close of the administra
tion proceedings io case of debta due from him. (S. 9). . 

( 5) l n caEe or a l!uit for com pen sa tion for wronrrs which 
Lecome a.ctioo:~.Lle ooly on proof of l!pecial damage, the period 

10 
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will be compnted from the date when the special damage occurs, 
and not from the date of the wrong. (S. 24). 

(6) Except in cases of snits of pre~emption, and for posse~ 
sion of immoveable property or a hereditary office, if before the 
accrual of the right to institute a suit or make an application, 
the person who would have been able to take proceedings, or 
against whom proceedings could have b11en taken dies, time would 
run fr0m the date when there is a competent legal representative 
to sue or to be sued. (S. 17). 

(7) In case of suits and applications, if the person having a 
ri~bt to take proceedings is by means of fraud kept away from 
the knowledge of such right, or the title over which such righ~ is 
founde-d, or of a document necessary to establish such right, then 
time would begin to roo from the date when he comes to know of 
the tnnd, or has means of producing or of compelling to produce 
the document, in respect of snits against a person guilty ot' su,:h 
{rand, or accessory thereto, or against a person claiming thorough 
such person otherwise than in good faith and for a valuable consi
deration. (S. 18). 

B. Exclusion <if a Sj,ecial Period <if Limitation takes place in 
the following cases:-

1. (a) The day from which there is a cause of action for 
taking proceedings shall always be excluded. (b) In case of an 
appeal, an application for leave to appe11l, an application for 
review of judgment or for setting aside an award, the day of judg
ment and the period requisite for obtaining copies of the decree. 
sentPnce or order over which further proceedings are to be taken, 
or of the award which is sought to be set aside, ehall he excluded. 
lo case o1 appeal or review proceedings. time reqnibite for taking 
the copies of the judgment upon which such proceedings are 
founded, shall also be excluded. (S. 12). 

(2) ln case ofa s11it. tbe time during which the defendant 
was abs~nt from British India and tl:.e territories beyond British 
India under the GoYernmeot administration, shall be '.lXcladed. 
(S. 13). 

(3) The period during which the plaintiff was, during the 
shtotory period prescribed for any suit or application, prosecuting 
another fruitless ci>il proceeding against the eame defendant and 
foun1ed on the s:t.me causa of action, or was resisting an appeal. 
shall be excluded from the total run of the period of limitation. 
The plaintiff' must have been prosecuting snch proceeding io good 
faith-( which is due care Rod attention. Cj. Dt:finition), and the 
proceeding must have proved fruitless owing to the court having 
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no jurisdiction, due to misjoinder of parties or causes of action, or 
for a cause of a like nature. In counting such period, the day ot 
the beginning and of the termination of the proceeding shall 
also be excluded. (S. 14). 

(4) In case ofa. suit or an execution application, if the pro
ceedings are stayed owing to an injunction or order, the period 
from the beginning to the termination of the suspension shall be 
excluded (S. 15). 

(5) If before the institution of :a suit, notice is required to 
be given in accordance with the requirements of any enactment, 
the period of the notice shall be excluded. (tf. 15 (2)). 

(6) In case of a snit for possession of a property by an execu• 
tion purchaser, the period taken by a. proceeding to set aside the 
execution sale, shall be excluded. (S. 16). 

C. A Fresh Period of Limitation begins to start in the fol
lowing cases :-

(1) In case ofa. suit or an application in respect of a property 
or a right, if before the expiry of the statutory period, the person 
against whom such property or right is claimed, or a. person 
through whom such person derives his title or liability, gives an 
acknowledgment,-( which would be sufficient, even if it omits to 
specify, the exact nature of the property or right, or contests the 
time for payment, delivery, performance or enjoyment, or is accom
panied by a refusal to pay, or is addressed to a. wrong person)
in writing and duly signed, in respect of the liability or right, a. 
fresh period of limitation begins to ron from the date when the 
acknowledgment is signed. 

X. B.-The signature may be made personally by the person 
who acknowledges or by an agent duly authorised to acknowledge 
and sign. Oral evidence of the contents of an acknowledgment 
may be gi\"'en subject to the provisions of the Indian Evidence 
Act. (S. 19). 

(2) In case of a suit for a legacy or a debt, if before the ex
piry of the period of limitation, 'interest as such,' is paid by the 
debtor or by tbe person liable to pay the legacy, or by his duly 
authorised agent in this behalf, or if a part-payment of the princi
pal in respect of the debt, as evidenced by the handwriting of the 
person making the same, iB made by the debtor or by his dnly 
authorised agent in this behalf, a fresh period of limitation begins 
to run from the date of the payment. (S. 20). 

Nora :-(a) Debt includes money paya.bie onder a decree or 
an order. (b) In case of mortgages with possession, receipt of 
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rent by the mortgagee shall be deemed to be payment. (c) In 
case of persons under disability, the gnardia011 of the disabled 
persons, or the authorised agents of such guardians, shall be 
deemed to be agents duly authorised. (S. 21i ; but one of joint 
partners, contractors, executors or mortgagors shall not be pre
sumed to be agents for these purposes, unless the fact of the 
authorised agency between them is substantially proved. (S. 21). 

(3) In cases of continuing torts or breaches of contracts. 
a fresh period oflimitation begins to rnn every moment of the 
time during which the breach continues. (S. 23). 

II. Rules of Prescription. 
(N. B.-This part of the provisions of the Act is repealed in the 

territories to whioh the Indian Easements Act ·is extended). 

So far, the Limitation Act provides for the limitation of 
snits, appeals and applications to courts. A second object ol the 
Act is to lay down certain rules for tbe acquisition of ownership 
by po!isession. It lays down the following rules in that be
half:-

(1) Wheo any affirmative or negative easEment bas been 
peacably and openly enjoyed as of right, and without interrnp
tion,-(which most amount to an actual discontinuance of the 
possession or use owing to obstruction by tbe act of eome one 
else than the claimant of the easement, who submits to the 
obstruction, or acquiesces /Qr 'at least one year after he has 
notice of the obstruction, and. of the penon who obstructs'), and 
for a period of twenty years, a right to such an easement thall be 
absolute and indefeasible. An easement can thus be acquired by 
the uninterrupted and open use, under neEertion of a right, for a 
period of :W years. It is necessary that the user should continue 
till within two years before the institution of any suit in which 
'it is sought to contest any claim to such an easement. 

If the servient tenant is Government, then the period is 
to be reckoned for a term of 60 years. (S. 26). 

lov. B.-If the land upon, onr or from which an easement 
has been enjoyed or derived was, during the period of prescrip
tion, subject to the limited intereet of a life tenant or of a tenant 
for a period of more than 3 years, Ue peri()d of enjoyruent during 
tbe continuance ot' such tenancy, shall be ttclndcd from the total 
J*riod of prescription, it' the claim to the eseement is rEsisted by 
tle reversioner witLin 3 na.rs of tl.e termiDation of tle limi:td 
interest. ( S. 27). • 
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An easement includes a right not arising from contract, by 
which one person is entitled to remove and appropriate for his 
own {>rofit, any part of the soil belonging to another, or any thing 
grow1ng in, or attached to or subsisting upon the land of another. 
(Def. S. Z). 

Easement includes a. profit a prendre. 
After the determination of the period hereby limited to any 

person for instituting a suit for possession of any property, his 
right to the property shall be extinguished. (S. 28). 

NOTE. 
The Second Column. 

The Limitation Act provides for variations in the Srd oolamn of 
the first Schedule. But the 2nd column is always unaffected, however, 
with the following exceptions :- ' 

(a) If the period prescribed by this Aot for any particular auit ia 
shorter than the one prescribed for auoh suit by the Act of 1877, then 
the euit may be instituted within the period of two years next after the 
pauing of this Aot, or within the period prescribed by the Act of 1877, 
whichever expires first. 

(b) In ao far as the territories mentioned in the aeoond Schedule 
are concerned, a suit for foreclosure or for sale by a mortgagee, may be 
instituted within two yeare of the passing of this Aot, or willhin 60 years 
from the date when the mortgage-money became due, whichever expires 
first, unless euob sait ia pending at the date of the passing of this Aob. 

SCBBDULB :r. 
Summary of Important Articles. 

FIRST DlVISION-(SUITs). 
Period of time. Nature of the Suit. 

P .ART l--30 Due. S Contesting an a ward under the W a ate Land' a 
"'l Aob. (1). - . 

{ 

Compensation for a wrong of commission or 
PART II-90 Due. .. . omission, under an alleged pursuance of 

a atatutory enaotmen~. (2). 

l 
(a) for poaseuion under Speoifio Relief Ao•, 

PART lll-6 :MoNTHs.... 8• 9· (S). 
(b) under Employer's and Workmen's AcL 

(4). 
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FIRST DIVISION (SuiTs)-Contd. 

Period of time. Nature of the suit. 

f

(a) on summary procedure on negotiable 
instruments. (5). 

(b) for penalty or forfeiture. (6). 
(c) for wages of household sorvanb or arti· 

san. (7). , 
(d) for price of food, drink, and lodging in 

a Hotel. (81 9), 
(e) pre-emption suits. (10). 

FART IV-1 YE.U. ... 
(/) for setting aside sales in pursuance of 

ordera of Government, the Revenue 
Authoritills or a Civil Court. (12). 

l'ART V-2 Yuae. 

FART VI-8 Yu.as. 

(9) against orders of Government, Revenue 
Authorities, Land Acquisition Officers 
and of a Civil Court in a proceeding 
other than a suit. (11, llA, 14 to 18). 

l
(li) compensation suits for torts of personal 

iDjury1 defamation, eeduotion1 diatreu, 
and by carriers; such suits by legal re· 
presentatives. (19-31). . 

((a) against perverted use of property. (32). 
I (b) against legal representatives. (33-35). 

• .. { (c) compensation for torts of misfeasance, 
I nonfeasance and malfeasance, generally. 
L (36). 

((a) compensation for torts relating to pro-

1 

perty. (37-42). 
(b) by a ward to set aside a sale by his guar• 

dian. (44). 

I (c) for recovery of specific moveable pro
perty. (48-49). 

I (d) for hire of animals. (50). 
• (e) for refund of a legacy. (43). 

(/) by an attorney or vakil for chargee. 
• .. { (84). 

I 
{q) all suits for recovery of money-baaed on 

negotial:le instruments, credit transao
tions, bonds, contracts of sale, & balance 

I 
of accounts. (51 to 641 66 to 80, 85). 

(II) suits on oontracta of agency, indemnity, 
guarantee, on voidable contracts; and 

t 
for contribution, for rent and meene 
profits. (106-1121 81 to 83, 86 to 90, 
94 to 100). 
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FIRST DIVISION (SuiTs)-Conld. 

Period of time. Nature of the suit. 

( (•) suits under the Specific Relief Acb, (91 

j 
to 93~ 113, 114). 

(j) for wages not o~herwise provided for, 
and for seamen's wages. (101, 102). 

PART VI-3 Yuas. ... (A:) suits on Mohammedan dower. (103, 104). 

I (l) for compensation for bre!ich of a pro
mise and breach of contract, not in 

l writing, and no~ registered. (65, lHi). 

(

(a) euits for compensation for breach of con
tract, registered. (116). 

(b) upon a fortlign judgment. (117). 
PART VII-6 YBARB .... l(c) declarations as to validity or invalidity 

of adoption~. (118, 119). 
(d) residuary article for suits which are nob 

specially provided for. (120). 

((a) upon a judgment obtained in Britieh 

I 
India. (122). 

(b) for poseeseion of hereditary office and 
legaciea. (123, 124). 

1 
(c) for periodically recurring rights, such as 

maintenance, (128 to 131 ). 
PART VIII-12 Yuas. (d) against purchasers from trustees and 

I mortgagPes. (133, 134). 
(e) all snits for pOs8ession of immoveable 

I 
property, and joint family property. (!25 
to 127, 136 to 144). 

(/) 'hy a mortgal'(ee in a court nob established 
I by a Royal Charter •, or f~r monay 
l charged on immoveable property. (135). 

((a) for recovery of moveable property de • 

I posited or pawned. (145). 
(b) for posse.:;ion of a public street by or 011 

PART IX-30 YuRB. ... ~ behalf of a local authority. (U6A). 

l (c) a snit by a mortgagee in a couro esta
blished by Royal Chart.r, for recovery 
of immoveable property. (146). 

f(a) all redemption suite. (148). 
lll) suite by or on behalf of the Secretary of 

PART X-60 Yuas. ... State for India. (149). . 

l (e) suits by a mortgagee on English morb
gage for f·mclosors or aale. (147). 
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A Classification of Articles in the 1st 
Division of 1st Schedule. 

Suits for:-
Compertlation :-

-for an ac' or omission under alleged statutory enact· 
ment, 2 ' 

-for land acquisition, 17, 18; false imprieonmen,, mali
cious proAecution, defamation, other personal injuries, 
distreu, and againsb carriers and by legal representa. 
tlives,19 to 31 

-for malfeasance, misfeasance or nonfeasance and 
agaimb legal representatives, 33 to 36 ... 

-for tort~ to property, 37 to 42 
-for breach of a p:omiee, and of a cor.tracb not regis-

tered, 65, 115 ... 
-for breach of a oontraob registered, 118 

],utotJeQble property :-
-by a mortgagor to recover· surplus collections by a 

mortgagee, 105 ••• 
-for possession of immoveable property and of joint 

family property, 125 to 127, 134, 136 to lH 
-Oo mortgage~-

-by a mortgagee for possession in a court nob esta· 
bliebed by Royal Charter, 135 

-by a mortgagee either for foreclosure or sale, 132 ... 
-by a mort2agee for possession, in a oourt established 

by Royal Charter~ 146 
-r,demption suits, 148 
-by English mortgagee for foreclosure or aale, 147 ... 

Jwdgmdttll~ 

-on a foreign judgment, 117 ... 
-c.u a judgment Clbtained in British India, 122 

jJI)fllly tt~i,, :-
-on negutiable instromenu, aummary procedure, 5 
-for pricea of food, drink, lodging, 8, 9 ... 
-on negCJtiable inetrument3 and bond1, 86 to 80 
-on ere~it transactions, 57 to 6!, 85 
-contribution auite, g9, 100, 107 
-on contracta of &ale, 51 h 56, 111 .. agency 

Period 
of limibation. 

90 daya. 

1 year. 

2 yeara. 
3 yean. 

S yeara. 
6 yeara. 

S yean. 

12 yean. 

12 years. 
I 2 yeara. 

30 years. 
60 year1. 
60 yean, 

6 years. 
a years. 

6 months. 
1 year. 
3 years. 

" 
" ,. 
, 
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Suits for:-
.Jioney mit• :-

-indemnity and other contracts, 81 to 84, 86 to 88 
and 90 

-for profits of a dissolved partnership, 106 
-for profits of immoveable property, wrongfully re-

ceived by the defendant, 109 
-rPnt snits, 110 ••• 
-for aseessment of rent! free land, 130 
-for arrears of maintenance, 128 

MotJeable property:-
-for recovery of epeoifio moveable property, 48, 49 
-by a Principal against Agent for moveable property 

not accounted for, 89 
-for following in the hands of a purchaser from a 

trustee, 183 
-from depository or pawnee ... 

Specific Reli'J .dct :-
-under s. 9 of the Specific Belief Act, 3 
-declaration of forgery, fl!, 93 
--specific performance, 113 
-cancellation of instrument, 91 
-recession of voidable con~racts, 114 
-declaration of nlidit.y or invalidity of adoptions, 

118, 119 
-for declaration by a reviaioner, 125 
-declaration of right to maintenance, 129 

1'nut1 :-

-to make good out of a deceased trustee's estate a lou 
by his breach of trus~, 96 

-by a co-trustee for contribution against the estate of a 
deoeaaed trustee, 100 

-following property in the hands of a purchaser from 
a trustee, 133, 1H 

Wagee:-

-o£ household servant, artisan, 7 
-of aeaman, 101 
-l'eeiduo.ry for. 10:2 

153 

Period 
of limitation. 

3 years. 
., 
,, 

" 
II 

1J y~an. 
,, 

3 years. 

12 yean. 
30 years. 

6 months. 
3 years. 

" , 
.. 

6 years. 
12 years. 

,, 

~years. 

3 years. 

12 years. 

1 year. 
S years. .. 
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Suite for:-
Mi•ceUtJneMI :-

-against orders of Government, Revenue Authorities 
and Oourta1 11 to 16 

-pre-emption I!Uits, 10 
-on voidable contracts, 94 to 98 
-on Mohammedan Dower, 103, 104 
-rasiduary for suite, 120 
-a periodically recurring right, 128, 131 ... 
-hereditary office, 124 
-by local authorities for possession of a public street, 

lSch.I 

Period 
of limitation. 

1 year. 
1 yea.r. 
3 yeara. 
3 years. 
6 years. 

12 yeara. 
12 years. 

146 ... 30 yeara. 
-by or on behalf of Secretary of State for India, 149 .•. 60 yean. 

SECOND DIVISlON-fAPFEALS.) 
1 Dna- 1 20 Dna- 1 30 Dna-

-from a sentence 1-from a d~cree -under the Civil Procedure 
of death by a J or order of the Code. to the Oourt of a Dis· 
Ooure of Sea- > High Courts in trict Judge (152). 
aion. (150). I the exercise of 1 --under the Civil Procedure Code 

their original > to the High Court for leave 
l Civil jorisdic-~ to Appeal to H. M's Council, 
J tion. (151). against a refusal by a Sub-

J 

ordinate Court (153). 
-Criminal 11ppeal to any Courll 

other than a High Court. 
(154). 

60 Dna- 1 90 Dna-

-criminal appeal to High Courts [-Civil appeal to High Court, except 
e:xcep• those coming within cases coming under articles 151 and 
the purview of articles 150 153. (156). 
and 157. (155). 

1

6 Monus.-

-Oriminal appeal from an order of 
J acquittal. (157). 

THIRD DlVISIOY-{APPLICATIONS.) 
I. 10 Dus- - -for aettiDg aside an award, and for leave 

to attend and defend cues of aummary 
procedure on negotiable instruments 
(168, 1511). 
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THIRD DIVlSION-(ArPLICA.TIONs •• )-Contd. 

II. U I 
rejeoted owing to the applicant's absence 
on the day of bearing. (160). l 

(1) [-for restoring a review application to file 

Dna- (·~2·) -for a review of a judgmenb by a Courll 
invested with the powers of a Provincial 

J Court of Small Causes. (161). 

~ 1 
IlL 20 Dns-· 

IV. 90 Dna-

v. so 'one-

VL 60 Dna-

(3) ~-for review of judgment by the High Court 
in the exercise of their original Civil 
jurisdiction. (162). 

f 
(4) L -for other reviews (reaiduary). (173). 

-to ahow cause why payment or adjustment 
of decretal amount be noll certified. 
(174). il -for bringing on record the legal represen-
tative of a deceased party. (176-177). 

-under the Civil Procedure Code for 
leave to appeal to P. C. (179). 

r 

t 
I 

-against decrees in suits or appeals heard 
e:. part• or dismissed for any other de· 
fault (163, 164, 168, 169). 

--complaints in execution sales.(l65 to 167) 
-for leave to appeal as a pauper. (170). 

-for setting aside an abatement. (171 ). 
-for setting a8ide dismissal of a auib or an 

appeal ; application by receiver of an 
insolvenb plaintiff or appellant. (172). 

Vn. 6 Monns- { 
-for payment of a decree by instalments• 

(175). 
-for filing of an award. (178). 

r 
vm.sYua•-( 

lX. G YlaBa-

X. 2y,..,_ { 

-by a purchaser at an execution sale 
for delivery of possession. (180). 

-for which no epeoial period is prescrib
ed. (181). 

-fou:ucution of a decree not provided for 
by article 183, or by eec. 48 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, and not registered 
(182); but- · 

-If eucha decree is registered. (18.2). 

-for execution of a decree or order of the 
Chartered High Courts (Original Civil 
jurisdiction), or of •H. M'a Counoil 
(188). • 
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APPENDIX B. 

All India Decisions till end. of October 1926. 
' I '' I 

S. 5-Every mistake of a pleader is not covered by this aection, 
A. I. R. 1926 N, 162. I 

S. 5-lf exercise' of discretion by Lower Oourb is not correct, the 
High Ooarb can interfere under sec. 100 of the 0 • .P. 0., 
A. I. R. 19!6 L. 445; bub ef. A. I. &: 1926 A. 25~. 

S. 7-If there is a bar of,limitation against one major son, it doea 
nob affect other sons, 1926 A; I. R. P. 0. 16. · 

S. 10-Aa per requirements of this section, vesting of the trueli 
property in the trustee i~ essential, A. I. B. 1926 Oal. 668, 

S. 10-Improperalienacioo by a trn1tee, A. I. R 1926 Mad. 769. 

B. 12-:U oopiea are applied for on the re-opening day of the Oou rb 
~after vacation, and if time for appeal expires on the tame 
day, appeal filed on the day when the copies are obtained is 
in time, A. I. R. 1926 All 111. 

S. U-:U a prayer of possea8IOD ia nob made in a suit for deolara• 
tion, and if such a suili h dismissed aa unmaintainable, the 
period required by ib can be deducted in a subsequent eaib 
for possession, A. I. R. 1926 Cal. 1140. 

8. 14-Is snflioienb canae under seo. 5, A. I. R. 1926 A. 252. 

S. 19-Acklowledgmen~ under sec. 19 does affo.rd a fresh starting 

point, bali i& is in no way equivalenb to a new promiee. It 
in ihelf oaunotJ be a basis of auit, A. I. R. 1928 All. 155 5 
A. I. R. 1926 Cal. 1140. 

S. 19-Ao aoknowledgmen\ beuing mere initiala ie inauflioient, 
A. I. R. 19%6 Mad. 827. 

S. 19-0ourt can take evidence as to whether paymenb waa made 
aa principal or 11 interest, A. 1. R. 1926 Oal. 100. 

8. 19-:U a pro-note fail1 •• a pro note, ib ia nevertheless an ac
knowledgmenb of liabilioy, A. LB. 1926 Mad. 452. 

S. 19-0ne co-sharer cannot pass an acknowledgmenb for another 
OCH!harer, A. I. R. 1926 All 85. 

8. 20-A payment of Government dues by a mortgagor, who re
main• a tenan• of tha mortgagee under a poaaeeaory mort
gage, ia equivalen• to paymenb, A. I. B. 1926. Pd. 1061. 
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~. 20-In 0e.8e of paymen~ of interest, there mast be • mention 

aa to appropriati<m, A. I. B. 1926 Bom. 423. 

Arb. 10~-Doea not apply to a Fuit to prEHmpt a lease; the article· 

applicable is 120~ A. LB. 1926 All 649. 

Art. 44-Does nob apply to a sale by a guardian who ie non ell 
jure, A. I. B. 19_2~ N. 124. 

Art. 60-Tbe Banker may not be a professional banker, A. I. R. 
1926 Bom. 168. 

Art. 116-Applies to eoita for compensation under all registered 
covenants, A. I. lt. 1926 Mad. 255 j Nal:'. 109. It also 
governs a persoul decree against a mortgagor, where the· 
mortgage ia registered, A. I. R. 1926 N. 449. 

Arb. 120-A a nib by a creditor onrler uc. 53 of the Transfer of Proper by 
Acb is governed by this article and the starting polnb ia the 
date when be exercises his option, A. I. R. 1926 .Mad. 66. 

Arb. 132-Time begins h run in all cases from the date of a default, 
A. I. R. 1926 All. 493, Mad. 160; but cf. All. 142. 

Art. 132--Under this article, the word 'charge' is more extensive than 
under T. P. Act, 1!126 Mad. 141. 

Arb. 132-Does not govern a redemption suit by a prior mortgagee 
against a subsequent mortgagee, A. I. R. 1926 P. 337, 

Arb. 132-When forelosure or redemption is to be at will, starting 
point is the date of the mortgage, A. I. R. 1926 L. 225. 

Art. 134-Applie& to a case of a transfe-ree who had notice of the 
limited interest of his tramferor; or to a suit to recover pro
pPrty from a mortgRgae's transferee, A. I. R. 1926 0. 547 
F. B. 

Art. 134-Does not apply where the phintifl' ie a Trustee of the Pro
perty, A. I. B. 1926 1\lad, 193, 

Art. 142-The dispossession alleged by the plaintiff m"y be of hia 
predecessor-in-title, A. I. R. 1926 1\Iad. 181. 

Art. 144-When the tenancy expires, in ab~ence of proof of fresh 
tenancy, the pceseasion of the tenant becomes ,.dverse to th~t 
landlord from the date of the rxpiry of the lease, 28 B.L.R. 
1357 . 

.Art. 17 ~-The period in second column is 6 month~, A, L R. 192& 
:l!ad. 65, 
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Art. 181-When appeal is filed against preliminary deoree, starting 
point ia appellate deoree, A. I. R. 1926 P. 0. 93, 

Art. 182-Mere passive waiver is nob suflioienb; unless there is waiver 
by payment and aooeptanoe of overdue instalments, the 
eta, ting point is the date of the defauh. A, I. R, 1926 Oal. 
212. 

Arb. 182-Application to receive costa incidental to e:x:ecution, ia not 
a step in aid, A. I. R. 1926 All. 440; bub cf, Oudh 289. 

Art. 182-Date of amendment is the date of the order of amendmed, 
A. I. R.1926 Mad. 747, 

Arb, 182-0olourable applioation-onl;y to save limibation--ia nob a 

step in aid, A. I. R. 1926 All. 95. 
Art. 18!-Application for attachment of property of a deoeaaed in 

the bands of his Legal Representative ia a step in aid, 28 
B. L. R. 1322. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Questions and answers. 
-o:o-

University of Bombay-1921-1926. 
LL. B. (Final). 

Apri11921. 
1. What is the period of limitation prescribed for the follow

ing enits and from what point of time is it to be calculated? · 

(a) Snit to recover possession of immoveable property 
under e. 9 of the Specific Relief Act. (Art. 3, p. 44). 

(b) Any snit by or on behalf of the Secretary of State for 
India in Council. (Art. 149, p. 111). 

(c) Suit for compensation for libel. (Art. 24, p. 62). 

(d) Suit for the balance due on a mutual, current and open 
account. (Art. 85, p. ti9). 

2. When is an· account stated to be mutual, current and 
open P (pp. 69-70-Commeota.ry). 

3. When would a foreign rule . of limitation be a. good de
fence to a suit ? (Sec. 11, p. J 6). Is there any class of suits onder 
the Indian Limitation Act which cannot be barred by any length 
oftime? (Yes, if. s. 10, pp. 14-16). 

4. A right to sue for an hereditary office accrues to X who 
nt the time is insane. Seven years at'ter the accruer X dies, his 
insl\nity «;on tinning upto death. The period of' limitation for such 
a suit is 12 years. To what extension of time is X's representa
tive in interest entitled? (5 years, if he is not suffering fr.om any 
disability at the time of X's death. Otherwise he may institute 
a. suit after three years of the ceesor of his disability. pp. 9, 10, 
12, 13). 
October 1921. 

5. A borrows Rs. 10,000 from Bin January 1916, the rate 
of interest being 6 per cent per annum. A repays Rs. 1,000 in 
January 1917 and Rs. 1,000 in January 1918 on account. B files 
a suit aga.inst A in January 1920 to reco>er the balance. Is the 
suit in time? (If the part-payments are e>ideoced by the hand
writing of A or his aut4orized agent, the snit would be in time. 
Sec. ~o. pp. 30-32). 

6. A right to suo for a legacy accrues to A during his 
minority. 6 years after the accruer A attains majority. Within 
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what time must A file a snit to recover the legacy after· attaining 
the majority? (Article applicable is 123, p. 85. He can sue 
within six years after he becomes major under s. 8, pp. 12, 13). 

March 1922. 
7. State the circumstances in which an acknowledgment or 

part-payment of the principal extend the period of limihtion. 
(Cj. sec. 19 and sec. ~0, pp. 26·30 and 31, 32). . · . 

. 8. On 1st Jtt.nuary 1918 A passed a promissory note, pay· 
able on demand, in favour of B for Rs. 5,000 for value received. 
On 20th December 1918, A gave his own cheque to B for Rs. 2,00~l 
in part-payment and the Enme was duly honoured. B files a suit 
against A for the balance on let December 1921. Is the suit in 
time? Give reasons. (The suit is in time according to s. 20. 
pp. 30-32). · 

9. A files a summary suit against B on a promissory note 
signed by Bin favour of A. B is served with a summons on 2Gth 
:March 1921. On 2nd Apri11921, B applies for leave to defend 
the Fnit and swears that he could not apply before that as be bad 
an accident and was ill in a hospital. Is his application in time? 
If not, what is his remedy? [Under s. 5 the extension will not 
be granted, as the cause is not sufficient (sec. 5, pp. 6-8); the 
remedy is to get the decree set aside onder art. 164. (pp. 117-
118)]. 

October 1922. 
10. Specify clearly the circumstances and the extent to 

which Fraud or Minority extend the period of ljmitation. (For 
fraud, if· s. 18, pp. 24, 25; for minority, if. ss. 6, 7, 8, pp. 8-14). 

11. Define clearly the test of a mutual, open and current 
account. (pp. 69-70, art. 85). 

12. A obtains an e:e parte decree against B on 31st July 
1922. The snmmons was properly served. On 1st September 
1922 B applies to ba ve the e:e parte decree set aside, on the ground 
ttat be was unable to defend as be met with an accident in 
railway which made him unconscious from 29th July to 20th 
August. Is application in time ? (No. if· art. 164, pp. 117, 
118). • . 

13. I.o 1912, A obtained a decree xn Salem Court 10 1\Iadras 
Presidency. In 1914 A got the decree transferred to Surat Court. 
In 1916 A applies to Salem Court for a transfer of the decree to 
the Mnnsif at Indore. Nothing having been done at Sorat, the 
Surat Court in 1918, returned the decree unexecuted. In 1919 
Salem Court again transferred the decree for execution to Snrat. 
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A, thereafter, io June 1919 applied to Sorat Court to execute 
the decree. Is a pplica.tioo io time? Give reasons. (Yes; successive 
npplications within three years for a transfer of a. decree are · 
ster s in aid within the period of limitation. Art. 182, p. 1S5. Cf. 
.35 AU. 38~). 

March 1923. 
14. Explain adverse possession. (('j. :rP· 101, 1(·5, ArtF.142 

and 144). . 

15. DistingniHh hetweeq limitation and prescription. ( Cf· 
Appendi.t A, pp. 142, 143). 

16. Limitation bars the remedy, prescription extinguishes 
right. (pp. 142, 143). 

October 1923. 
17. When will an acknowledgment of a debt and payment 

io part serve to extend the period of limitation ? (Sees. 19, 20, 
PP· 26-32). 

18. What is the period of limitation prescribed for the 
following :-

( i) A suit under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act to 
recover possession of immoveable properties. (Art. 3, 
P· 44). . 

(ii) A suit by 11. Hindu governed by Mitahshara to set aside 
his father's alienations of ancestral property. (Art. 126, 
p. 88). 

(iii) An application by a defendant to set aside an ex parte 
decree. (Art. 164, p. 117 ). . 

(iv) An application to have the' legal representative of a 
deceased plaintiff to be brought on record of a enit. 
{Art. 176, p. 122). 

March 1924. 
19. What is legal disability. and how does it affect tbe 

question of limitdioo prescribed for a suit or app!ication? Wha r; 
<Other acts ot' the pl&intitf or defendant besides legal disability gu 
to eltend the period of limitation? (Sees. 6-8, pp. 8-14; for other 
extensions of limitation, t;/. AppP-ndix A-under extension ot· 
periods of limitatiOn, pp. 14~·148). . 

20. ( 1) A contracted to sell certain immoveable property 
to ll aod agreed to convey the same within a. certain date. T ha._ 

11 
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time expired but nothing was 'done. B then called upon A to 
perform the contract. A refused. Within what time should B 
get the performance of the contract from A? What would be 
the difference in the period for getting the performance if no 
date is fixed for the performance of the contract ? ( Cf. art. 113. 
pp. '79, 80). 

(2) A obt:\ioed a decree ~~ogainet B for Rs. 5,000. In _execu
tion of that decree he attached B's house. C, who. bad purchased 
the house from B objected to the attachment, bot his objection 
was disallowed by the Court. Witbin what period should C 
establish his right to the property under attachment? (Art. 11 ·:1 ), 
p. 46). 

(3) A applied in May 1918 for execution of a decree obtained 
by him a~ainst B. In August 1918, both parties presented a 
joint applic"tioo asking for time, to enable them to compromise. 
Io June ! 921, A applied to execute the decree and relied upon the 
application of August 1918 as a. step in aid of execution and coo
tended tbllt his application was in time. Is the contention right P 
Give reasons. (Yes, the applij::ation was in time as the applica
tion of 19! 8 watt a step in aid; b11t it was otherwise held in 2~ 
Born. L. R. 490, cf· p. 13:.). 

October 1924. 
21. When would a foreign rule of' limitation be good defence 

to a suit? (Sec. 11, p. 16). 

22. Is there anv class of suits onder the Indian Limitation 
Act, which cannot be' barred by any length of time? (Sec. 10, 
pp. 14-16). 

23. A right to sue for An l•ereditary office accrnes to A, 
who at the time is insane. Six years after the 1\ccrner, A re-
covers his reason. A files a suit more thRo three nars after he 
recovers his reason. Is the &'lit within time? (Ye!!, if he file~ 
within six years, art.l2t, P· 8tS and ss. 6 nod 8, PP· 8-JO, 12-14). 

24. What is the period prescribed for tle following nd 
from wha.t date time begins to ron in each case? 

(1) A snit on the balance doe on a mutul, open ROd current 
account where there have been reciprocal demands between the 
parties. (.\rt. £,5, p. 69 j. 

(2) A suit b,Y a landlord to recover potBCSEion from a tenant. 
(Art. 139, p. 9'7). 
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(3) A suit hy a Hindu for a declaration of his right to m:\Ln· 
ttna.ncc. (Art. 1 :d}, p. 89 ). 

(4) An applicati•m for lease to appeal as a pauper. (Art. 170, 
p. 120). 

April 1925. 
25. A passed a promissory note on ioth Junuary 'i 913 pay

able on demand to B and Company of' which, B, C, D were part-· 
ners. Immediately after B became insane. D who was a minor 
attained majority on 1st January 1917. On lOth February 1917, 
C (aged 25 ) and D filed a suit on promissory note against A. A 
contended that the snit was barred by limitation. Is the con
tention valid ? (Yes; rj. ss. 6 and 1, pp. 8-12 and art. 73, p. 65). 

26. A and B passed a promissory note to C in January 1920 • 
.A alone makes part-payment in December 1922. C files a snit 
both ag:l.inst A and B io October 1224 to recover the balance dne 
onder the promissory note. B contends that the suit is out of 
time against him. Will C succeed in the snit against both? (No; 
the partpa.yment is not evidenced by handwriting of the payer. 
cJ. Sees. 20 and 21, pp. 30-33). 

27. What is the period of limitation for the following and 
when does the period commence in each case :-

(1) A snit to set aside an order of an officer of Government 
passed by him in his official capacity. (Art. 14, p. 50). . 

(2) A snit to recover an amount due under an award. (Art. 
UO p. e4, Cf. 31 I. C. 816). 

(3) A .suit by a Hindu governed by the Mitakshara to set 
aside his father's alienation of ancestral property. (Art. 126, 
P· 8~). 

(4) An application for an order to set aside abatement· of a. 
iluit. (Art. 111, p. 120). 

October 1925. 
28. What do you understand by legal disability ? How does 

it affect the period of limitation ? (Sees. 6-8, PP• 8-14). 

29. A lent Rs. 5.000 to B ia January 1916. In December 
HHS B gave his own cheque for Rs. 500 as part payment. In 
November 1921, B acknowledged his liability to pay the debt and 
thereafter for one ye~~or owing to illness he lived at Baroda. 
In Septem her 1925 A files a suit to recover the balance. How 
will yon decide the case? (Suit is within time. Payment of Decem. 
ber 1918 is governed by a. 20, p. 31; Acknowledgment ofNovember 
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1921 is governed by s. i IJ (pp. 26-:.!9), nod his stay at Daroda i~ · 
governei by e. 13, p. 19). 

30. The pa.rtoership busine@'.1 of A, B and C was dissolved. 
in 1920. In ma.king np the accounts disputes aros<J between the 
pa.rtners. In 1924 A was obliged to p11y a pa.rtnership debt. In 
1925 A want!! to file a snit for contribution and B wants to file a 
snit for general accounts. How will yon advise A and B? (B's 
snit is governed by article l 06 (p. 77) and ie barred. A's suit is 
governed by article 99 (p. 75 ) and is in time. 

31. Within what period should a snit be filed in t~ follow
ing cases :-

(1) For the balance due on a mutnal. open and general 
account where there have been reciprocal demands between the 
parties (Art 85, p. 69). 

(2) For a legacy bequeathed by a testater. (Art. 123, p. 85). 
April 1926. 

32. (ll} A lent and. advanced Rs. 1,00\J to Band C jointly 
on the 1st April1920. No p:ut of the debt hr1ving been repaid 
by B or C, B executed 1\n acknowledgment of the debt in favcur 
of A on the 5th January 1923. In March 19:.!3, C eent Rs. :100 
to A irs p:ut-payment of the debt with a. letter recording
the p:1yment but not saying that it was in put satisfaction of the 
said debt. In 192! A sned. Band C for the balance of Rs. 800. 
Is the suit barred by limitation against either B or C, or both ? 

( Cf. sec. 19 ani sec. 20 and sec. 21, pp. ~6 to 33. It is not 
proved that either the acknowledgment by n, or the part-pay
ment by C w ..LS ml\de by Band 0 respective!~·, as the agent of his 
co-debtor, as such, nod.er sec. 21, p. 33, limitlltioo is not saved. 
IC the payment by C was valid, the court would hue been entitled 
to find. out on evidence as to the purpos~ for which the payment 
wu made, 4! Bam. 392. p. 32). 

(6) A, B and C carrying on business in partnership in the 
ume of X ani Co. lent Rs 10,001Ho Don tho 1st Januuy 1921. 
On the 15th December 1923 the putnership was dissolved and A 
commenced to wind np his affllirs. On the 2~th December 1923 
A fi.l~d a. surt against D for recovery of the lo:ln of Rs. lt),OOO. 
On the lOth llarch 1924:, B '\nd C were added as pbintiffs in tho: 
snit. D's defc!nce was that the sn~t wu b:ured Ly hmit&tion. Wu 
he right? 

(Yes: 1\tter 15th :Decemb~r 1!',~;3, there w:u "dis30lntion of 
pnto·mnip 1\Di an end W\s: pllt to X 1\nd Comp\ny. Therl'afte::-· 
the ass=h were vested in A, B and CJ jointly, and the relativo of 
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implied agency between P'utoers was also at an end as there was 
no present putnerski p As such, B and C whn were necessary 
parties, being juined u.fter the li!.pi>e of 3 years from the date of 
the lou. the snit was tirne-b:ured. CJ. sec. 22, pages 33-Sj and 
article 57, p. 61). · 

(c) A sues for a declaration that he is entitled to a right of 
way over B's hod. A proves that he ll:~s enjoyed the right for 
twenty-five yeus, but B shows that during teo of these ye:\rs C, 
a Hindu widow, had a life-interest in the land, that on C's death 
B became entitled to the land, and th:1t within two years after 
C's death be conteste~ A's cl:lim. Hew would you decide the 
suit? 

(Under section 2'7, illustration, p. 39, the suit ougLt to 
be dismissed). 

33. What is "legal disability" under the Indian Limitation 
Act? WhfLt are the provisions contained in the Act as to persons 
suffering from such diS1\bility? ( Cf. Sections 6-9, pages E-14). 

October 1926. 
3!. (a) State and illustrate the rult1 of the Indian Limitation 

Act for computation of the period of Limitation in rases of 
(11.) Cootinuiog brMch. (Sec. 23; cf pn.ge 35). 
(b) Fraud. (Sec. 18; cj. pe.ges 24.-26). 

(b) A attained majority ~ years after his right to sne for a 
legacy had accrued. Within what time must .A bring 
his suit for the legacy 1 ( Cj. sec. 6 and article J 23, 
pages 8-10 & 85-86. A can sue within 4 years after he 
attains majority. CJ. p. 13). 

A attained majory 11 years after his right to sue for pos
session of immoveable property had'accrued and imme
diately thereafter became insane. A became sane 12 
years after attaining majority. Does the law allow 
any time to A to bring his suit and, if so, what ? 
(Uoder sec. 6(2), A cil.n bring a snit within Jyearaafter 
he becomes sane. CJ. pages 6-8). 

35. What is tbe period of limitation for the following and 
from what point does time run ? 

(a) Wages of a bQusehold servant. (CJ. article 7, p. 45). 

(6) For an order to set aside an abatement .under the Civil 
P. C. (article 111, p. 120). 
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(c) For recovery of a distributive share of the property of an· 
intestate. (Article 123, p~lgcs 85-86). 

(d) To enforce payment of money charged on immoveable 
property. (Article 132, pa.gea 90-91); 

(e) By a landlord to recover possession from a tenant. 
(Article 139, pages 92-93}. 

UNIVERSITY OF NAGPUR. 
LL.B. (Final) Examination. 

October 1925. 
1. What are the necessary elements of a valid acknowledg

ment ? (Sec. 19, cf pages 27-29). 

2 •. What are the essential conditions of a debt being s&ved 
from Limitation by (a) p&yment of interest and (6) pa.rtpaymeot 
ofprincipal ? (sec. 20 Cj. pages 30-32). 

3. Does the law of limitation make any, and, if so, what 
allowance in favour of a p~aintitr on the ground that one of the 
persons jointly entitled with him was a minor? (sec. '1, Cf. pages 
10-11). 
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under (arll. 134,) 
under (eeo. U) 
under (seo. 18) 
under (art. 2) 
under (sec. 18) 

Gov~t·runent-

101 
18{ 

92,93 
21,22 

26 
43 
25 

acquiaitJion of easemenll a~ainat 87 
appeal by, limitation 112 
snitr against orders of 50-5~ 
aeaigns of, Limitation 112 

Hereditary offie~-
of. office 

Hindu Family-
cf. Joint Hindu Family and 

manager 
lmmotJ1abl1 Proplf'tg-

chargo oo 90,91 
enforcing payment charged 
on 9C 
obstruction to posseasion 

of, in exconllion proceed-
ings 119 

recovery of 92 
suit disputing right of exe

cution purchaser or de-
cree-holder 118 

by execution purchaser for 
delivery 123 

for possession by Rever-
aioner 98-100 

for possession (arts. 14!·144) 
100-lOS 

for profits wrongfully re-
ceived 78 

by vendor for unpaid pur-
chase money 71.} 
for protlts of 78 
by purchaser for posa&&-

aion 95-97 
poseeaaion of (and art. 91) 72' 
what ia under (art. 144) 10& 
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Indemnity-

Ill it on, ef. (arb&. 81-83,86,87) 

lnjuttct&on-
Oooopeoeation for 
e:r.olusioo of period under 
eait for 
wrongfully obtained 
apf!licability of art. 181 

lnsa•ity
ef. di~ability 

InBtfllm~tll-

68,70 

55 
22 
84 
55 

126 

decree payable by, wainr 132 
necutioo 137 
clause in bonds 60,67 
overdue 66 
Payment of decretal amount 

by 121, 124 
waiver 66, 67 
under (art 90) 91 

Joint FamUy Property-
essentials for a eait (art. 127) 89 
exclusion from, wh•b ie 89 
auio for share of 89 

Judgme•t·-
Foreigo, suh on 82 
of British Indian Oourt, au it 

on 86 
of • Native State 1 

K oowlt~dg•-
of fraud 119 
of advene poeseuioo 101 
of adoption 83 
by reversiooera 1:14 
of decrtl8 111:1 

Lo•dlord and Tenam-
euit by Landlord to rec~o~ver 
pos@e.aioo from tenant 97 
holding over 98,105 
advertMI poaeee.ion by tenan• 

93,98 

euit by landlord for poa-
eioo 97 

permanent, whether aliena-
tion 93 
holding over 1 o5 

Llagacy
Refuud of 
suit for 

Ltgal Rlprutntatif!e
auit by 
&uit agllinst 
disability of 
bringing on reoord 
making a party (art. 181) 

Minor-

PAGB 

56 
85 

51 
54 

9 
122 
125 

disability of cf. disability 
setting aeide transfer by 
guardian 56 

Jl r~intenr~n ct-
declaration of the right of 
euit for arrears of 

Mtlliknllll-
1uit for 
wbat ie 

llfanag•"-• 
of a Joint Hindu family 
all adult brother, whether 
acknowledgment by 
power to give discharge 
and (section 22), 
suit for contribution by 
suit for accounts against 

.l!un11 Profits
(art 181) 
(art. 182) 

.Vimonur-

89· 
89 

90 
90 

66 
28,29 

12 
34 
78 
84 

12~ 
131 

in naming parties, effect of 34,35 
Hi.tde-

Relief for 
of L"w, sufficient oauee 

J/rm1y IUitl-
ef. Appendix A 152 

Mortgage,_ 
acknowled~ment in 29· 
applicability of (art. 126) 88 
co-mortgagors 110, 111 
final decree in euit for 181 

124,1!5,140 
forcloaure proceedings 91,109 
IDit for nrplus oollectiona 

by mortgagor 77 
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suit by morogagee for pos-
sesion 94,109 

English mortgagee 109 
redemption suits 110 111 
!ipflication for personal'. 
de?ree against mortgagor 141 
eu10, dooree io 131 

:Moveable Property-
Soia againso agenb for 

account of 
euit again~b depository of 
recovery of 
for specific 
wa@te of 
what is 
wrongful seizure of 

Mutual Accounts-

71 
108 
92 

58,59 
84 
58 
53 

(artioleg 64,85) 64,69 
lvegotiable Instruments-

suits on, cf. Appendix A . 

summary procedure in 
Notzce-

150,152 
115 

e:x:teneion of peried of 22 
Ullder (art. 182) 137 
for adju~tmeot out of Court 121 

Office-
Hereditary, suit for posses

sion, what is possession of 86 
not Hereditary, suit for pos

session 
Or. us..:.. 

cj. Burden of Proof 
Pat·ties-

llddition or substitution of 33, 35 
by Court addition 35 
auigoee of an in sol vent 35 
necessary 35 

Pauper-
appeal~ 6,7 ,18. 
application for leave to ap-

real •• 120,6 
institution of suit by 4 

.Pagment-
rf f'G"' of pt'ineipal, effect 30 

Paymsnt
appropriation of 
by implied agents 
not in money 
successive payw~nts 
of inter1st a~ suob 
in case of mortgage& 
possession 
successive payments of 

31,82 
33 
31 
33 

30,32 
with 

so 
32 

must be before statutory 
period 81 

of decree by iostalmeoty 121,124 
of decretal amount 139,140 
under (art. 146) 109 

Penalt~· and Forfeiture-
suit for 

Plaint-
presentation of 

44 

4,5 
Pre-emption- · 

suits, applicability of a. 6,7 12 
suits, applicability of •· (17) 23 
suits, limitation for 45,4R 
rival pre.emptore 45 

Price-
of goods, suits 
of food, drink etc. 

Probl},te Proceedings
Promissory N{)te

defi.nitioo 
Recurrir;g Right

suit to establiah 
what. ia a 
recesaion of contract 

Rent-
suit by Lessor 
Pait for arrett.ra 
against co-owner 
sale for arrears of 
seot free land 

60 
45 

6 

90 
90 
80 

78 
78 
1:(4 
85 
91 

acoeptaooe of, after forfeiture 103 

Residuary profJisions
for auita 
for applications 
for wages 
for reviews 

76 
124.125 

76 
121 
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Retrospectite effect-

of the Aob . 2 
Reversioners--

cf. J uin~ Hindu family 
acknowledgment by 28 
(art. 91) 73 
adverse poseeesion allainst 99 
knowledge of adoption by 84 
representative •nib 8,11,87 
restraining waste by 84 
auib for possession for im· 

moveable proper~y 98, 99, 100 
auib by, during life-time of 

widow 87 
sui~ for declaration by 98 
adverse possession against 

nearer 106 
Savings- 39,40,41 
Secretary of State for India

auit by or on beLalf of 111,112 
appeal by, limitation 111,11~ 

Setting asiae-
a decision of a court 49 
alienation by w1dow, suit by 

adopted eon 100-103 
t~xecutioo sale 119 
order of govt. etc. 4614 7,50 
sale 41:1.49 
transfer by guardian li6 
decree obtained by fraud 7 4 
an award 115 

Suo motu-
actions by court 2 
issue of notice by court 137 

Sptcial damog•-
limitatioo 35, 36 

Specific Reli1j .Act-
suits under, cf. Appendix A 153 
euits for spAcifio perform-

ance 79 
Step In aid (1 t$eCt.lion-

what ie a 13!-136 
what i11 no~ IS6-J 37 
and rev1vor, not identical HO 

St~jficiutt Cf'lllu-

ignorance of Jaw, •hPthPr 7 
mietal.t of law, wLet.her 7 

PAGE. 
Su.fficitnl cau•e

test of, 
use of discretion by court 
what is 

Suit-
. institution of 

transfer of interest during 
pendency of 34 

against government 50, 51 
by principal against agent 7t 

TacMng-
of poueuioo by indepeodant 

treapasaers, cf. independanb 
trespasser. 

of pouession by trespassers SS 
of statutory period 3 

Translation-
whether infringement of 

copyright 
Trupauerl-

adverse possession of inde-

55· 

pendant 101, 106, 107" 
and (art. 140) 99 

Tacking of possession by 
independanb 

Tru8t~ 

15· 
15· 

in favour of credi1:ora 
property, suit to follow 
Ex prePs, Constructive, and 

Resulting 
account of property 

Truste1-

15 
14, 15· 

constructive 15, 1 S. 
directors of a compar;y or 

liquidators aa 15 
D1 1on tori 15 
Expre88, limitation 14 
definition d 2 
<~ 10) li 
&uib agaiost co-tru~tt>e 7 6 
rl'presentatives of 14. 
w bo are expre~s 16 
veating of trust pope~ty in 14.
bruch of tru~t, lo~• occa-

sioned by i5 
apeoitic purpuse 15 

Clltr• tiru 50, 1 !!O 
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J""acation-
. copy ready during 18 

Valcil-
. auia for charges by 69 

Wcrge•-
. euits for, ef, Appendix A 163 

Wai"'r-
of etatute f:, 6, 130 
of defaulta in instalment 

banda 66, 67 
of forfeiture 103, 104 
in a1ue of instalment de-

.crees 132, 137 
of termination of tenancy 98 

Ward-
euit by, against transfer by 

guardian 56, 78 

PAGI 
Ward-

unauthorised oonpromiae by 
· guardian 84 

suit againat guudian (art • 
62) 82 

Wa&te land•-
adverse poaeession of 102 

Widow-
as executrix 
as trespasser 

99 
99 

re-marriage of, tantamount 
•o death 

alienation by 
acknowledgment by 

100 
3, 11 

28 
euill by reversioner during 

life-time 81 


